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CF TOSFCSATION.

TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO,
Office or thi Sbcuktahv.

(

Certifícate of Comparison.
I, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
filed for record
certify thai ther
in thla office at 1:30 o'clock P. M.. on
the Kth day of Dtcember. A. D. 1K)8.
Ahticúu
atio op
Company.

u

Ixcro

Com-panio-

(No. 5709.)

And also, that I have compared the
following copy of the eame with i lie
original thereof now on tile, and
it to be a correct transcript therefrom and'of the whole then-oi- .
Given under my hand and the ureat
aeal of the territory of New Mexico, at
the city of Santa Fe, the capital, on
this 16th day of December. A. I. 1W.
(Seal)
Nathan Jaffa.
Secretary of Nw Mexico..
de-c'a-

CERTIFICATE

K

INCuKi'OKA-TION-

.

We, the undersigned, in order to
form a corporation for the purpose

hereinafter stated, un.Uranrt pursuant

to the provisions ot an Act of the Leg- ialative Assembly of the Territory of
to RegNew Mexico, entitled "An
ulate the Formation a. id Government
of Corporation for Mining, Manufact- u ring. Industrial and other Pursuits,"
approved March 15, 1W5, do hereby
certify aa follows:
NAME.
I. The corporate name ia the Companion Company.

THE REGISTERED OFFICE.
II. The registered office of the corporation ia in the law office of Dougherty A Griffith, on the south aide of
Court street (unnumbered), in Socorro,
Socorro

county,

New

Mexico, and

Harry M. Dougherty ia designated as
the atatutory agent therein, in charge
thereof and upon whom process
against he corporation may be served.
PRINCIPAL OBJECTS.
III. The objects for which this corporation is established are: To engage,
in carry on the general business of
Mining and Milling, and for the pur
pose of locating, acquiring, selling,
dealing in, and disposing of mining
properties, and for .the purpose of
erecting, maintaining, and operating
milla of all kinds and character and
the operation of all processes for the
treatment and reduction of orea of
every kind and description and in
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ARTICLES

3

every form. Also to mine for gold,
silver, copper, lead, xinc, and other
orea and minerals; to build, operate,
acquire and maintain wagon roads,
ditches, power linea, minea, smelter.
redaction works; to own, and engage
ia and catty on a general wholesale
and retail mercantile business for the
purpose of acquiring, buying, selling,
dealing in, and disposing of goods,
wares and merchandise, and choses in
action of every kind and description and
in every form; also for the purpose of
conducting a general manufacturing
and mercantile business of every kind
and description, and to manufacture,
treat, purchase or otherwise acquire
goods, wares and merchandise, mines
and ores, real and personal property of
every class and description; and to
hold, own, mortgage, pledge, sell or
otherwise dispose ot, operate, trade in,
and deal with the same; also generally
to acquire, buy, sell, lease, mortgage,
pledge handle and deal in all kinds of
of property, real, personal and mixed,
in any and every form.
To hold, purchase or otherwise acquire, sell, assign, transfer, mortgage,
pledge or otherwise dispose of shares
of the capital stock and bonds,
debentures or other evidentes of
indebtedness created by other corporation or corporations, associations, copartnerships, or Individuals, and while
the holder thereof exercise all the
rights and privileges of ownership,
including the right to vote thereon.
Acquire and undertake the good will,
property both real, personal and mixed,
rights, franchises, contracts and assets of every manner and kind, and
liabilities of any person, firm, association or corporation, either wholly or
in part, and pay for the same in cash,
stock or bonds of the corporation, or
otherwise.
Issue bonds, debentures or obligations of the corporation, and at the
option of the corporation, to secure the
same by mortgage, pledge, deed of
trust or otherwise.
Enter into, make, perform and carry
out contracts of every kind, and for
any lawful purpose with any person,
firm, association or corporation.
Acquire, hold, use, sell, assign,
transfer, lease, grant licenses in respect of, mortgage or otherwise dispose of letters patents of the United

states, territories, colonies or dependencies of the United StateH, the District of Columbia, and any and all foreign countries, have one or more offices
therein, and therein to hold, purchase,
mortgage, pledge and convey real and
personal property.
The foregoing clauses shall be construed both as objects jind powers, but
no recitation, expression or declaration of specific. or special powers or
purposes herein enumerated shall be
deemed to be exclusive; but it is hereby expressly declared that all other
lawful power not inconsistent therewith are hereby Included.
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, STOCK.
The corporation is authorized to
issue tock to the extent of Two Hundred and Fifty Thousand ($250,000.00)
hunDollars, divided into twenty-rivdred (2500) shares of the par value of
One Hundred ($100.00) Dollar each.
CAPITAL STOCK SUBSCRIBED.
The capital stock with which the
corporation will commence business
is One Thousand and One (1001) shares,
amounting to One Hundred Thousand
and One Hundred ($100.11X1.00) Dollars,
which is subscribed by the lncorK-rator- s
as follows: Ethan W. Eaton,
whose post office address is Socorro,
Socorro county, New Mexico, seven
hundred and fifty shares, amounting
to the sum of Seventy-fivThousand
e

e

($75,000.00)

Dollar: Harry

M. Dough-

tion for services rendered or to be ren
dered, in placing or assisting to place

or guaranteeing the placing or
writing of any of the aliares of stock
of the corporation, or any debentures,
bonds or other securities of the corpo
ration, or in or about the formation or
promotion of the corporation, or in the
conduct of its business, or payment of
commission in the sale of any of its
property.
under-

SCHOOL

To-make-

by-la-

by-la-

number.
The corporation reserved the right
to amend, alter, change or repeal any
provisions contained in this certificate
in the manner nor or hereafter prescribed by statute of the amendment

Ethan W. Eaton,
M. Douuhkktv,
John E. Gkipvith,
Hahkv

(Seal)
(Seal)
(Seal)

Territory of New Mexico
County of Socorro.

f

Personally appeared before me, the
undersigned
authority, Ethan W.
Eaton, Harry M. Dougherty, aud
John E. Griffith, all well and personally known to me to be the same person who signed the above and foregoing instrument in writing, and they
each acknowledged to me that they
sealed, signed and executed the same
as their free acts and deed for the
uses and purposes therein set forth

With a view of the working and de
velopment of the properties of the cor
Deration, and to effectuate, directly or
indirectly, ita object and purposes, or
any oi mem, me corporation may, in
the discretion of the directors, from
time to time, carry on any other law and contained.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto
Xul business, manufacturing or other
wise, to any extent and in any manner set my hand and official seal thi the
15th day of December, A. D. 19U8.
not unlawful.
(Seal)
The corporation may conduct busl
(Signed)
E. H. SwKKT,
liens in the Territory of New Mexico
Probate Clerk.
and elsewhere, including any of the

NOTES

vt Companion The Regular Holiday Vacation
gin Today and Will Oontinu
Company.
Filed in office of Secretary of New
Until January 4, 1G08.
Mexico, Dec. 1(, Pw; 1:30 p. m.,

cate of Incorporation

Nathan Jaffa,

Secretary.

Compared C. K. to O.
SEVENTEEN

YEARS

AGO

Item of New Published in Column
of tta Chieftain Thi Weak in
1891.

P.
Be-

J.

SAVAGE

IS

The train to Magdalena was
blocked by snow on Monday no
that there was no mail.
Hon. J. S. SnilTen, of the Socorro National bank, went to Al-

buquerque on Saturday last.
Mr. Gallagher, superintendent
of the fire clay works, was a pas
senger on Tuesday's south bound
train.
L. L. Ilowison has rented K
J. Hubbard's fruit farm and garden out at the School of Mines
for next year.
Silver City Enterprise: Nine
tons ot Littie Fannie ore, the
last of an experimental shipment,
arrived yesterday.
The snow is over two feet deep
in the Magdalena mountains and
thirteen inches deep on the plain
at the mouth of Water Canon.
J. H. McCutchen went to El
Paso Monday, just in time to
dodge a subpoena issued by the
U. S. grand jury for his appear-

Presented with a Handsome Oold Three Malefactor Escorted to Territorial Prison by Sheriff AbeyBadge by Some of Hi Appreciatia and Deputy Dreyfu.
tive FrUnd.

The regular holiday vacation
There was a most delightful
at the School of Mines begins to- surprise party Sunday evening
day. Work will be resumed on at the home of Mr. and Mrs. P.
the morning of Monday, January J. Savage in the eastern part of
4. 1)0).
It will then be but the city. It is not often that a
three weeks until the close of the man is the recipient of a handfirst semester, and it is probable some token of his friends' apthat some pretty hard work will preciation of his services to a
be done during those three weeks community in the capacity of a
exto prepare for the
private citizen, but that is pracaminations.
tically what happened to Mr.
Among the students who will Savage. Half a dozen of his
hang up their stockings at home friends called upon him and after
D. M. Miller time enough had been consumare the following:
of Lake Valley. J. J. Dowling of ed in conversation to set Mr.
Chicago, C. N. Hilton of San Savage to wondering what in
Antonio. J. R. James of Car- the name of Ireland's patron
thage, Horace Lyons and Paul saint the invasion of his home
E. Stein of El Paso, and E. M. and fireside . could mean, Hon.
Carter of Silver City these, of W. E. Martin arose and, in a
course, besides those who are at short but one of those neat and
home in Socorro. All members eloquent addresses for which Mr.
of the faculty are expecting to re- Martin is famour, presented the
main in the ci.ty the greater part genial host with a handsome
of the vacation, though two or gold badge ornamented with
three may make short trips on diamonds. The badge was presented as a token of the apprehorseback.
"When will the dormitory be ciation and esteem of citizens of
opened." is still a very urgent the community in which Mr.
question. The prospect is now Savage has lived and labored so
excellent that everything will be leng and well. Probate Clerk
in readiness for occupancy im- E. H. Sweet, in whose fertile
mediately after the holiday vacabrain the idea of making the pretion. The carpenter work and sentation originated, pinned the
other work is practically com- badge to the recipient's breast.
pleted and all that remains to be Mr. Savage then
responded
done is the cleaning up and the brilly but with much feeling to
arranging of the furniture and Mr. Martin's address and with
other equipments. The dormi- Mrs. Savage's valuable assistance
tory will be as commodious and proceeded to do the honors handcomfortable as any in the terri- somely as host, though both he
tory or elsewhere and it is expect- and Mrs. Savage protested that
ed to furnish
students rooms it was not fair not to have given
and board at a very tno'derate them a hint, at least, of what
was to happen. It was quite a
Cot.
strange confidence that the evenHow' Tliiaf
ing was the seventeenth anniWe offer One Hundred Dollars versary of the arrival of both
Reward for anv case of Catarrh Mr. Savage and Mr. Martin in
The guests present
cannot be cured by Hall's Socorro.
were Hon. W. E. Martin, Hon.
Jarirrh Cure. ...
Frank W. Parker, W. D. NJw- F. J. Chkney & Co.,
comb, W. II. Winter of El
Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have Paso, Probate Clerk E. II. Sweet,
known F. J. Cheney for ttíe last Sheriff Aniceto C. Abeytia, II.
M. Dougherty, John E. Griffith,
15 years, and believe him perfectly honorable in all business and E. A. Drake, and every one
transactions, and financially able of them had good reason to be
to carry out any obligations made glad he was there.

ilat

-

by his firm.
WaI.DING, KlNNAN & MaKVIN,
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ARE TO SERYE IN THE PEN.

SURPRISED

mid-yw- r,

in Socorro county,
and perhaps some others. as well,
will find interest and food for reflection in the following news
items copied front the columns
of the issue of the Chieftain for
December 18, 1SU:
W. K. Kelley went to Kl Paso
on Tuesday.
Why not build a flouring mill?
It will pay.
Mrs. K. W. Monroe went to
Old-time- rs

e

DIRECTORS.
In furtherance and not in limitation
of the power conferred by statute, the
Board of Director are expressly authorized:
To hold their meetings, to have one
or more officers, and to keep the books
of the corporation within or, except as
otherwise provided by statute, without
the Territory of New Mexico, at such
places as may, from time to time, be
designated by them.
To determine, from time to time,
whether, and if allowed, under what
condition
and regulations the ac
count aud books of the corporation
shall be open to the inspection of the
stockholders, and the stockholders'
rights in this respect are and shall be
restricted or limited accordingly, and
no stockholder shall have any right to
inspect any account or book or document of the corporation, except as conferred by statute or authorized by the
Board of Directors or by a resolution
of the stockholders.
,
alter, amend aud rescind
of the corporation,' to fix,
the
determine, from time to time, and vary
the amount to be reserved as working
capital, to determine the times for the
declaration and payment, aud the
amount of each dividend on the stock,
to determine and direct the use and
disposition of any surplus or net prof
its, and to authorize and cause to tie
executed mortgagea and liens upon the
real and personal property of the corporation, provided always that a majority of the whole board concur therein.
Pursuant to the affirmative vote of
the holders of a majority of the stock
Issued a n 4 outstanding, at a stockholders' meeting duly convened, to
sell, assign, transfer or otherwise dispose of the property, including the
franchises of the corporation as an en
tirety, provided always that a majori
ty of the whole board concur therein.
The Hoard ot directors snail, except
as otherwise provided oy law, have
power to act in the following manner,
y'u.i A resolution in writing, signed
kas affirmatively approved by all the
member of the Board of Directors,
nd thereafter with original or with
duplicate aignatures inserted in the
recorded miuute and properly dated,
shall be deemed to be action by such
Board, as the case may be, to the extent therein expressed, with the same
force and effect as if the same had
been duly passed by the same vote at
a regularly convened meeting,
Subject to the foregoing provisions
may prescribe the number
the
of director to constitute a quorum at
their meeting and such number may
be lea than a majority of the whole

OF MINES

No. 5709.
Cor. Rec'd Vol. 5 Page 57S Certifi-

erty, whose post office address is So- El Paso Tuesday morning.
corro, Socoro county, New Mexico,
two hundred and fifty shares, amountM. Fischer went to El Paso to
Thouing to the ism of Twenty-fivin the silver convention.
take
E.Grifsand ($25,000,00) Dollars; John
Sois
fith, whose post office address
J. M. Tyler came down from
corro, Socorro county, New Mexico, Magdalena on Tuesday evening.
one share amounting to the sum of
One Hundred ($100.00) Dollars.
Socorro will get a bridge over
PERIOD OF DURATION.
the Kio (Irande. Her citizens will
The period of duration of the corpo- build it.
ration shall be fifty year.
D. Watelett took in the silver
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
The Board of Directors for the first convention at El Paso on the 15,
three months shall conxist of three in Id and 17th.
number, and shall be Ethan W. Eaton,
Harry M.Dougherty and John E. GrifC. A. Kobinson and wife startfith, the incorporators herein.
ed for Florida on Saturday for a
RESPECTING
REGULATIONS
month's visit.

Statea or any foreign country,
ents, patent rights, licenses and privileges, inventions, improvement processes, trade marks and trade names
relating to or useful in connection
with any business of the corporation. of the certificate of incorporation.
the
Purchase, hold and
In witness whereof, we have here
shares of its capital stock, ita bonds or unto
set our hands and seals this the
other securities.
14th day of December, A. D. 190.
corpora
person
or
Remunerate any
(Signed)
pat-

Endorsed:

No.

NEWS ITEMS

FROM

Sheriff Aniceto C. Abeytia and
Deputy Henry Dreyfus went up
to Santa Fe last Monday morning, acting in the capacity of
body guard to three distinguished gentlemen who will
make the territorial prison extended visits. John Shannon will
honor the prison keepers with his
presence under a sentence of nine
months and costs because of his
having picked up and walked
away with a grip that did not
belong to him. Tomas Morales,
another of the interesting trio,
had been accused in Judge Parker's court of larceny, had pleaded guilty to the indictment, and
will lead a life of quietness and
meditation for "one year and
costs." The. third of the distinguished company will languish within the prison walls for
a year because of an assault
upon a fellow man with an intent
to murder him. Sheriff Abeytia and his deputy delivered their
prisoners into the hands of the
prison authorities and returned
home Wednesday morning.
INCREASE IN POPULAR VOTE.

A Million More Vote

Were Cast in
1008 Than in th Election
of 1904.

A recent press dispatch from
New York gives the following

statement concerning the popular
vote at the late election:
The official returns from all
states have been made and the
popular vote is shown to have
been as follows:

Taft (Republican), 7,637,676.

Bryan (Democrat), 6,3"i3,182.
Debs (Socialist), 447,651.
Cha (in (Prohib.), 241.252.
Hisgen (Indpend.), 83.186.
Watson (Populist), 38,871.
Gilhaus (Social Labor), 15,241.
Total for all candidates,

This grand total exceeds by
1,341,531 the total number of
votes cast in the presidential elec
tion of r04, when the grand
total was 13,510,708.

ARAGON.

STATEHOOD

WORKERS

BUSY.

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken The Chieftain I Now to Be Favored Roosevelt Assure Them That He Ia
internally, acting directly upon
With Regular Correspondence
Doing All He Can to Aid
the blood and mucous surfuces of
From Out West.
New Mexico.

the system. Testimonials sent
free. Price, 75c per bottle. Sold
The Chieftain's regular corres
by all druggists.
ance before that body.
Take Hall's Family Pills for pondent sends the following
news items for the week:
When Hon. E. V. Chavez goes constipation.
Plenty of rain in this part of
away troin nocorro lie comes
Sunday, December 22.
the country.
homesick. He says that hereSuperintendent W. W. Havens
Mrs. A. B. Banta was down
after the World's Fair commisLeague has from her ranch Friday.
of the
sioners must meet in Socorro.
arranged to spend Sunday in So
There is to be a dance ChristA bad cold, with a general dis corro and will speak in the diffposition to be sick, kept the edi- erent churches as follows: At mas and all are invited,
Messrs. Theo Wilson and Gus
tor of this paper (W. S. Wil- 10 a. tn. in the Spanish method-is- t,
were in town Tuesday.
liams) away from the silver conWheeler
at 7:30 p. m. union service at
vention at El Paso this week.
de Moya died SaturFrancisca
Presbyterian
and
church,
if
the
Miss Bertha Bowman, sister of the day be favorable, in the park day, a victim of the white plague.
Funeral services were held SunJno. Bowman, arrived on Fri- at 3:30 p. m.
Christmas sermon at 11 a. ra. day.
day's delayed train from AtchiMisses Edith, Ellen, and Emson, Kansas. She will spend the Sunday school at 10 a. m. At 3
winter with Mr. and Mrs. Bow p. m. Koll of Honor and Christ- ma Maybery spent Saturday and
mas rehearsal. Let us have the Sunday at the home of Mrs.
man.
best Christmas of our lives, with Banta.
The Episcopal church being thoughts
of Cod's unspeakable
Messrs. Ben Sanchez and Florby
guild
ladies
of
the
the
built
gift
in
our
on r isclier avenue is rearing say "Happyminds every time we encio Sanchez made a business
Christmas" or ex trip Monday to the sawmill, Recompletion. It is a very pretty
change
our
Christmas
tokens.
serve, and Frisco.
building and adds very much to
B. C. Mkkkkk.
appearance
of
street.
the
the
THE ROYAL ARCH MASONS.
PUBLIC NOTICE
Within the past year the trustees of the School of Mines have
Notice is hereby given that a Of Socorro Chapter Number 8 Elect
expended in cash something over cross-cu- t
is being made in the
and Install Officer for th
twelve thousand dollars on the Hop Canon, Magdalena Mining
Ensuing Year.
building now in course of erec- District, Socorro county, New
tion, which when completed will Mexico, its purpose being to deAt a regular convocation of
cost something over thirty-fiv- e
velop the mineral veins on the folthousand dollars.
lowing miningclaims: Slide Rock Socorro Chapter Ho. 8, Koyal
Masons, held in the chapDr. A. C. Walker died at his No 1, Slide Kock No. 2, Slide Arch
in this city last Tuesrooms
ter
4,
No.
Slide
Kock
No.
3.
o'clock a. Kock
home in Socorro at
day evening, officers for the en7,
No.
No.
Kock
Kock
Slide
Slide
m., December 12, of pneumonia.
suing year were elected as folHe was buried from the resilience 8, Slide Kock No. , Slide Kock lows: F. Ü. Bartlett,
E. II. P.;
Jen10
Ethel,
No.
and
Sara
the
of our townsman, John W. Terrv,
Drake,
S.;
K.;
E.
A.
J.
P.Chase.
nie,
Emma
claims.
The
and
where a funeral service wrs had,
C. G.
Treas.;
W.
M.
Borrowdale,
Kock
Slide
begins
on
said
tunnel
conducted bv Kev. Dr. McKellar,
No. 1 and extends in a north Duncan, Sec, Also the following
assisted by Dr. Harwood.
easterly direction towards the officers were appointed: C. T.
On Monday last all the teleAll tunnel rights Brown, C. of H.; Jas. G. Fitch,
graph operators on the A. & P. Black Peak.
law
are claimed and P. S.; H. M. Dougherty, R. A.
the
under
road from Albuquerque to Mo- - will be maintained.
C; H. G. May, M. 3 V.. John E.
jave went out on a strike. This
Mining Griffith. M. 2 V.; Ross Weber,
New
Mexico
Calúmkt
practically closed the road. All
M. I V.; A. W. Nilsson, Sent.
Co.,
trains were abandoned on Mon-- ,
The chapter has recently taken
By Dk. Alkx McCallum,
day, and on Tuesday none were'
President new life, and there is an excelrunning. The men want better
lent prospect that its membership
wages than thev have been get
Take Notice.
will be largely increased.
ting, and having made a sched
Keduced prices on celery from
ule they are standing by it.
For hay or alfalfa in carload
now until the close ot the holi
lots, actual weight, inquire at
days. Call and see me. '
Advertise in The Chieftain.
E. C Knight.
Chambón'.
Anti-saloo- n

"

.

The statehood workers in
Washington are busy. Witness
the following press dispatch from
the capital city, dated December
16th:

"I am doing all I possibly can
to secure separate statehood for
New Mexico and Arizona at this
session of Congress," was the
exway President Roosevelt
pressed himself this morning to
a group of statehood workers
from New Mexico. The party
was headed by Governor Curry,
and included Delegate Andrews,
Solomon Luna, Harrv Kelly and
II. E. Sims. They called at the
White House and spent a half
hour with the president, discussing statehood. Members of the
party later stated that statehood
is coming nearer to New Mexico
every day.

Episcopal Announcement.
There will be the usual services tomorrow morning and

evening.
On Christmas morning, at 10:30
o'clock, Reverend Pratt will conduct special Christinas services at

Epiphany church.
Under the direction of Miss
Eflie Berry, superintendent! the
Sunday school, a Christmas tree
will be given for the little folks
in the Knights of Pythias hall on
Christmas eve at 7 o'clock.
A general invitation is extended to the public to be present on
all

lhee

occasions.

Marriage License Issued.
Marriage licenses have recently been issued in the office of
Probate Clerk E. II. Sweet to

the following persons:
Seferino Gonzales, aged 28
years, and Lucaria Gonzales,
aged Pi years, both of Lemitar.
Adolfo Pino, aged 23 years,
and Dolores Trujillo, aged 20
years, both of Magdalena.
Patrocinio Lopez, aged ' 34
years, and Sofia Carmel, aged
25 years, both of San Juan.

v.

v

i

HI OAca Hour,
NOTICE OF SHEEirr SALS.
Mexico points with the ereatest I
Korsing Mothers and
Notice la herebv given that under
assurance and pride is in its vast
rat,
a miner, after struggling
Women
nd
virtue of writs of enecution Is
PUBLISHED BY
coal deposits. The exact areas for years in a western mining In all utatlona o( life, whoso vigor and sued bv
out of the District Court within
COCRTT
PUBLISHIXG CO. of all
SOCORRO
nd for the countv of Socorro, and
istrict, finally gave up in de vitality may have been undnrmlncd and
the fields have not as
Territory
of New Mexico, on the 23rd
by
eao.tlni
been fully defined and mapped. spair, was about to turn his face social dutloa. the too frequont bearing til
K. A. DRAKE Kdltor.
av of November, 190, by one oi
to make
but it is safe to say that at least eastwardwben suddenly hestruck children, or other rauses, will End inmoDr. which writs I am commanded
out of the Roods and chattels, landa
Favorite Prescription the
Pierce's
second an area of 15,000 superficial it rich. Soon afterward he was potent. Invigorating restorative strength-arive- r
'
nd tenetnenla of David Baca, a ad
Entered at Socorro Postoffice
ever devised for their special beneJose de la Crus Lopez, defendanta, the
square miles are underlaid with seen strutting along, dressed in
elm mail matter.
urn of f 150.00 damsges and 1.7SCosta,
fit. Numlngrfuothera vrTHJjnd It especialg
rocks. The econ- fine clothes. Une day an old ly valuable iK unUInlng bnlr strength which, by
LOCAL TIME ABLE.'
the Judgment of aaid DU- and promoting", abundan I nqtirltthmrnt
term thereof,
at
Court,
the
rict
June
omical workable beds of coal of friend stopped him. saying:
TERMS OF SUBSCKIPTION.
;xpWtantjurHer too l'A'7, Charlea B. Allaire, recovered
for the child.
N rth
OCORRO.
South
Mfccs tho
find It a prlcclWwKl5T
advance.)
(Strictly
"And how are you. Pat? I'd will
the whole of this area will not
against aaid defendants: by another
coming- - and r7h4Í5jln,
tor
baby's
rstem
$2 00
One year
I
commanded
am
that
which
writs
3:00 a in
IQQ oraesi comparatively psinieiui.
be far from seven and a half feet ike to talk to you."
3.00 am;
Passenger
1 00
h ot
Si month
of the goods, chattela, landa and teñe
LP" linrm 'P nT tnti- - or condition,
4:05 p m... Fast Freight ... 1:20 p m
in thickness. This would give.
Pat stretched himself proudly. rT",'1fl
tie
PUlijrli"l,
menta
liaca,
la
"''
uf David
Jose
irus 11:10a m ..Local Freight. .. 10:00a m
IMicau.-- li.Tvuul, Weak women, who
Lopez, David Gonzale, Kilverio Cha
approximately, for the available
you want to talk to me I'll suffer
"If
back
headaches,
frequent
from
LoNo 99 and 100 carry uansenger be
Andalecio
vez,
Padilla,
Francisco
OFFICIAL PAPER OP SOCORRO COUHTT.
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$09.16; penalty $1.96; costs $140;
S62a; 8C2b, S62 E; value of lam'
by certify the following to be a true
land: value of land $50; value of Im$300; one lot Stapleton Add. value
total taxes $.1891.
total taxes $10.1.52.
$1810; one-hal- f
Int. In mineral mir-veprovements $1.1: Piece of land In HIDALGO. Manuel, Val le of horses ROI ILLER & James. Value of horsund correct Hut containing th? mines
of land $20; value of Improvements
.802 G. 862 D; value of Innd
No.
i
upon
property
of
owners
nil
Culm outside of city limits, value
$1S0; Grazing land south of culm:
value of cattle
and mules $101;
es nnd mules $225; vnlue of cnttle
it the
$320; taxes $0.1.81; penalty $5.29;
$1: land on Contadero, formerly R.
$110; taxes on personal property
which the taxes for territorial, county,
value of land $10; value of cattle
$3240; vnlue of other
personal
costs $0.70; total taxeR $111.83.
Alderete; value ot land $30; value' $)11.43 ; penalty $3.07; costs $.70;
school; city and other purposes In said
$15; value of other personal propproperty $2.10; Taxes $191.46; penOwners. Mineral survey
$1; house and
county 'amounted to not less than
of Improvements
erty $110; taxes on real estate $31.-4total taxes $05.20.
alty $9.57; costs $1.05; total taxes 1'NKNOWN
;
No.
value of land $980;
grounds at old San Marcial; value LOPEZ. Lauterlo Value of horses and
penalty $1.72; costs $3.30; taxes
Twenty five Dollars, have become
$202.08.
taxes $18.02; penalty $2.40; costs
together with the description
on personnl property $8.42; penalty j of land $10; value of improvements
mules 700; valit" of cattle $45o; ROI ILLER & James.
Half).
$0.3,1; total taxeü $50,77.
$20; house and grounds nt Iealh' value of sheep $1750; taxes on per$0.41; costs $0.70; total taxes $18.-9Improvements on government land
of the property and tho amount of taxI
NE. 11 SW.
Alley In Sicorro: value of land $25: j sonal property
penalty
$18;. 03;
es, penalties and. costs, due opposite
$100; value of horses nnd mules WORRELL. J. P. SE.
n
Sec. 3, Twp. 3s; Range 4 W.;
e.u-$9.30; costs $1.0.1; total taxes $196.
value of Improvements $75; House
name and description, toother COLORADO, The Telephone Co.
$110; value of cattlo $1800; value
value of land $100; trtore building
:'.s.
and land between Cal. Street nnd
Willi separate statement of the taxes
miles of toll poll line earning
of other personal
property $20;
nnd lot at Kelly; value of Innd $10;
Church: value of land $50; value of VX KNOWN Owners All that section
one wire at $20 per mile: value
taxes $51.88; pennlty $2.59; costs
due on personal property, where the
value of Improvements $250; wareImprovements $100: value of horses
$1 40; Total taxes $.1.1.87.
of Helen Grant embraced within
$612: 37 miles of additional toll wire
several taxes are due from tho same
house and lot at Kelly; vulue of land
owner or owners, for the year A. D.
at $.1.00; value $188; taxes on per-- , anil mules $15; value of other per- - Socorro County ,i said Grant was SANCHEZ, Federico. Value of sheep
$50; Vitlue of Improvements $100;
sonal property $15; taxes on real
confirmed Dec. 22 A. D. 1S58; and
1907, as shown in said list, viz.:
sonal property $53.20; penalty $2.66;
l
and goat $3500; value of other
house and lot at Kelly; value of land
j
estate $.".1. "3; penalty $1.63;
Precinct No. 1.
contains 121.663.7r acres, of which
costs $0.70; total taxes $.16.56.
property Í2.1; taxes' $172 60;
$10; value of Improvements $40;
39,000 acres lie
Socorro
within
ABEYTA, de, Emlla Stapleton. House DRAKE. H. A. Lots 1. 3. 6, 11. 10, 12.! $2.00; taxes on personal property
penalty $8.63; costs $0.70;
total
Ode'l House; value of land $.10;
$5.60; penalty $0.2S; costs $0.70; toCourty; value of land $11.700; taxes
15, 16, Í8 Block 30 In Socorro; value
& Lot in Socorro. ltd. W. P. Road.
taxes $1 81.03.
value of Improvements $100; Thorpe
tal taxes $42.71.
on real estate $114.80; penalty $25.-71- ; 1'NKNOWN Owners. Ijuul known as
No. Kerry. Value of land $100.00,
of land $800 ; taxes on real estate
House; valuo of land $10; valia of
costs $0.3"; total taxes $510.89.
$53.20; penalty $2.66; costs il.su, SOCORRO. IRRIGATION. CO. Two
value of improvements $200.00; valB. F. Edward (.rant Sec. 12; twp
Improvements $1.10; Tliore House,
pieces of land half tulle north of
Precinct No. 6.
total taxes $.17.66.
6 S.: value of land $7S0; taxes
ue of Horses and mules, $15.00; valvalue of land $10; value of Imcourt house, bd. S. Torres; X. C. T. BRISCOE. F. Improvements on gov
ue of other personal property $r.0.00; FISHER, F.: Vegs land nt Luis Lo$34.32: penalty $1.72; costs $0.35;
provements
$10;
Thorpe House,
Mount
Hrown. Value of land $3(10; value of
pez Hd. X. & S. R. Baca; value $50;
eminent land nt OA-urtaxes on real estate $19.95; penalty
total costs $36.39.
value of bind $.1o; vnlue of ImproveImprovements $300; value of horses
vega land at Luis 1ipcz. Hd. X. K.
Value of Improvements1 $100; value
$1.00: costs $0.20; taxes on personal
Precinct No. 10.
ments- $100; Thorpe House; Geo.
anil mules $30; vulue of other perproperty $1.38; penalty $0.2.'; costs
of horpe and mules $90; value of GODDARD. W. II. SW. 14 SW.
Haca S. P. Gonzalez; value of land
sonal property; taxes on real estate
Oocr: value of land $0; value of
$10; vega land at Luis Lopez, Hd. X.
$0.70. Total taxes $26.45.
catile $".30; taxes on real estate
Sec. II W. 12 NW. 14 Sec. 11: Twp.
improvements $10; Thorpe House,
$41.70; penalty $2.09; costs $0.3.1;
DI.ACKINGTON, Mrs. C. F. House and
$l.(ii; pena'ty $0 22: costs $0.35; j 12S; Range 20 E.: and N. W. 14
Benavtdes W. R.' U.. value of land
D. D. Benty; value of land $2.1; value
taxes on iiersonnl property $3.64;
$20; vega land Luis Ixipez. nd. X. I.
taxes on personal property $36.76;
lot Bd. S. McCutcheon Ave.; value
SW.
Sec. II; Twp. 12 S. Rant;e
of Improvements $7.1; barn and lot
Penalty $0.1S; costs $0.70; total taxArimjo; S. Road Value of land $30;
penalty $181; costs $0.70; total
of land $50.00. Value of Improve2' E. : grazing nnd farm land; value
i
nt Kelly extra property value of lot
es $ 1.1.02.
j
limwa unit lot nt Luis Lopez; value
taxes $11.27.
ments $450.00; value of horses and
of land $310; value of Improvements
&, t, 7, 8, in
$20; value of improvements
$05,
BEX.IAM1X. G. P. Coal land. S. 12.
mules $15.00; value of cattle $15.00;
of land $10; value of Improvements - STl RGIS. Thomas
$200; value of horses and mules
Soproperty
barn nnd lot nt Kelly, extra property,
Socorro Fisher Add; value of land
we. 12 nnd
XE.
$10; House nnd lot in City of
value of other personi-SV. I I, X.
$185; value of other personal prop$ luo;
value of land $100; value of Imtaxes on real estate $26.60;
13; twp. in S.; range 8 E. ; value of,
corro, Hd. S. Arroyo and Reservoir; $1.1.00; taxes on real estate $3:1.25;
erty $6.1.
Taxes on - real estate
on
taxes
provements $.10; value of horses nnd
$0.20;
,,onalty $1.33; costs $0.80; total
costs
$1.66;
penalty
value of land $10; value of Improveland $1600; taxes' on real estate
$14.96; penalty $0.75; costs $0.70;
mules $215; value of catt!.. $1.1;
,.8 $s.73.
value of horses and
$210;
$70. pi; penalty $3.52: costs $0.35; topersonal proiierty $8.48; penally
Taxes on personal property $15.69;
value of other personal
properly
$0.42; costs $1.05; total taxes $15.00.
tal tnxiM $74.27.
mules $295; value ot other personal SOCORRO MERC. CO. Value of
Penalty $u.78; costs
$0.70; total
$3450; taxes on real estate $67.51;
Bonal property $600; taxes on
$65; taxes on real estnte
DIVIDEND Mln. & Mill Co. Value of
HACA. .t. J., Heirs of. Vega Lund, Bd.
taxes $33.58.
.1. K.
pennlty $3.38; costs $2.5.1; tuxes on
B,lai property $39.90; penalty
penalty $0.S6; costs $1.80;
V. R. Tierce; W. H. Lopes;
horses and mules $90; value of other HELEN Mining Co. Mining claim in
personal property $190.56; penalty
ut; costs $0.31; total taxes $12.25.
on personnl property $21.17;
personal property $1620; taxes on j Wilcox Mining District; value of
Torres; value of land $5.00; value
$9.5:1;
costs $1.05; total taxes
penalty $1 06; costs $0.U; total tax- TERRY John Y. House and lot, bd.
personal property $207.60; penalty
of Improvements $10.00; vega land
$28iiii; buildings at Graham
land
:
i
$271.61.
N. & V. Mount Gunnel Ave; E. E.
costs $0.70; total tacá
es $12.82.
at San Pedro: Hd. N. Julian
$.138;
$.1oO; value of horses
Camp
and
Precinct No. 12.
Haca; value of land $100; value ot
W. Koad; value of land $25.-0- FISHER, Mrs. H. Land at the Olguln
$218.f.8.
niuVs $1.1; value of other personal
HORRODAILE,
W. M. (Last Half).
improvemnts $.100; Iits 21 and 25 ETHEL Ranch & Cattle Company
Grazing land at Magdalena no ' Ranch near San Marcial, value $50;
property $662.1: taxef on real
Ixits 19, 20 New Mexico Townslte
Stapleton Add. Block 48. Hounded
X.
boundary Riven; value of land $200.-00- ;
See. 22; SW.
XE.
SE.
lots at Pino Add. Value $30; two
$123.20; penalty $6.16; costs $0.3.1
six
Co.; also lots 21. 22 and 24 Block
N. Fisher; vuluo of land $10; Lots
land at San Pedro hounded N.
Sec. 23 Twp. 8 S. Range
XV.
tuxes on personal property $317.42
lots Simpson Add; value $10; Two
E. Smiley
6; value of land $60; imuse nnd lot
Ave.
bounded
$10;
on
Fisher
value
28
Addition;
K. Olgiiin: S. J. Montoya: value of
Sec.
N.
6
12
XV.
E.;
nnd
penalty $17.37; costs $1.05: total
lots Chavez
V. Smiley; value of laud $10; Ixits
at Magdalena, lots 1 to 8, block 13;
V. side plaza; known as
Sec. 33; Twp. 8 S :
land $1.00; value of Improvements
XE.
SE.
$19.15.1.
lota
tuxes
Four
Au-rvalue land $.10; value of Improvein Fisher Ave; value of land $10;
$1.00, ranch nt Collote ,Bd. V.
Block; Value of land $100;
Range 6 E.; value of land $100; Ml'RPIIV, J. D. Grazing land See.
Fisher
$100;
property
personal
ments $610; House and lots 23 and
of
value
$200;
lxt
Aliey ta; N. (luv. land: value of
Values
improvements
$li'0:
Improvement!!
of
of
Value
11
Twp.
value
S. Range 20 W.; value of
21 Block 11, value of land $20; valtaxes on real estate $37.34; penalty
land $200.00; value of improvements
of horses and mules $300; Vnlue of
3, 4. 5. 16, 17, 1. west side Mount
Improvements
$150;
value
land
of
val-- '
ue of Improvements $80; Ixit 1 In
$1.87; costs $1.00; taxes on person$.10.00; Buena Vista Hanch, üd. N.
cat tlt $1,500; Value ot other perCarmel Ave; value of land $10;
$100; value of horses and mules
penalty $0.22;
Block 15; value of land $5; House
North
al proiierty $1.40;
Self; S. Guadalupe Miera; value of
sonal property $19; Taxes on real
S10;
ue of Improvements $100;
$210; value of cattle
value of
and Lots 1. 2. .1, Block 22, vnlue
costs $0.35; total taxes $1.1.18.
land $200.00; value of Improvements
estate $22.uu; penalty $1.10; costs
side Fisher Ave; value of land $50:
ether personal property $10.1; taxes
hounded
noland,
land $15; value of Improvements
C.
A.
Farm
TORRES,
lMinl at San Marcial: value
taxes
$150;
val in. of improvements
$o.7o: taxes on personal property
$1.43
penalty
$28.60;
on
estate
real
$3.-4$18.1; value of horses and
north street; E. Benito Sedlllo; S.
mules
f.l.oo: Land at Ksconillda ; lid. X.
$N1.0U; penalty $9.28; casts $1.0.1;
on real estate $69.83; penalty
corts $0.31; tax.'S on personal pro
val(
$30;
$90;
value of other personal propof
land
Padilla;
V. Ditch; value of
G.
vulue
$75.87.
taxes
total
A. C. Aheytiu:
$2.55;
costs
tota! taxes $219.73.
$16.49; penalty $2.82; costs
erlv
erty $2125; taxes on real estate
ue of improvements $21; land at HENDERSON. Alba. Value of hor."e
land $10.00; value of improvements HILL & FISHER. Land at Park City.
$1.0.1: total taxes $9.
$3.1.43;
penalty $1.77; costs $3.80;
Ijilill.ir; Conrado Barcia; value of and mules $1.1; value of cattle $690; WELCOME.
t;n !'.
land at. Esconldu. lid.
Slaughter house thereon, value of
Lex. Value of horses and
$1;
on personal property $18.91;
taxes
improvements
$10;
of
value
land
Improvements
W. Koad; S. P. Zamora:
y
of
ii. Katun;
value
proper!
personal
50:
land
vulue of other
mules $300; value of cattle $3600;
penally $2.45; costs $0.70; total taxhouse and lots bd. X. St. E. P. Marmules
value of land $8.00; value of
property
$1.10; value of horses and
$15: taxes on perronal
value of other personal property
es $93.00.
land
S.
value
propof
C.
Torres;
$12.00; Vega laud at Sotinez;
$l.u.1;j $lnn; laxes $221 20; penalty $1121;
of other personal
costs
value
$1.91;
$30;
penalty
$3S20;
GARCIA y Ortega. Juan. NE'i NWU
corro; Hd. N. Robinson; X. Cham-lion- ;
erty $155; taxes on real estate $17.-46- ;' $100; two lots in Park City formertotal taxes $11.22.
costi $1.05; total taxcj $236.46.
val$1;
Sec. 2. twp. 2 S, range 66 W; value
A.
land
of
ly
value
C.
Baca:
taxes
$0.35;
costs
value '$5.01; Brick house on
.
penalty $087;
26:
on SI PE A. E. Farm land In
of land $10; NE
ue of horses and mules $1.1; value" of MILLS. Thomas Improvements Motín-SE
Sec 1.1.
Manz Ave. N. P. Savage; value of
,
on personal property $8.26; penalty
improve
$75;
of
value
value of land
government, land in Oscura
Range 4 W, Twp. 3 S; value of land
$28.-0other personal property $630; taxland $25.00; value of Improvements
$1141; costs $0.70; total tuxes
menta $100: grazing land in See
tains $7.1; value of horses and mules
$10; value of sheep and goats
es on real estate $18.33; ena1ty
t
575; J louse at Socorro. Hd. W. Her-na26; value of land $19.1; va'ile of Im
$110; value of cattle $1105; value
personon
lots;
taxes on real estate $4.40; pentaxes
$1.10;
s
two
coHts
$.92;
Ave;
Man..
St and
E. D. Lits in Socorro,
Mrs.
provements
horse
of
value
JOEL.
$ou;
$25;
of other perminal property
alty $0.22; costs $0.70; taxes on peral property $28. S9; penalty $1.41;
value of huid $50.00; value of imIm
Add. Value of laud $260; Lots
und mules $315; value of other
tnxes $08.51: pena'ty $3.43; cutis
sonal property $85.75; penalty $1.-2costs $0.70; total taxes $.11.48.
provements $210.00; old house at
Vigil
Add. Value of
In Socorro,
provements $120; taxes on real es$1.40; total laxes $73.31.
costs $0.35; total taxes $95.71.
2.
No.
.n
15.
Precinct
Pedio: m. S. Road; value
11, 12, 13 Block
Land $10;
tate $11. 8S: penalty $0.59; costs GALLEGOS & Gutierres. Two houses
Henry. Improvements- on
RI
(Heirs
of)
Farm
SANCHEZ,
1.1.00; house on Carmel St; value of
Punido
of
land
Value
Co.
M.
T.
property
X.
personal
on
$0.70; (axes
Socorro.
government land $2'Mi; Value of
and lots at Magdalena; value of
land. bd. X. J. Luna; S. Self; E.
land $50.00; value of Improvements.
$00; four lots in Simpson Add. value
$23.92; penally $1.20; cuMs $0.70; to2U0; value of catproperty $20; value of improve
mules
and
horses
(if
$25.-27- ;
$15;
of
Value
land
Hoad;
value
$100.00; oneflfth int. of Guadalupe
50; Tax on mil estate
land
of
$38.'.i9.
taxes
tal
ments $100; value of other personal
tle $1.10; value of other personal
Improvements $60; Farm laud Bd.
T. de Haca Iind; value $30.00; taxpenalty $1.10, costs $120; total
of
Value
hoie
property 25o; taxes on real estate
property $55; taxes $35.19; penally SIM RGKOX. Hitch.
X. J. Luna; S. Self; E. Road; value
es on real estate $116.12: penalty
costs $27.63.
nnd mules $3lo; value of cattle
$38.3.1.'
taxes
$1.40;
total
costs
$21.20; penalty $1.21; costs $0.20;
$1.76;
X.
hounded
land
$15;
$.1.S1; costs $4. S.I; taxes on personand
Faun
of
land
on
first
LILES, V. H. (Balance
$180; value of other personal proii(Balance of
taxes on personal properly $19.00:
By-- .
S. lpez, included in valu- SCIIOI.E, Fred.
Luna;
X.
Hd.
J.
al property $71.14; penalty $3.56;
land,
Farm
half)
penalty
$27.09;
$10;
erty
taxes
last
W. 1 2;
SW. I I, SE.
penalty $0.95; costs $0.3.1; total taxcosts $1.05; total taxes $202.53.
ation of above; farm land bounded
erts; S. W. Terry; E. J. J. Haca;
$1. 3.1: costs $l.o,1; total taxes $29 49.
NE'-iland
of
value
es
$15.91.
NE'4
Vega
Bosque
XK'i
land
S.
Luna;
aud
X.
J.
land
of
HACA, Severo A. ÜJist llalO. Vega
SW.
and A. C. Abeyta; value
$.10; Tow nshlp SITRGEON. S. F. SW.
$200; Improvements
MEDLEY. G. W. W .11 SE 14; S 12
Bounded X. J. Luna E. River; valuaLand hd. X. Hlavaschl; S. K. Baca.
W
.
2
11;
.Range
$225; value of Improvements $200;
Twp.
See. 2; j Sec. 17.
SE
Sec. 34, Twp. 3 N; Range
SW
lis. range 7E: SE
Sec.
tion $130; Bosque Unid SE
W. Hoad, value of land $8; value of
Dry land Hd. us the above: value of
value of land $": value of Improve- range . i..; vaaie oi laiui
7 W; value of land $200; value of
Twp.
ti.;
2 X; Range 5 E; value
Township
9
Vega
$2
improvements $2.00; Vega Ijind Hd.
Improvements
land $3;
nienls $100; ten ucres; value of land
$10;
improvements $250; Grazing land
$.10; va'no of Improvements
Improvements $20;
of land $200;
N. a! C. Atieytiu; S. A. Aneyta; value
laud Hd. X. Byeits; E. R. R. Co;;
$10; value of Improvements $110;
$775;
no boundaries given; value of land
mules
horses
of
value
and
im-bounded
lot
limitar;
House
at
and
$37;
land
of land $13: value oí improvements
of
value
Emerson;
$13.10;
S.
value of horses and mules
$.100; value of Improvements $100;
value of catile $270; value of sheep
N. Street; S. Acequia; W. Gonza$2; Vega land lid. X. J. Hill; S. F.
piovenieiits $23; value of horses and
value of cattle $2160; value of other
of
500;
other
Im$17
value
value of Horses und mules $150;
goats
j
nnd
of
X.
$50;
vnlue
lez;
land
vega
C5.0J;
of
hd.
value
land
;
$5;
('arela value
$60; taxe on real
mules $105; value of cattle
$1.10;
value of cattlo $150; vnlue of other
property
personal
taxes' personal properlyjMiialty
$1.10; value of horses
provements
property
personal
Emerson; S. Chamlion; value $:i.0O;
of
other
$0.74;
cosls
value
estate $14.90;
Tjr ! i. .,i, In- t:!7?i:!? to-personal property $200; taxes on
vega
$2;
nnd mules $1.1; value of cuttle $30;
value of improvements
Taxi's on real estate $23.97;
$u.7o; taxes on isTsnnal property
$781.57.
real
estate $37.40; penalty $1.87;
taxes
$1.11.1;
total
goats
tax
sheep
of
on
value
and
Hills;
E.
vulue
Arrayo;
X.
$1.0.1;
taxes
land lid.
penalty $120; costs
$173.43; pennlty $8.72; costs $1.05;
costs $0.70; taxes on personal propPrecinct 7.
value of improvements $1;
$1;
personal property $14.15; penalty. on reul estate $20.68; penalty
total taxes $200.60.
erty $45.17; penalty $2.21; costs
costs $2.30; taxes on personal LOVATO, Ricardo Lund at Sabinal
House and lot in Socorro Hd. N.
$0.71; costs $1.05; total taxes $12.- -'
by G. Pino; S. Ramon Arm- - SPl'RGEON. G. S. Value of horses
$1.05; total taxes $88 .40.
bounded
$1.59;
penalty
property
$111.88;
E. Torres; E. Park Street value of
13.
ijo; value of land $30; value of Imand mules $110.1; value of cattle OTTO. L. J. One lot in Magdalena
costs $10.1; total taxes $112.73.
land $50; value of improvements P1XO y BACA, Jose. Bosque land at
$7100; vrilue of other personal prop$25; value of horses
provements
No. 3. Block 22, value of land $20;
V
Aneyta
River;
Farm
S.
Land!
$250; House and lot In Socorro; bd.
and
Baca;
TERR
C.
N.
Hd.
Lemltar.
$20; taxes on personal property
of sheep anil
$30;
value
mid
mules
valii" of horses and mules $30; val-Jij
Hyerts;
E.
W.
Telles;
N.
N. Road and Street; value of land
Socorro
bounded
at
value of land $10; Land
J
costs
$21.42;
erty $128.42; penalty
goats $52.1; value of oilier person-$300;
of cattle $75; value of other per$25; value of Improvements
Ixipez; W. Koad; vulue of laud $110;
Ranch known as Milk Ranch; value
$1.05; total taxes $1.10.8!.
al property $30; taxes on real essonal property $360: taxes on real
Vega land bounded N. Terry; E. Pa-- '
House and lot, Bd. N. Jilleller; E.
land $160; value of Improvements
iM'iuilty $0.12; costs SIPE. I. R. (IJist half.) Farm land.
estate $0.88; penalty $0.04; costs
(lilla; value of land $5; vega laud! tate $2.42;
Road; value of land $5; value of Im
$40; House and lot at Chihuahua;
Range 20
12,
personal property
Sec. 11. Twp.
on
taxes
$0.35;
personnl property
$0 20; tnxes on
j
Chain-E.
of
provements $10; Vega Land Hd. X.
Montoya;
value
W..
bounded N. J.
bounded 8. & E. P. Road;
$1.0.1;
W; value of land $270 00; value
$26.00; penalty $1.30; costs $1.05;
F. Padilla: 8. J. Haca; E. B. Pino;
laud $25; Farm land bounded N. F. j $22.89; penalty $1.11; costs
bou; value of land $50; value of Im-- j
of Improvements $1.0uo; farm land
total taxes $29.47.
value of land $27: vulue of ImproveGonzalez: E. A. A. Sedlllo; W. Jose, total taxes $27.97.
provements $550; One lot In SocorIn same section; value $.125; grazOne-halMIERA
Interest
Constancio
vega
mules
and
horses
of
$3;
$750;
value
land
land
Supply Co. Ixits 2. 3, 4. C, 6.
of
land
ments
RANCH
Haca; value
ro with corral thereon; value
ing land in same section; value $75,
Improvements
at Prairie Spring;
$30; vnlue oí cattle $15; value of
7. Block 5 and lots 1. 2, Block 10,
bounded X. Stapleton; E. R. R. Co.
$5; value of Improyements $5; Piece
value of horses and mules $190;
land $.10; Small
on Government
other personal property $85; taxes
nnd lots 13, 11 Block 8, Magdalena,
8. A. Baca Value of land $50.00;
of land known as Vigil add.; value
value of cattle $90; value of other
2843;
land
value
of
holdings
$19.6
No.
on ral estate (last half)
penalty
$70.47;
uu
South
of
estate
reul
value of land $150; value of ImTaxes
of land $25; Three lots
personal property $175; (axes oti
$75; House and lot t San Antonio;
penalty $0.98; costs $2.70; taxes on
provements $650; vnlue of horses
$3.52; costs $1.75; total taxes $75.-74- .
bd. 8. Magdulena
J. E. Smith;
reul estate $36.74; penalty $l.4r
bd. N. Baca; E. M. Altera; value of
penalty
personal property $4.32:
and mules $105; value of other f
Branch: value of land $5; vulue of
proppersonnl
on
taxes
$1.05;
exists
'land $25; value of Improvements
$0.22; costs $1.05. Total taxes $28.-9property $7025; tnxes on real
Precinct No. 3.
other personal property $30; VHlue
erty $16.81; penalty $0.84; cents
$575; value of horses and mules
$35 20; penalty $1.76; costs
estate
of cattle $360; taxes on real estate HEIRS of Flavo Fajardo íurm land
$1 o.i. to il taxvs
5. :'.:;.
$30; value or catile $180; value of
$2.00; taxes on personnl property
bounded 8. Road: VT Road; E.
BIAVASC1II. G. 6 lots, Nos. 1, 2. 3,
$43.67; penalty $2.18; costs $1.6.1;
Precinct' No. 11.
other personal property $190; tax$393.44; pennlty $19.67; cosls $0.70;
Ditch; vulue of land $30; value of
4. 5, 6, Block 6. Baca & Jaramltlo
taxes on personal property $23.01;
penalty
$23.10;
Mineral
Mrs. Henrietta.
es
on
real
estate
;
$20.-00$.1;
BILLING.
Farm
land
Improvements
totul tnxes $452.77.
penalty $1.15; costs $0.70; total
Add. n nd house, Value of land
& 418; mineral VNKNOWN Owners.
Survey No. 1002-23costs $090; tuxes on personal
Mineral survey
bounded X. J. Padilla; E. C. Tafolla;
value of improvements $S0.0O;
taxes $72.36.
penalty $1.05;
property
$21.02;
tuirvcy No. 418; other mineral laud;
No. 393: 233; 477; 859; Twp. 2 8;
vulue of land $75; Farm land bound
Value of sheep and goats $.100.00; ROC1LLER, A. E. (last half) Buildcosts $1.05; total taxes $48.28.
vulue of land $3460; va'ue of Im
range 3 W; value of land $620; (axings and lots N. sida Mane. Ave;
ed S. Santlllunes; E. Acequia; value
Tax on real estate $20.15; penalty
provements $1000; taxes $218.54;
$167; costs
es $33.48; penalty
of land $30; farm land bounded 8. THORSON. Ionlsa M. Vega land In
$1.01; costs $1.20; tax on personal
value of land $600; value of Impenalty $10.93; costs $1.05; total
Buildings and
Fajardo; E. Road; value of land .San Antonio formerly M. Miera;
$0.35; total taxes $35.50.
$2,000;
property $10.95; penalty $0.55; costs
provements
taxes $230.52.
$1.1; House and lot nt Pol vadera;
UNKNOWN Owners. Mlnernl survey
value of land $125; value of Improve$.35. Total tax $34.21.
lots N. side of Manz. Ave; North E.
No. 618. S19. D20. 621. 05, 000; v
ments $400; taxes $25.73; penalty CLARK. C. C. House and lot In Kelly,
valuó of land $10; value of ImproveCor. of Plaza: vnlue of land $200;
BIAVASCHI. And. Glanara Farm land
lots 32 and 31; vuluo of land $50;
ue lund $2020; taxes $109.98; pen- vulue of horses and
$1.29; costs $0.35; total tuxes $27.- ments $30;
Hd. E. P. Road, 8. S. A. Baca In So
value of Improvements $100; House
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$180.43.
$,0S0; taxea on real estate $70.40;
C. AbeyU addition; value $90; Ijota
ment $30; value of hornea and
$3.52;
on
penalty
17
$0.70;
taxea
12
Jose. Value of aheep and
OLOl'IX,
M.
valInc.
rosta
to
Co.
Hlock
N.
$10;
T.
16.
$15;
of
value
cattle
mule
IlltHS.
property
personal
$107.02;
penalty
$700;
taxes $14 30; penalty
9
Koats
$200;
Lots
value
to
Neal
10;
and
of
$700;
aheep
other
value
ue
hnlf)
(Inst
of
HEIRS of John Rhone
$23 IS; costa $0.35;
$1.72; costa $0 35; total taxes $36.-3total taxes
I'roto Add. value $10; taxea $29.f.9;
protierty $50; taxea on real esIota In Magdalena Nor Tonnsltc,
$505.97.
penalty $1.47; cot4 $10.40; total
rost
tate $1.76; penalty $0.09;
Nor. 10 17 Hlork 6 65; value of lanl
PADILLA y Chnver, Kstnnlslao. W
Precinct No. 21.
taxea $11.46.
property
$0.20; taxea on personal
six);
$200; value f Improvement
y (arela, Joso. Form TORRE3 & BR08.. A. C. Value of
XE 14 8ec. 17 nnd E 12 NB
$.13.02; penalty $165; rosta $1.40; (lOXZALKZ
taxes 27.00; penalty $1.35; runt a
lnnd hd. N. K. Gonr.alei, 8. Clónenle?:,
Sec. 18. twp. 3h. range 7 W; value
other personal property $400; taxea
total taxea $3M.12.
$0 40; total taxea $2S.75.
Jarnmll-lo- ;
$00;
value
of
hd.
land $200; value or Improvements
In
farm
X.
land
$26.60;
$0.15;
ItOMKKO,
land
penalty
Farm
$1.11;
llamón.
costs'
13.
Precinct
$.10; value of horses
and mules
8. D. Henavldei,
value? $00:
Clyde, hd. X. I c. a. K. P. M. K. !'.
total coats $28.28.
CRAWFORD. J. W. GrnlnK land In
$250; value of aheep and goats
veKa land Hd. X. Ilennvldex E. Hills;
S: and other land; value of land
Precinct No. 26.
new San Marcial, Ser. 7. Twp. 10;
personal
$4.200; vnlue of other
value $05; vena land hd. N. fSnhal-clon- . COXVKRSB, Jno. W. (last hnlf). SK
$Ti0;
$25; value of Improvement
range 4 K; value of land $.10; value
estato
on
real
property
tnxes
$15;
Montoya.
S.
L.
val$75:
value
21
land
$30;
SB
mule
SB
Sec.
horse
Sec.
8
value of
and
$10, I.OU In San
of Improvement
$11.00; penalty $0.55; costa $0.70;
value Improvements $50; value of
25; SB
SW
ue of rattle $150; value of other
Sec. 26; XW 14
Marrlal. Nun. 17. It. 19. 22. 24. 25.
taxes on personal property $218.46;
ec.
SW
XB
Sec. 25; SB
26 In liliK k 4;
No. 13 to 21 Inr. personal property $10; taxea on real horse and mule $250; value of ratpenalty $10.02; costs $1.05; total
$225;
tle
value
of
personal
$
other
3.3U;
$0.17;
rost
140
25;
penalty
arrea
SW
NB
21
15
estate
11
and
15;
22 Illix k 9;
Hlock
It,
taxea $242.68.
property $55; tax on real ratnte
not (learrih)Ml 8ec. 26; SB
XE
$o.3; taxes on personal property
In Hlock 7; I t to 21 inc. Hlock 17;
PADILLA y Chnvi-r.- , Manuel. E
$11.04; penalty $0.08;
NB
costs $1.40;
2.
NW
Sec. 26;
16 t
$20.5; pinalty $1.03; rosta $1.05;
24 Inf. Hlock IS; 1, 2, 3. 4.
XW
XW 14 Sec. 20 nnd W
tax on personal
property $25.61;
XB
'Sec. 25; XW
Sec. 2.1
total taxea $20. 14.
Mock 26; 7, K. !. 10 Hlock 27; valúo
3 X. ranse 7 W;
21
twp.
Sec.
penally
$1.28;
rosta
tax$1.05;
18.
24;
I
Sec.
total
SW
SB
SB
8
Precinct No.
of I. hi. $2'in; value if Improvement
vnlue of land $200; value of Imes $13.00.
M.
Sec;. 22: N
NW
SW
NW
Anderson. Value of
$5ini; value of liornfH
and nnili'M DAI.I.AK,
$.10; valuo of aheep and
provements
22.
Precinct
oth
9;
$30;
Sec.
value
of
SW
NW
mule
14
horses
and
Viilii''
$30;
valui'
of
$)5i;
of cattle
$1,SS0;
value or other personal
Itonts
ARACIOX.
Melquíades.
$5."5;
Imtaxes
In
property
15
$1400;
Int.
SW
value of
er
value of land
othtT personal procity $li'i; tax1
$5.00;
taxes on real
property
11 XW 14 SW
value of land
provements $2.100; value of horses
2V7; penalty $1.41; rosts $0.70;
on ri al est ite $2'M: penalty $1.4'.;
$0.55;
penalty
$11.00;
estate
$20; value of Improvements $r;
tolal taxes $30.03.
and mulea $000; value of cattle
cost $10 75; taxes on personal prop-i- t
proppersonal
on
$0.70;
taxes
costs
I
Int.
I
XW
SO;
14
SK
land
$85.
X
tinporlo.
Farm
on
estate
SW
renl
SW
JAKAMII.I.O.
taxes
y $13.11;
penalty
$0.66; ceist
costs
$9.41;
erty
penalty
$188.87;
13,
See.
value of land $100;
j
lid. N. S. Silva, S. Matías Chavez;
penalty $1.29; costs $1.55; tnxes on
$10 93.
$i or.: iot.il tax.
$0.70; total taxes $211.26.
Int. K 12 SK 14 SK
V. Koad: value of land $120; value
personal property $216.15; penally
SW
SK
Fl IE. I.. I. Last Haiti. Improvement
Miguel.
Value of Kheep
HADILlA.
I I SK
I'uh-llHd.
S;
$5;
Improvements
Ser.
House
of
value
taxes
of
total
$12.11;
$0.70;
government
$25o;
land $ol;
costs
on
value of
land
pout
a
taxes $214.37;
$1.175;
and
I
I
S
I
I
H
Int.
K.
Chavej!;
S.
land
11
Koad,
value of
XE
SK
li'ir$351. so.
See.
and Inuhs $15.1; valuo of
penalty $10.72; costs $0.35; tolal
S: value $00; 12 int. SW I I SvV HILL. Sp tircr. NW 14 NB
$115;
SK 14
tattle $1""; v ilne of o'Ikt jcrson-a- t $5: value of Improvement
taxeR $225.4 1.
I I SK 14 SW
Sec. 5, Iwp. 11
value of horses nml mules $30; val
SW
NK
Ser. IS; value of
SW
ioiiTty $2: taxes $57. oil; pen-airy Chavez, Juan. Value of
PADILLA
$155;
property
or
$50;
personal
$200;
land
13
land
va'ue of Imurovr mentu
W; value
$1 I'l. total taxes
lie of other
$2. v.; m-l- i
8. ranee
goat $1,10.1; taxes $57.- sheep
and
$300;
Int. NK
NW 14 X 12
taxes on real oM.ite $12.10; penalty
$1009; value
vnlue of Improvem-ent(is
;
$2.S5; costs $0.15; total
penalty
NK I I NW
$'if,!; costs $o. ::.; taxes on personNW I I See. IS;
of horses nnd muies $340; value of
HUMPHREY. Mr M.irv S. Dwelling
taxes
$00.2V
$1.50;
penalty
property
$31.10;
I
value
taxes
al
$210;
of
land
property
$110;
value 'if ImproveVal'le f'.iiil;
t'lVS $21.50;
other personal
Value of sheep
cii-- H
$0.70: total taxes $ I0.2S.
ments $290; value of horse
i,rd
on real estate $.12.S0; penalty $2.01: PADILLA, Ramon.
costs $o.35; totnl tax
$2,450; taxes $120.0.1;
nnd pool
l'XKNOWX Owners of I.a Casa Colomules $13: value of s!ve;i and coala
es $ os.
costs' $0.1.1; taxes on personal proppenalty $0.00;
rosts $0.35; tolal
$5250; value of other personal proprado Land (irant. All of that, porerty $26.44; penalty $1.32'. reei
II NN . S i. Lots ('. 1. Hlock S, ami
taxes
$126.40.
Land
erty
1210; taxea on real
tion of the t'asa Colorado
f land 2'i0;
$0.70; totnl taxes $SI.25.
More Imil.lir.s. val'
estate
(irant within Socorro county; said
$17.30; penalty $2.37; resta $2.10; RKDDINO, Thomas. Value of horses SANCHEZ y M, Jose. Value of hors
value of iiiini ih !! n i í'.".o, lutft !l,
es nnd mules $30; value of ratth
taxes on persona property $279 39;
value
mailt was confirmed Ief. 22, lr.S,
1". I.lni !. ;. .in, store luiildin.:
nnd mules $225: value of cnttle $720;
$30; value of sheep nnd Koata
37
77!'.
72.
of
acres
and
'.IS.;
property
$13.
nml
cosil-- f
eonl. ihis
penalty
$1.03;
of .n fl'": val'l'- or Improvement
total
value or other personal
value of otlier personal prop
which 77.3.50 acres are In Socorro
taxes $310.39.
penalty $2.45:
$2'."; 2 lots on Nickel con Ave ; val$2.1; taxes $IS.9S;
erty $120; taxes $S6.11; penalty $4
$21.105.00; taxes ÜANTA. A. II. Craln land fid. K. A.
countv : value
$52.48.
taxes
ue of lati'l $'"; value of horses ntul
$1.0.1;
total
rosts
11; rosts $1.40; total taxes $91.82
$'.2vr2; penally $10 13; costs $0.35;
K. Houiller; W. Car'.md: vali' of ROSS. L. M.
nnd
Value or horse
mule $v1, value of ratile $15; value
Severo and Saturnino
SISNEKO.
total taxes $'75.IO.
land $200; value of Improvements
of oiler personal property $12oo;
mules' $150; value or rattle $270;
Gutierrez. Value of Klnep nnd (wats
property
Precinct No. 18.
$250;
personal
value
or
of
horses
nnd
taxes on teal estate IHi.TO, penally
other
value
$1,92.1; taxes $94.33; penalty $1.72;
MCNIZ. .loan. Improvements on
mules $110; value of other
$2 31; costs $l.oo; taxes on person$125: taxes $26.01; penalty $1.31;
rosts $0.3.1; total tnxs $99.40.
land
Canon;
land nt Water
property $125; vnlu" of sheep
al properly $."7.1.5; penalty $2s;
costa $1.05; total taxes $2S.99.
Precinct No. 32.
$2oo; value of Improvements $200;
Precinct No. 28.
and poats $3300; tax on real estate
costs $1 0.1; total taxes $1 11.19.
APODACA, Maxlmano. Value of sheep
$75.00;
Rovern-men- t
mules
on
of
horses
and
value
Improvements
$I9.S0;
on
penalty
T.
H.
$0.99;
Improvement
cost
$0.33; COX,
LEWIS. Chas.
and Koats $2,100; valuo of other pervalue of cattle $150; value of other
taxes' on personal property $.13. 10;
land $200; value or horses and
land west of iKcura Mounsonal property $30; taxes $104.22;
penalty $1.77; rosts $1.0.",; total
mules $120; value of rattle $945;
tains; value of 1) $200; value of personal property i00; taxes on real
penalty $5.21; routs $0.70; total tax
$0.KS;;
costs
property
penalty
$17.00;
personal
estate
taxes
oilier
$122.42.
of
horse
of
$20';
value
Improvement
value
es $110.13.
property
$3.26;
on
personal
penalty
taxes
$o35:
DKMiAK, II. S. SK
$1.1; taxes $05.21;
XW
SK
and mules 75; value of cattle $2700;
HAKT1I,
Improvements
Nathan.
penalty $0.70; costs $l.or,;
$15.71:
K
XW
NK
value of
rosts $1.10; total taxes $09.87.
value of other personal property
on government land on three ranchtotal taxes $30.41.
land $200; value Improvements $200; SPKLMAX, Morris. Farm land at
$1".; taxes on real estate $S.S0; penes $1.10; value of sheep nnd
Improvements
Precinct No. 19.
value of horses and mules $30; value
value ?I0;
ally $' II; costs $0.3.1; taxes on per$7,000; value of other
personal
11.
K.
A
NK
SK
HA MS,
of rattle $775: value of other personpenalty
$II0M',;
$10; vena land Hd. X. F. Chavez;
sonal property;
propiTty $5: taxes $3.19.32; penalty
SW 14 Sef.
See. 33; NW
SK
value $15.00;
al property $15; taxes on real estate
$7 31; costs $1.05; total taxes $101-v- .
and J. Chaves;
$17.90; costs
$1.0.1;
total taxes
NK
See. .30; NW
31: S 12 SK
$17.00; penalty $0.SS; rosta $o.3á;
Interest in Cehollita Grant $100;
$378.31.
;
31
$100;
value
$50:
land
value of
14 Sef.
taxes on personal pro'rty $3S.2S;
MIX IKK & Shope. (Last Half. Value
farm land In Rle Viejo; value
HACA, Jesus Jose. Value of sheep
of Improvements $50; value of horsat Alamillo; land
penalty $1.91; rost
property $100;
House nnd
$l.0á; total
of other personal
goats $875; value of other personal
valof
$150;
value
$S0;
rattle
es
mules
and
Improvements
j
$20:
con
ll.'.m;
taxes $00.07.
ta
value
taxes $'.iS.oiio: penalty
property $50; taxes $17.81; penal
personal
value
of
$90;
$2.500;
value
other
ue of horses and mule
$031; total taxes $103.25.
Fl'LLKKTOX. W. S. Value of horses
ty
$2.39; costs $0.70; total taxea
taxproperty $15'.; taxes on real estate
of other personal property $55;
MEAD. ('. 1. Value of other personal
and mules $300; value of sheep and
$50.91.
$1.10;
$090;
penally
penilty
rosts
$13.86;
$10.S0;
estate
$1375;
ml;
real
$11.
es
on
Koats
value of other personal
property $looo; taxes
CASTILLO. Felipe. Value or sheep
taxes on personal properly $13!i.!7;
property $lo5; taxes $270.27; pen$0.69; rosts $1.00; taxes on person$2.15; costs $0 35; total taxes
und goats $2.025;
taxes $128.62:
penaltv $7.00; rosta $1.05; total tax
ally $13.S1; rosts $1.0.",; total taxes
$51 SO.
al property $8.54; penalty $0.43;
penalty Í6.43; costa $0.70; total
$170.21.
$25.82.
es
taxes
total
K.
$0.70;
V.
costs
Improvements
on
j
$21.13.
I'll TT.
taxes $13.1.40.
on
Precinct No. 30.
html $300; value or horses CHAVKS, Vidal. Improvements
III I. LAUD. S. S. C.ra.inir land S.f.
Santiago. Value of horses
CHAVEZ.
$100;
value
of
hd.
land
Covernnient
Mrs. M. H. Farm land,
ninl mules $75; value of rattle $'.toO;
4 Twp. 7, raime 19; value laiul $50; TKRHY,
and
$30; value of sheep nnd
mules
viilue of
Fheep nnd final a $5,250;
X. Road; S. Road; W. Harela; valproperty
value of other personal
value Improvements $20; value of
goats $1,1.10; value of other person
property
$20;
taxes
personal
Improvements
other
$52.-of
$375;
value
ue
property
land
$30; taxes on personal
horse ,,nd mu'es $1 10; value of ratm; taxes jsi.yi; penai property
$310.23: penally $15.S1; ronts $1.05;
$10; veca land Hd. X. Rincón Road
2: penaltv $2 02: cost $1.10; total
alty
$lsii;
tle
value
$1.10;
costs
perennal
$1.05; total taxes
other
of
total taxes $333.0'.!.
S. HadiHa; value of land $50; dry
taxes $10 II.
property $10; taxes on real estate
$S7.00.
,
Half).
(Last
MACHINO,
of
School
Mehiulades.
near
nt
In
land
nnd lot
RICHARDS. F. II. II 'ii-$3. OS; penalty $0.1.",;
!
rosts $o.35;
Value of sheep nnd Boats $1,750
Mines; value $35; value of horses CHAVEZ. Luis. 8 12 SW 11 V
San Marcial. l"t S, hlock S; valil"
taxes
on
personal
property
.l-ZNW
;c.
4
twp.
rango
S:
taxes $51.02: penaltv $2.5S; costs
value of rattle
and nuiles $00;
of atol J'iO; value of Improvements
$33. 9S; penalty $1.70; rosts $1.0.1;,
18 W; valuo of land $200; value of
$0.3á; total taxes $51.55.
$75; value of other personal prop-- '
S ;
value of o'Iht personal prop-itItotal taxes $10.11.
Improvements $100; value of horses
$20.-Oestate
on
real
$30;
taxes
(Lust
Half),
erty
S'.ui";
taxes on real estate MACHINO, Nepomiireno.
nnd mules $30; value of sheep and
Allie.
JACKSON.
Value
of
horses
taxand
$1.0.1;
penalty $1.03; reists
(irazin;; land at Kl Revuelto; value
$27 5"; penalty $I.3n; costs $31:
goats $l,i. ,0; value of other person
mules $1.1; value of rattle $900;
penproperty
$11.12;
persciial
l
on
es
on;
improvements
of
$50;
of
value
$39.
land
pef-otiaproperly
taxes on
nl property $120; taxis on renl es
value
of
property
personal
:
other
tax-$1.05;
total
costs
alty
$0.71;
poats
$!,
$30; Value of hheep and
costs $0 35; tota!
'.is;
penalty
$2.1: total
inte l.;.20: penalty $0.00; costs
$12.52;
pena'ty
$2.63;;
es $38.04.
075; value of other personal prop'
t.ixiw $71.13.
$.15; taxes on personal
$1.0.1; total taxes $.10.20.
rosts
property
$3.0S;
31.
on
$25;
estate
veri
No.
taxes
city
Precinct
f horses
V.iTi
$S.1.92;
penalty
JACKSON,
$4.io;
Tlimooon. Eug-n-Mrs.'
J.
costs
$1.05;
Value
of
horses
on
penalty $u.l.",; cost $0.1., taxe
NK
total taxes $10.1.48.
ami mules $l"5; Value of catt'e
and mule $90; value of rattle $1 sou; ARMI.IO, Jose ma. Heirs of X
$ I S.!0 ;
penalty
property
personal
1.1;
Twp.
1
and 2. Sir.
and lots
$',0"". value i f other perxmal propvalue of othe r personal
GARCIA, David (on personal property
property
2 15; rosts $o.70; total taxes. $55 .0 3.
2 N. ranpe 5 W; value of land $200;
It. 35; lavs $1'.'1'.'S; penaltv $'.' MOKI.KY,
$00;
taxes
$90.71;
p'Mialty
only ). Value of rattle $900; value
$I.S1;
NK
SK
K.
SW 14
W.
value of Improvement $100; value
ce.is 1 .).". i,,:a! taxes $2o2.i;:S.
costs $1.0.1; total taxes $102.00.
of sheep and goats $3325: value of
I I s- - 11 Ser. 21; W 12 NK 11 NW
of
value
$30;
mules
of horses and
Mouse ami
TINl.KKI.Y. Mrs. C. A.
LOI'KZ, Natividad de Sanchez. Value
personal property $.10; taxes
other
I I SK 14 Sec- - 27. NK I I NW 14
personrattle $300; value of other
lots 1. 2 llloclc IT.. New San Marof Kheep and Roats $122.1;
$211.58; penalty $10.5S; costs $1.05;
taxes'
22; SK I I NW
es-- .
II.
Se.
S.f.
on
taxes
real
$10;
property
ImI.
al
of
$lo;
value
cial; value of mil
$01.70; penalty $1.19; routs $0.35;
total taxes $221.21.
SK 14
NK I I SW
W 12 SK
tate $13.20; penalty $0.60; costs
provements $2101;
value of horses
total taxes $07.21.
SK
SW
SW
12;
UAiu.
14
Sec.
NW
ia, Joso. Value of sheep nnd
property
$1.05; taxes on personal
atol mules $1T.; value of fat tie $135;
goats $1400; value of other personal
I I Ser. 17; SK
SK
Sec. IS; MAYKKKKY. II. S. Crazing land See.
$$23.92; penalty $1.2o; costs $1.05;
property
value of other personal
9.10; twp. 5, raime 14: value of land
property $10: taxes $09.04: penalty
Ixits 45 & 12. Sef. 1. Lot Í. S'f.
total taxes $11.08.
$i :7o; laxes on real estate $13. 50;
$200; value of Improve menta $3.10;
SK 14 SW I I
$1.45; rosts $0.70; total laxes $73.19.
W
SW
2:
of
Ray.
rattle
Value
penally $"t;s; costs $0.40; taxes
HACA,
Juan
Sec-- .
1.
Sec. 12: K
razinR land, same as nlxive; value
NK 14 NW
HARRINGTON. D. K. Value t horses
on personal property $'.7. I'll; penally
$150; taxes $25.43; penalty $1.27;
SK
of land $200; value of Improvements,
and mules $175; value of cattle
14 NW
12 NK
$140; co"ts SI o5; total laxi-- f ;.;!.
rosts $0.35; total tax-- $27.0.1.
$100; value of horses and mules
NK
NW
14
31;
14
$1150; value of other personal prop-ertSW
NW
See.
14
Rajirh ut SanU
3 & 4; SK
Catilinlret
I'NK.M WN (iwrnrs.
HACA.
$320; value of rattle $11.10; value of
Sef. 20; SK
$70; taxes
14 SK I I SK
$81.00;
penalty
$200; valuo of
land
of
14 SV I I S.c. I'.l NV I I NV
value
Rita;
See. 12:
personal
property
other
$1.05; costa $1.0.1; total laxe $80.10
11; NW 11 SW
$1S1;
See.
laxe
I
I
N1Í
I
horses
of
$100;
S
Improvements
valuo
14 XV 14
SK
12
SV I;
on
NW
NK
real estate $37.10; penalty $1.87;
SW
NK 14 NK
.vill.l.l'.lt, H. (on personal property
Hnd mules $30; value of cattle
SK 14 NK 11 SK 14 N 12 SW
rosts $0.70; taxes on personal proponly). Value of horses nnd mules
Sec. II: 5 0 Int. in N
14 SK
personal prop-- j
X 12 SW
NV
of
value
other
SW 14 XV 1
erty $92.1.1; penalty $4.02; costs
SW
K
NW 14 NK
NW
$10; value of cattle $1.10; value of
$13.-!
SW
X
estate
on
X
real
taxes
$75;
erty
SK
NK
14
14
$1.05; total taxes $137.99.
14; Ixits 5 and 0, Sec. 6; K 12 SK
oiner personal property $40; taxes
,20; penalty $0.66; costs $0.35; taxNK
Sef. 11;
14 SW 14 X
See. 20; W
$26.38; penalty $1.22; costs $1.05;
14 NW 11 NK
MONTC.OMKRY, R. K. W 12 SW
S
SK
es on personal properly $54.47; penXW 11 XW 14 SW
NW
Sef.
IS; N
SW
14
See.
NIC 14 SW 11 NW
total
laxos $28.75.
SK
Sec.
comprls-Iiitaxos
14.
$1.05;
costa
$2.72;
total
alty
XW
SW
14.
12 SW 14
Sec. 20; NK 14
NK
lit; NW
22 twp. 5s ra nve l.lw; value of land
PINO, Manuel 8.
$72.45.
Int. SW
looo iirrea, value of land $1250;
NW
SK
NW
NK
SK
NK
$200; value of Improvements $ivn;
NW
NW
3
Improvement $100; taxes $r,9.40;
Sec.
DACA nnd Sons, Mrs. Inez. Vnlue
SK
27:
Sef.
SW
22:
Sec.
14
value of horses and mule $215; valtwp. 5 8; range 10 W; value of land
penaltv $2.!7; costs $2.10; total taxpcnnlty
$25.42;
oí
$150;
taxes
cattle
NW
NK
S
14
11
NW 14 NK 14
12
ue of rattle $90; value of other per$20; value of Improvements $5; land
$1.27; costs $0.35; total taxes $27.-0is $'.! 47.
W
NK
SeC. 2!; W
SK
sonal properly $35; taxea on real eshouse r.t Mangas, no description;
and
20
miles
land
WAYNK. 5. K.
ini.lni
Seo. 31:
SK 14 SW
12 SK
tate $I0.2S; penalty $0.81; costa
value of land $100; value of lm
of illy of Socorro. Sef. 20; Twp. a,
SE
nl.
SB'
Pahlo,
et
CASTILLO,
N'V 1 4
SK
N
SW
NK
$0.1.1; taxes on personal
property
provements' Í225; value of horses
KaiiK-3; value of land $100; value
NW
SE
SW
Sec. 6; SW
NK 14 SK
Ser. 11; N 12 NK
$19.04; penalty $0.9S; rosts $1.05;
nnd
'
mules $90; value of aheep and
$20ll;
value of
of Improvements
22;
SE 14 Sec.
Sec. 28; SE
NW 14
S
NK
See. 3; SW
total taxes $39.11.
horses ami mules $75; value of fat-tiNW
Sec. 2; j goats $4.175: value of other personal
Lots 2 nnd 3 8
SW 14 Ser. 12, roniprisini;
XW
propeny
taxes on real estate
OlJl'IX, Jose Castillo. Value of
$::i;oo; value of other personal
NB
NE
SE
N 12 XE
1.125 arres .value of land $3.!05:
$14.30;
poats
$790;
$0.72; costs $0.70
$11. OS; penand
taxes
property $25; taxes on real enlato
NW
N
8;
8W
SE 14 Sec.
value of Improvements $050 ; value
taxes on perKonal property $224.00
alty $2.0,1; coi?ts $0.3.1; total taxetf NW
$13 jo; penalty $0 ii.; fonts $0 35;
NE'1-Sec. 12; 640
NW
of horses nnd mulea $120; value of
penally
$11. 4S.
11.20; costs $1.05;
total
laxes on personal property $1S1 .30;
urres value $810; value; of Improverattle $i(00; value of other personal
taxes
$251.97.
I.
WILSON,
W.
penalty $'.i.07; costa JI.05; total taxgnalB
sheep
Value
of
of
and
$150;
horses nnd
value
ments
property $100; taxea on real estate
es $20á 03.
Tedesfor.
mules $210; value of catt'e $1250;
Improve
$2025; value or othe-- r personal pro-crt- y I HOVENCHETl,
$103.02: penalty $S.15; rost $0.45;
ment on government
value
of
personal
property
$10; taxes on real estate $14.00;
land eight
Precinct No. 15.
other
property
$114.29;
on
personal
taxes
miles mirth of Salt I nke $250; value
$75: taxes $:!. !ui; penalty
I'AIiIA, Carpió ( Iist Half). Farm
$2.20; routs $2.4.1; taxes on
$1.20;
penalty $0.91; rosts $1.05; tolal tax'
of horses and mule $1.1; value of
costs $1.0.1; total taxes $VI.15.
personal property $129. 06;
land In old town. hd. X. I'. Koad, S.
$320 S7.
i's
K. K. St; value of tnd $15; farm
cattle $900; value of other personal
WOLF, Ada, Value of horses and
$0.45; rosts $0.70; total taxea $1S4.-- :
Precinct No. 20.
I
property $25: taxes $00.C1; penally
value of 11
86.
mules $10; value of sheep $1225;
land hounded ns nl.ove;
O. n MIX. K Mill Co. Deep Down
$3.03; costs $1.40; total costs $05.04
personal
property
value
land $15; value of Improvements
of
other
catValue
of
Manuel.
CASTILLO,
MogolImprovements
nt
mine nnd
PRATT,
Willie. Valuo or horses nnd
$10;
$07.03;
tnxea
penalty
$3.18;
lion; value of horses nnd mules
y
penult
$25.42;
$150;
taxes
tle
lón: value of land $200; value of Immules $15; value cf catth $110
cowts $l.(i5; total routs $72.06.
$125; value of cattle $H'.i0: value of
$1.27;
costs, $0.35; total taxes
$'tS.00;
tnxe
$I.S0O;
provement
value of other personal propeHy
other personal property $V5; taxes
$27.04.
Precinct No. 24.
penalty $190; rota $035; total lax
$20; taxe
$20.22; penaltv $1,11
on real estate $0.3K; penalty $0.32;
7..
A.
Valuo
of.
CHAVEZ,
cattle
Shop
F.
Jose
CIIIitONS,
and
lot
Socorro.
es $103.25.
$1.05;
taxes $28.58.
costs
total
coil $0.70; taxes on personal prop- HKOWX, Ceo. R. Improvement
penalty
$2.03;
$10.68;
19,
$720;
U,t
taxe
Klock 44.
Stapleton Add.
on
erty $inM; penaltv $2 05; rosta (iovernment
PADILLA, Jose Angel. Value of sheep
Improve-lueni- s
$0.35;
taxea
$43.06.
cost
total
!nud
value
of
of
$l";
value
$550;
nt
C'toncr,
land
,;
$10-and goats $7000; value of other per
total taxc $M II
Value of cattle
$140; house and lot ltd. 8. CASTILLO. Pahlo.
properly
value of other personal
sonal proerv $30; tnxe $111.12
(1 AKCIA, Kusi hlo Farm
goats
sheep
$300;
value
of
and
land In
value
west
Cal.;
Court St.
of land
$50; taxes $2!.40: penaltv $1.47;
penally $17.22; costs $0.70; total
$9.- -'
ltd. X. Valles K. C. Candelar$3,500; taxes $191.84; penalty
$20; value of 'ruprovements
$15;
rost $0.70; total laxe $11.57.
taxea $102.24.
59 ;rost $0.35; total tuxes $201.78.
io; value of land $30; value of Im- COONKY Merritlitlle Co.' 4 IlulldiliR
value of horses and mule $120;
provements $'.; value of horses and on ( overmnenf land at Coonev, value
value of rutile. $30; value of other GARCIA. Vivian and Juan. Vulue of THOMPSON, Mrs. M. A. balance of
tax-- s
first and last half). Ranch SW
sheep and goals $5,250; taxes
mules $;pl; value of rattle $10; valon
personal properly $270;
$300; value of other personal prop$0.35;
$12.86;
costs
$257.25;
penalty
at Salt ljike near Manga, Sec. 10
ue of hlieep and goat a $700; value of
$9.40;
$0.47;
penalty
real
erty $S00; tnxea $5190; penalty
twp. 2 8, rnnge 20 W; value of land
other personal property $50; tnx'
rosls $0.70; taxe on personal pro- - total taxe $200.46.
$2 70: rest Í0.70; total taxea $57.30.
$50; value of Improvements
$50
on real estate $1.51; penalty $i).ioS; MWiOLLOX flold A Copper Co. Silerty $21.68; penalty $1.23; rosls LOPEZ, Emilio. Value of aheop and
goats
niulecs
$105;
$171.50;
value
of
horses
and
$1,500;
taxes
val
$37.59.
penulty,
$1
rocts $0.35; taxes on personal prof
taxea
05;
total
Finn-tnver liar. Old Streak, Silver
ue of rattle $2700; vulue of other
rty $3n27; penalty $1.51; rosta
$8.58;
M.
robts $0.35;
total taxes
Lois 4 to 15 Inc.
and I.eu Ye-iChilni. value HALL. Iiul
' personal
property
taxes
$100;
.
$1.40; total taxea $35.15.
$180.43.
Bah k 1 S. C, Aheyta Add. value $S5;
of land $1.000; value of Improvecosía
aheep
Ijiuterlo.
$7.42;
penalty
$1.40
1 to 12; 17, 24 Hlofk 1, Chave
LOPEZ,
Value
of
$148.4;
House nnd
ROMKKO. Ahel.
bd.
on
$1.000;
house
lx
ment
total taxes $157.31.
and goat $3,500; taxes $171.50; penaddition; value $00; Ixita 1. 10, 23,
X. N. Jojidu; 8. Homero, W. Koad;
land In Coonev, value $100;
Bosque del
CO.
alty $8.58; cot:'.a $0.35; total taxea THE SOCORRO
21, Illock 5, C to 20 Inc. Hlock C, S.
tulue of land $10; value of Improve
valiio of other personal proper y

ally $5.45; costs

total taxis

$0 35;
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Apache Grant confirmed on he 2It
of June, 1800; pat. on
SB
SE
SW 14
contains 8
SW
8ec. 6; N
8W
NW
twp. 1 N, range 15 W;
Sec.
N 12
XW
SW
NE
SE
NVV1 4 NW
SB 14 S
SW 14,
N 12 SB
E 14 NB
Sec. 8;
NE
NW 14 X
W 12 NW
Sec. 9; NW
12 NB
NW 14
NB
B 12 NW
8ec. 10; NW
SB
14 8ec. 11; S
See. 1.1;
SW
SB 4 NE
N
NB 14
SB
Sec. 29: NW
Sec. 5; SW
Sec. 32; E 12 NB 14
14 NE
NW
Sec. 32; SB
S 12 SW
.
30; NE
NW
S.f. 11;
SW
SW
Sec. 33; Q 12 SE 14
Se-32; lot 2 and 3, Sec. 5; S 12
Sec. 12; N
NW H Sec.
SW
SW
Sec. 9: SW
5; NE
Sec. 10; E
NW
NE
See.
10; S
NE
Sec. 2; SW 14
X
NW
NE
Sef. 1; N
XW
Sec. 20; SW
SE
SK
Sec. 8; XW
SW
XE 14
Sec. 17; NE 4 NW
NW
Sec.
IS: Iit 4. Sec. 5; Ixits 1, 2. 1. 7. 1.
SB
8, 9, W
Sec. 6; NE 14
.
7; W
S
SE
SW
Sec. IS; Krn 1, 3 and 4 E 12 Nil 14
NW
Sec. 9; E
E 12 SW
W 12
W
W
NE
SE
Sec. 31; W
SW
SK
SE
Sec. 12; SW
NW
14 SW
.
SW
14; E 12 SK
NW
Sec. 5; S
Sec. 9; W
SE
SW
NE 14
Sec. 10; NW
NW
NE
NW
Sec. 18; E
N
SE 4 SE
NE
SW
SW
See. 5: SW
Sec. 4:
NW
NE
SE
W 12 NW
SE 14 ec. 9; SW 14
SW
Sec. 11: S
S"C. 10; SW
SW
N
NW
SW
SE
SE
NE
NW 4 Sec. 14; S
SW
NW
Sec. 15; TV
NB
NE
NW
N
SW
NW
NW
SW
Sec. 21; E
Se-24; W
SE
W
NE
SW
SE 14 SW
NW
NE
Se
SW
Sec. 25; SW
SW
Sec. 20; S
SB
NB
Se-32; SE
SE 4 Sec. CP,; STV'
Sec. 34; E 12 NE 14
SW
Sex;. 15: NW
Sec. 2:
SW
V.
-1
Sec. 1:
E
NE
SE
.
".; Xn
SE
NW
S
.
SB 14
11: SW
nnd lot 4
.
tSYV
10; W
NW 14 NW
SW 14 Sec. II; NE
E
NW
See. 21; NW
W
NW
N 1 2
NE
N
NW
NE
SE
SW 4 Sec. 5; E
NW
E
Sec. 32: E
NW
14; Sec. 21; X
W
SE
Sec. 32; SE
NE
Sec. 33; SW
SE
E
NE
4;
Sec. 13; lot In Se-NW
SW
NW
Sec. 5; SE
W
SW
W
NW
Sec. 21; W
NW
Sec. 23;
Sec. 31; SW
Sec.
NE
SE
NE
NW
Sec.
S
SE
SW
5; SE
SE
Sec. 21; SW
24: SW
,Se-N
SW
NW
NE
.
29; NW
SW 4 SW
S.H-- .
8:
NW
W
SW
Sen-- .
4
SW
SW
NW
SE
NW
X
17; NW 4 NE
NE
SW
NE
4; E
SW 4 SE 4 Sec. 23; SE 4 SE
SW 4 Sec. 14; E 12 NE
SE
SW 14
S
Sec. 5: E 12 SE
S;-IS:
SW
S
Sec. 4: SE
.
Sec. 9: W
8; NW
SW
Sec. 17; S 2 NE
NW
SW
NW 14 S
Ser. 30; S
Sec. 31 ; NW
SW
Sef. 25; NE
SE
SE
SE
W
NW
NW
SW
Sec. 14; E
Sec. 11; E
NW
SW
SW
NE
NW
Sec. 25; NE
.
11.
NE
SE
NE
S
containing 71047 acres; value of lani
$25.5.15;
value ot Improvements
$0.000; value of horses and mules
$210; value of nheep and goat
$3S50; vnluo of other personal property $2100; taxes on real estate
rofits
$09.42;
penalty
$1388.42;
$13.95; taxes' on personal property
$,10S.01; penalty $28.40; costs $1.05;
total taxes $2089.25
Precinct No. 33.
CORNELL. Value of cattle $90:
taxes $16.35; penalty $2.32; costs
$0.35; total taxes $49.02.
Precinct No. 34.
HUDSON, W. S. Grazing land; value
of land $200; value of Improvements
$100; value of horses and mule
$50; value of cattle $405: vnlue of
other porsonal property $25; tnxe
on real estate $13.20; penalty $0.66;
costs $0.35; taxes on personal property $28.79; penalty $1.44; costs
$1 .05; total taxes $15.49.
HUDSON, L. A. Value of horses nnii
mules $15; value of cattle $550;
value of other personal property
$1.80;
$50; taxes $35.91; penalty
costs $1.05; total taxet $38.76.
and NE
JONES. W. J. NW
Sec. 12. twp 7 S. rnnge 19 W; value
of land $315; value ot Improvements
$150;
$330; farm land 1n Res-rvvalue of horses nnd mules $300;
value of cattle $90; value of other
personal property $115; taxes on
real estate $35.86; penalty $1.79:
costs $1.01; taxes on personal property $19.57; penalty $0.9S; cewts
$1.05; total taxes $00.10.
Sec.
JONES & CO., John W. N
12 and U 1 See. 4. twp. 7 S. range
19 W; value or land $150; value ot
Improvements $220; valuo of horse s
and mules $325; value of other
property $100; taxes on real
estato $29.48; penalty $1.47; costs
$0.70; taxes on personal pww-rt$23.85; penalty $1.19; costs $0.70;
total taxes $57.39.
MAY, J. K. L. (Lnst Half). Grazing
land Sec. 1. twp 7 range 19 W; valuo
land $200; value of Improvements
$200; grazing land Sec. 34; twp. 6
S range 18 W; valuo of land $150;
value of Improvements $150; value
ot horses and mules $110; value ot
cattle $900; value of other personal
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ropcrty $50; taxes on real estate
pennlty $0.33; costa $0.80; total taxImprovements $30; value of horses said court against the property deW. Acequia, E. R. R. Co.; value $15;
horses nnd mules $13; value of cotilo
penalty $1.54; costs $0.70;
es $7.78.
and after
and mules $30; value of shep and scribed In the foregoing,
dry land M. X. Pinos Bros. E. Ace$15; value of other iersonal property
taxes on personal property $119;
goats $525; value of other personal having given notice by hand bill post- CRISTOPHER. John.,
In E. Baca
quia, S. J. Pino y Baca; nine $10
$60; tnxes $50a;
penalty
$0.25;
penalty $0.41; costs $1.00; total taxAddition at Park City; value of land
property $90;; taxes on real estate ed at the front door of the Court
vega land. bd. N. Pino Bros. E. River
costs $1.75; total $7.03.
es $42.28.
$90; vnlue of Improvement
$6.16; penalty $0.31;
$100;
costa $0.55; House In the said County of Socorro,
8. C Pino; value $5; house and lot GCTIERRKZ. Jose. Farm land bd. X.
Precinct No. 35.
taxes $12.64; penalty $0.63; costs
taxes on personal property $23.62; New Mexico, at least ten days prior
on Court St.. bd. 8. Court house;
A. Castll'o;
. J. Silva;
value Und
COFFEY. J. P. 12 Int. In mill site and
$0.20;
total taxes $13.47.
penalty $1.18; costs $1.05; total tax- to the clay of sale, offer for sale at pubvalue
$100; value of Improveland
$1.93;
value Improvements
$10;
three houses; volue land $.".0; vales $32.87.
lic auction In front of the said County EATON, E. V. (Last Half.) One lot
ments' $100; value of other personal
house and lot in Ivcmltnr, value land
ue of Improvements $375;
perwest
Int.
side
Ave.
V.
Eaton
and
Bd.
estate
real
.
Precinct No. 40
Court House, the
property $20; taxes $8.78; penalty
$10; value Improvement $10; valae
in 13 acres mineral land; value of OTERO, Mellton. Grazing land south sonal property described In said novaluo land $50; value
$0.44; costs $1.25; totnl costs $10.47.
of
horse and mules $30; value of
land $130; house at Mogollón; valuó
$100; houso nnd lot N. PICKNEY.
of Iis Nutrias value of land $130; tice against which Judgment may be
Josefa. House and lot In
other personal pmperty $75; taxes
$250; value of other personal propside MeCuteheon Ave; value land
value of Improvements $73; dry land rendered for the amount of taxes, pen
Park City, bd. X. St.; E. R. Simp$12.56; penalty $0.63; cosía $1.23;
erty $795; taxes on real estate $35.-42- ; value $50; value of horses and mules alties and costs viewed thereon.
$20; value Improvements $30; house
son; value land $60; value Improvetaxes $14.41.
total
penalty $1.7"; costs $0.90; taxnnd lot Eaton Ave. In Kelly; value
$90; value of sheep and goats
WITNESS my official hni.d, this the
ments $lo; taxes $10 64; penalty GONZALEZ. SHlvndor.
(Last Half)
es on personal property $33.53; penland $20; value of Improvements
value of other personal proper- 31st day of August. A. D. 1908.
$0.53; costs $0.20; total taxes- $11.37.
Farm land bd. X. M. Gonzales; 8.
alty $1.68; roHts $0.33; total taxes
$30; houso nnd lot In Kelly; valuo PACLY,
ty $20; taxes on renl estate $11.22;
(Signed! JOSE E. TORRES.
Mrs. Lucy. Iits In Socorro.
A. Abe.vlu. W. Ditch; value land
$73.63.
$20; value of Improvements
land
penalty $0.56; costs $0.70; taxes on Treasurer and KxOfflcio Collector of
Billlngsburg Add.; value $25: taxes
$180; vega land, vnlue $5; Improve-nienti)AY, Mrs. Margaret. House and lot
$30; value of other personal proper-- !
personal property $176.70; pennlty
Socorro County, New Mexico.
$1.66; penalty $0.o8; costs $0.20; to$5; house and lot; value land
at Mogollón; value of land $25;
ty $60; taxes $6.69; pennlty $0.33;
$9.88; costs $1.05; total taxes $200.-11- .
tal 4axcs $1.9.
I
$100; value Improvements $50; valuo
vulue of Improvements $73; value
costs $0.80; total taxes $7.82.
PRESTON. Albert. Farm land in Soof horses nnd mules $30; value of
ef homes and mules $375; value of SALAZAR. JOSE. Value of shrep
FOSTER. Kntherlne B. Six lots west
corro near Spanish Church; value
other iH'rsonnl property $i'.5; taxes
other personal property $30; taxes
side Grant Ave; value $250; tnxe' land $75; value of Improvements
and goats $1750; value of other per$ 49; penalty $0.(2; costs $1.60; ton real enlate $1.40; penalty $0.22;
$16.63;
penalty
$0.83;
$020;
costs
sonal property $5;
taxes $85.97;
$10; taxes $5.65;
pennlty $0.28;
tal costs $10.31.
cost $0.2(t; taxes on personal proptotnl taxes $17.66.
penalty $4.30; costs J.70; total taxcosts $0.20; total taxes $6 13.
erty $21.90; penalty
$1.10; costs
FILLERTON. John F. 1ot No. 301 SE PINO y Baca. Juan (heirs of). Vega LOPEZ. Antonio Maria. Farm land
es $90.97.
bd. X. J. T. SnntlHiines, S. V. Ixpez;
$0.70; totul taxes $28.52.
NW 14; value $30; value of
Precinct No. 41.
land nt Escondida bd. Josefa Pino
va'ue land $50; valtH Improvements
D1CKE. Thomas. NB 14 XE
$10; taxes $2.66; penalty
Ser. McINTYRE, John. House and grazing
E. Hills; value of land $20; value
$25; vega land west of town, value
18 twp. 10 S; range 19 W; 8
0.13; costs $0.20; total tnxes $2 99.
SK
YEAR
land SE
SE 14 Sec. 9; twp. 5
vega
of Improvements $5;
land at
$5; house nnd lot bd. X. A. !.oez:
SK I I SW 14 Sec. 7. same twp.
IHLLBI RN. Rev. J. P. Land known
S; range 2 S; value of land $200;
Escondida bd. W. J. J. Baca: S. C.
S. and W. A. Abeyta: vnlue land
anil range; value of land $2ii0; valas Shnw mill west of Socorro: value
value of Improvements $200; value
Garcia; value of land $1"; value of
$10; value of Improvements
$25;
ue of Improvements $300; value of
Improvements
$50;
land
value
of
of other personal property $160; tax$15;
Improvements
ene house and
Twenty- - $200; taxes $16.63; penalty $0.83 r
$30; value
vnlue
of
horses
mules
nnd
horses and mules $130; value of cates on real estate $17.60; penalty $o.-S- Under the Sum of
lot In Socorro Juan Pino y Baca
of entile $S0; value of other per.
tle $.00; value of other personal
costs $0.20; $17.66.
costs $0.35; taxes on personal
Five Dollar, for Socorro
land $10; value of imJnrn-mlllsonal property $('; taxes $ll.7:
property $110; taxes on real estate
HOWELL. F. S. Ut In Socorro
property $9.81; penalty $0.49; costs
provements
$105;
value
of horses
County, New Mexico.
penalty $0.74; co?-t$1.95;
$22.00; penalty $1.10; costs 0.70;
titnl
Add.: vnlue of land $50; taxes
$0.35; total taxes $29.51.
and mules $25; value of cattle $90;
$17.48.
costs
taxes on personal property $39.27;
to$3.33;
.penalty
$0.17;
$0.20;
costs
Precinct No. 44.
value of other personal property
lia'f.)
Farm
penalty $2.96; costs $1.05; total tax- Kt'HX, Emll. Farm land and grazing Territory of New Mexico, County 01
tnl costs $3.70.
$15; taxes $17.49;
penalty $0.87; LOPEZ. Manuel (Unt
S. road;
X.
land
es $S7.08.
Ismnded
Sanchez.
L
HARDWOOD.
Rev. Thomas. Hon...
land In Sec. 4. twp. 7 S; range 19
Socorro, ss:
$1.95:
$20.31.
costs
total taxes
HERMAN, Harry. House and mill at
value $90; farm land bd. X. A. Lopez
and lot bd. V. Collins si.; value PHILLIPS. D. E. Lots In S.moiio Pi
V; value of land $33; valuo of Im1, J. K. Torres,
the undersigned
S. J. Iipoz: value $60; farm land
Mogollón; value $i!00; valuo of
$300;
11
$19.95:
On:
provements $200; value of horses Treasurer und
taxes
oenaltv
Collector 01
no nddltlon value laud $70; houso
bd. X. nnd S. J. Ixm-z- ;
value $.;n;
horses and mules $330; value of nnd mules $130; value of cattle $1,-- . Socorro County, Territory of New
coMs $0.20; total costs $21.15.
and lot nt Spring St. Socorro; valV. road. X.
mi
bd.
house
lot
nnd
other personal property $900; taxes
S60; valuo of other personal prop- .Mexico, do hereby certify the followHILL. .1. M., Heirs- of. House and lot
ue land $50; value of Improvements
$7X.6S; penalty $3.93; costs $1.05;
E. road; value land $10; value ot
bd. X. X. Baca Ave.; value land $25:
erty $115; taxes on real estate $10.-31- ; ing to bo a true and correct list, con$S0; tnxes $13.30; penalty $0,67;
Improvements $10; vnlue of hors-total taxes $S3.66.
penalty $0.51; costs $.70; taxes taining the names of tho owners of
value Improvements $13'; vega land
cost9 $0.10; tola) taxes $14.37.
JOHNSON, Mrs. Carrie. House and lot
ami mules $15: value of other peron personal property $114.67; pen- all property upon which tho taxes
In It!llnr; value land $75: vena RIO Grande Uxlge K. of P. (Iist hnlf)
on Government land at Mogollón;
sonal property $50; taxes $1 33; prn-nl.'alty $5.73; costs $1.05; total taxes for territorial, county, school, city nnd
land formerly F. Pearee: value
House and lot south side of plaza
$0.22; costs $195; total taxes
value $700; Cabin In Cooney; value
$133.00.
hnlf int. in old property
on Man. Ave. E & W Byerts; value
other purposes in said Socorro couut,
$6.50.
$50; taxes $36.75; penalty $1.81; costs
umountlng to less than $25.00 has bePrecinct No. 45.
owned by J. M. Slinw. value $60;
of land $50; value of Improvements
$0.40; total taxes $38.99.
EVANS. 11.
(last half). Improve come delinquent, together with a destaxes $20.48; pennlty $1.01; costs
$50; tnxes $19.95; costs $0.20; total SANCHEZ. Jose (Last ha'f.) Farm
Ql'KEN Mining Co. Queen mine and
land bounded J. M. Luna. S. R. Luna.
the
ments on government
$1.25; total taxes' $26.77.
and
land $100: cription of tho property
taxes $21.15.
Improvements at Cooney, Minerul
value $120; vega land bd. E. J. F.
value of horses and mules $525; val- amount of taxes, penalties and costs HALL.M AN, S. I. House nnd lot In RUSEBOl'N. J. D. 3 lots In Socorro
Land; value real estate $100; value
Santlllnnes. value land $20; value
ue of cattlo $1350; value of other due, opposite each name and descripChlhuahun; value land $10; value of
Pino Addition; value $00; taxes $3.-9Improvements' $10; bouse and lot at
of improvements $500; taxes $11.10;
personal property $G5; taxes $50.99; tion, together with tho separato state
improvements $10; taxes $3.33; penpenalty $0.50; cost $0.20; topenalty $2.21; costs $0.35; total tax$25: taxes $5.16; penalty
penalty $2.53; costs $1.40; total tax- ment of the taxes due from personal
ally $0 17; costs $0.20; total taxes
tal taxes $1.39.
es $10.66.
$0.26; cosls $0.90; total taxes $6.32.
es $54.91.
$3.70.
property where several tnxes are duo
ROBINSON. Mrs. J. M. House nnd
Precinct N. 36.
SATAT1IETE, R Value
of horses from the same owner or owners ior HARRISON, A. E. Lots in Socorro
lot cor. Grant Ave. and Spring St. VALLE.IOS. Valentin. Farm land hd.
X. Luna; W. J. M. Padilla; valuo
Farm land
COXTRERAS. Ieopoldo.
and mules $30; value of cattle $150; the year A. D. 1907, as shown in said
Highland Ave.; vnlue $30; tnxes
value of land $20; vnlue of Improve$30; farm land bounded as above,
Ranehoes do la Joya.value $23; vega
value of $25; taxes $25.72; pennlty list, viz:
$3.33; penalty $0.17; costs $0.20; toments $180; 4 lots In Slapleton Add.
Land Ranchos de la Joya $10;
value $10; hotife nnd 'ot bd. X. A.
$1.29;; costs $1.05; total taxes $28.-06- .
Precinct No. 1.
value 25; 4 lots In Case Addition
tal tnxes $3.70.
C. Abeyta. S. Chavez; value land $20;
house and lot; valuo land $10; val$10; 2 lots opposite residence; value
ABEYTA, Andrea, Petra and Josefa. KNIGHT. Mrs. H. A. House nnd lot In
vplue improvements JSO; value of
ue of improvements $10; value of
$20; value of other personal propPrecinct Ritch.
House nnd lot at Hot Springs; value
Park City; value land $25; value im-.horses and mules $85; value of BROWN. Mrs. M. L. Improvements
horses nn mules $ '"; value of other
provenn iits $75; taxes $6.65; penalty! erty $25; taxes $0.N2; pen l'v fu 19;
land $50; value of improvements
personal property $30; taxes $l :'.o;
cattlo $360; value of hheop and
on government land Hopewell lank
costs $0.80; total taxes $11.11.
$250; taxes $19.95; penalty $1.00;
$0.33; ensts $0.20; total costs $7.1S.
goats Í875; value of other personal
total
penalty $0.22; costs $1.60;
in San Andres mountains, $300; valcosts $0.20; total taxes $21.15.
LANE, Mrs. Dalla. Lots in Socorro, SIMPSON, George L. L i's In Socor-- '
property $90; taxes on real estate
M en; valuo
$3.12.
V
taxes
K
ue of horses and mules $75; value ABEYTA, Ricardo. Houso and lot at
St.
Cal.
X
Bd.
ro
Jarnmilio Add.; value $30; taxes
costs $0.90;
$3.76; penalty $0.19;
of cattlo $225; value of sheep and
p.mi!:y $0.80; CHAVEZ. G. Juan. Farm land bd. X.
$25;; taxes $1.66;
$2.0(1; penalty $0.10; costs $0.20; toHot Springs; value of land $50; valof
taxes on personal property $82.52;
value
$200;
goats $300; value of other personal
and S. S. Trujlllo; W. Fajardo: value
costs $0.20; total tnxci $194.
ue of improvements
tal taxes $2.30.
penalty $1.13; costs $1.10; total tax$15; veg-- land bd. Xo. Girón. S.
property $100; taxes $13.69; penalIn
Socorro
Robert.
Uits
SIMPSON.
horses nnd mules $15; valuo of other MONTOYA
de Sedlllo, Donaclano.
es $92.90.
Rull.lim-hurroad; value land $20: va'ue Improvety $2.18; costs $1.75; total taxes
Add. value $60; taxes
personal property $ 15; taxes $11.88;
Land at Chamlsal out of city limits
penalty
Precinct No. 37.
ments $25; taxes $3.24;
$47.62.
13.99; penaltv $0.20; costs $0.20;
penalty $0.59; costs $0.20; total taxbd. X. Road: S. Byerts, E. road went,
BECKER & Fraz. House and lot at BRETON', Chas. Improvements
on
$0.16: costs $0.70; total taxes $1.10.
total tnxes $1.39.
es $12.67.
heirs of B. Montoya; value land $30;
X.
Luna; value of land $50; value of
government
land In threo places ASCHE. F. One lot In Death Alley;
value Improvements $3; piece ol STAAB. A. Lot Bd. X Baca St.; S. CHAVEZ. Serafín. Vega land bd.
Improvements $200; value of other
R. R.. S. nnd W. E. Chavez; value
$200; value of horses and mules
Fisher Ave; V. T. Stnrges; value
value $5; taxes $0.33; penalty $0.02;
land E. of Socorro Catholic, church
personal property $800; taxes on
land $70; va'ue Improvements' $3:
$105; value of cattle $2,775; value
$300; Taxes $19.95; penalty $1.00;
costs $0.20; total taxes $0.55.
4
and X of V. Sals; vnlue $10; value
penalty $0.20; costs
$105;
$21.15.
property
taxes
$95; Tiw
real estate $11.00; ienalty $0.65;
Farm land precinct 21
$0.20;
Ttltn
Total
costs
taxes
of other personal
unImprovements $5;
Int. of
costs $0.20; taxes on personal prop$0.35; total taxes $1.60.
taxes SlCS.Ol); penalty $H.40; costs Hd. E. K. V. Baca S. Road; value of divided Interest in land; the heirs of SMITH. Mrs. Xancy C. Piece of land
erty $40.45; "penalty $2.02; costs
$1.40; total ta.xse $177.80.
nnd house on west side between
land $15; value of Improvements
Precloct 3.
CuadaliiK Torres de Baca, value
s above;
$0.35: total taxes $54.57.
Bncn
nnd MeCuteheon Aves; Vnlue TAFOYA. Cnlleno (Heirs of.) Firm
COLEMAN. F. E. Value of horses
$10; vega land bounded
XW.
of
$20; lots bd. X. Bcrnal St.;
CURTIS, C. G. Value of horses and
$50; value of Improvements
land
value of sheep
and mail's $110;
value $S; value of Improvements
land bd. X. Sanch, S. F. Tafoya:
Park City nnd houso and grounds
mules $1.125; taxes $59.62; penalty
$150; vnlue of other personal prop$350; value of other personal prop
$2; farm land bd. N. Evans S. It. R.
vnlue
land $30; vega land hounded
land
of
value
Church;
C.
of
SE.
.
pennltv
$11.15;
erty $100; taxes
$2.!S; costs $0.33; total taxes
erty $20; Taxes $25.71; penalty
Co. W. Acequia; value $S; value of
$55;
lis the above; value $10; vega laud
$20; value of improvements
$1.29; costs $1.05; total costs $29.05
0.56: costs $053: total taxes $12.26.
Improvements $2; vega land btl. N.
bd. Old River bed; S. U Chavez:
property
value of other personal
N"W COLEMAN,
BiIUOPSHIRK Sheep Co. SW
J. II. value of horses anil S. Vigil; S. Baca; value of land $5;
value $15; house nnd lot at. lmitar:
$0.21; SMITH. F. Lots In Socorro Sturgls
pena'tv
$4.23;
taxes
$60:
NW 14
NE
sheep
Add. Xo. 12 nnd 15; value 50: tax14 Sec. 31; SE
and mules $225; value of
farm land bounded as the ubove;
value land $15: value of house $60;
$ I.611; total taxes $6.01.
costs
SE
S
SE
S
es $33 32: penalty $0.17; costs $0.20;
SK
$IOii0; value of other personal propvalue of Improvements $2: Ijind nt McDERMOTT, Mrs. Kate.
In So
value of horses nnd mules $15; value
NE
Sec. 29; 8 12
l
total taxes $3.69.
See. 7 E
erly $100; taxes 232.83; penalty Las Canas; value of land $200; value
cattle $15; value of other
of
C. Abeyta Add.; value of
S.
corro
See.
Sec. II; N 12 NW
A. J. Lot In Chi$11.64;
costs $1.0;
SW
totul taxes
of Improvements $20; lot. lit Park
and
Jr
SIMPSON.
taxes
$75;
$11.6:
property
penalty
$8.64;
$130;
taxes
land
W
E 12 SW
SW
23; W
$245.52.
City bd. Baca and Simpson; value
huahua bd. Calhoun St. value $23;
penalty $0.58; costs $2.30; total
$0.43; costs $0.20; total taxes $9 27.
SW 14 GILLIE & Jas. Value of horses and
See. 34; S
SW
$0.o8; costs
of lot $10; value of Improvements MASONIC LODGE, limine and lot bd.
taxes $1.66; penalty
taxes $14.50.
Sec. 25; W
NW
Sec. 23; NE
$10; Lot at Culm bd. N. Baca E.
nuiles $180; value of cattle $360;
$0.20; total taxes $1.91.
Antonio. Farm land bd. X.
X. Chambón E. Court St.; vulue land
TAFOYA.
$5;
NW
W
NW
of
land
NW 14
ersonal property
value of other
Road W. Coon: value
Sarah. Uit In Socorro bd.
SIMPSON.
Improvements
Pino;
S. and E. P. land. E. road:
$100;
A.
of
value
$2i:
X
ApodSec. 32;
SE
$250; taxes $12.13; penally $2.11;
See. 23; SK
at Cuba bd. N. Vigil S.
X Gonzalez S Calhoun St; value
$0.20;
costs
$1.00;
$105; value Improvements
$19.95;
taxes
taxes
land
value
SW
NE 11 SW 14 NE
costs $1.05 total taxes $15.29.
ara: value $5: lot at Cuba Bd. N. E.
penalty $0.17;
$50; taxes $3.32;
$10; hoiiKe nnd lot bd. X. nnd S. P.
$21.15.
taxes
tolai
$5;
14
5;
E
value
NE
Valenzuela;
See.
S.
I!.
SE
Value of horses
V. Baca:
SW
HENDERSON.
costs $0.20; total taxes $3.69.
- MILL CO.
land: E. road; vnlue land $10; value
Seven
Sec. 7;
SE
SW
SE
NE
value of horses nnd mules $90; val- MERRITT MIX.
and mules $30; vulue of sheep and
Socorro Bulld- Ut
, SIMPSON, J. M.
Improvements $10; value oí horses
lm-of
V
$9.00;
value
acres; value land
Sec. So;
SW
goats $630; value of other personal
uo of other personal property $25:
SE 14 SW
$30; taxes $2.00;
Ingbnrg
value
Add;
mules $30; vnlue ot other perand
pen-provenients $101; taxes $7.32;
SE 1 4 Sec. 30; N
SE
property $60; taxes $38.55; penalty
taxes $17.65; penalty $0.88; costs
penalty $0.10; costs $0.20; total taxproperty $n5; taxes $614; pen- sonal
taxes
total
$0.20;
$o.37;
ulty
NK
costs
NW
N
Sec. 31;
$1.93; costs $1.05; total taxes $41.
$3.60; total taxes $22.13.
NE
es $2.30.
cost $1.25; totul taxes
$0.32;
alty
$7.S9.
Sec. 13;
SW
52.
14 Sec. 32; NE
BACA, E. V. Farm land bd. n. E.
ValCo.
Sewing
Machine
Singer
THE
$8.01.
Int. In
Sec.' HENDERSON, Ed. Value of horses Baca; S. R. Bae.i; value ot lain! McLean axd TAYLOR.
NW
Sec. 5; V
SE
uo of other personal property $100;
Precinct No. 4.
two lots in Socorro, Eaton Ave.;
Sec. 34; SW
NE
25: E
und mules $75; value of rattle $450;
$15; value of Improvements $10;
$0.33; costs ARMI.IO. Felipe.
penalty
Farm land bd n.
$6.65;
taxes
3
$25;
ln
3;
street:
Smelter
lots
value
Sec.
SW
NW 14 NW
taxes $29,39; penalty $1.47 costs vega land bounded as the ubove;
E. Herrera value
Armljo;
$7.33.
$0.35;
S
total
costs
Pino;
value $25; taxes $3.32; penalty
Sec 4;
SE
NE
NE
$.70; total taxes $31.56.
SE
valuo $11; vuluo of improvements
in So- $30; house nnd lot nnd corral value
lot
J.
S.
nnd
TERRY,
House
$3.69.
$0.20;
taxes
$0.17;
total
costs
SE
SW
N
It.
S.
Padilla;
horses
14
N.
SE
Geo.
Value
of
NW
HENDERSON.
$4; farm land bd.
$75; value of horses nnd mules $30;
corro, Park Street valuo of land
In Socorro. Vigil
Sec. 18; SE 4 SE
NE
S
and mules $75; value of cattle $265;
K. Co. S. R. Baca; vulue $11; value MOORE, W. H.
vnliu of other personal property
$20ii;
Improvements
$75;
value
of
penAdd.; value $100; taxes $6.65;
Sec. 14; SE
NE
SW
NE 14 N
value of sheep and goats $25; value
of Improvements $1; N
$105; taxes $.48; penalty
Jarnmilio
lots In Socorro Baca nnd
S 12
alty $0.33; costs $0.20; total taxes
SE
Sec. 13; S
Sec. 25; vnlue of land
NK
NW
of other personal propety $70; taxes SW
Staple-to$1.25; total taxes $7.00.
costs
In
$10;
value
land
Add
livs
12
E
$7.18.
SE
14
$20;
SW
9;
23.74; penalty $1.19; costs $1.40;
Sec.
SW
$45; value of Improvements
and Antonio.
horses
$10;
of
value
value
Roman
CASTILLO,
add.
'"V.
&
SK
E.
NW
W
SW
NW
vega land bd. N. E. Jojolu, S. I). Baeu, MOISE. Mrs. C. Ixta bd. X.
total taxes $26.33.
and muleB $15; vulue of other per
Grazing land no bounds given; valSec. NELSON, B. Vulue of horses and
Chavez; S. Baca ave.; Chavez Add.;
NE
NW
Sec C: NE
V. River; vulue of land $90; value
ue land $200; valuo Improvement
NW, mules $75; value of cattle $900; taxes
NE
value $35; house and lots In Soeorrol sonal property $120; tnxes $19.86;
6; E 12 NW 14 SW
of Improvements $10; vega land in
tux$1.20;
total
$0.99;
costs
penalty
$100; taxes $17.70; penalty $0.89;
or.
Vigil
Add.; value land $25; value of
Sec. 6; N
M
14 SE
precinct 24; bd. S. A. Baca E river;
54.82; penalty $2.74; costs 0.70; toI
es $22.15.
costs $0.35; total taxes $18.94.
Improvements
NW
pen-- !
Improve$50;
SW
$7.32;
taxes
of
value
NE
$3;
of
land
vuluo
tal taxes $58.26.
bd.
NK
lot
House
uHy
TORRES,
nnd
Ricnrdo.
Felipe. Farm land bd. n..
Highlands
$0.37;
taxes$0.40;
SE
add.
costs
CHAVEZ,
total
W
8;
House
Sec.
ments $2;
G. M. Value of horses and
X. Str. W. Stuckpole E. Ditch; value
$40;
S Juan Chavez value $50;
Sec. 9; S REOVES,
$8.09.
house
value
of
SE l NW
Jaramillo
$10;
HW
land
vulue
niuleg $115;
value of sheep and
$25; value of Improvement
value $10; valuo of
land
Sec. 12; E
SW
21;
value
N
Sabinal
23
and
City.
lol
NW
at
Purk
Soln
lots
In
John.
McCCTCHKAX.
Iits
goats $1400; value of other person$90;
$30; vhIiio of oth$70;
horses
and
value
of
mules
$105;
mules
Sec. 19; NW
mules
nnd
SE
and
horses
of
horses
SW
$5:
valuo
corro, Pino Add.; value $10; taxes
al property $120; taxes $87.58; penproperty, er personal prox rty $5; taxes $4.54;
SE
value of other personal
SE
other
of
$10:
value
vhIiio
Sec. 30; S
of
cattle
NE
to$2.66;
penalty
$0.13;
$0.20;
costs
alty $4.38; costs $1.05; total taxes
penally $0 40;
$100; taxes $8.01
Sec.
NE
penalty $0.23; costs $1.25; total taxSec. 30; NE
personal property $45; taxes $3.88;
SW
tal taxes $7.18.
93.01.
$9.31.
taxe
$0.90;
total
cost
taxSK
Sec.
total
HI
$3.75;
NE
es
$002.
costs
SE 4 NE
$0.19;
penalty
11
lots ln Socorro
MORRISON. S. II.
of horses and
S 12 813 WOOD, J. II. Value
NW
NW
Canuto. Farm land bd. n. 1IIDAIXJO, Santiago. Vuluo of cattle
TORRES.
$7.82.
7; SW
es
38
64
page
Book
in
as
described
of
sheep
and
$310;
of
valuo
mules
Sec. 8; N 12 NW
and lot at
Pel ra Montoya E Road S E Pino
SW
14 SE
$270; taxes $17.95; penalty $0.90;
Socorro county; value $200; taxes
goats $1500; value of other person-u- l RACA. Feline N. 1 House
Sec 27; W.
12 Inc. block A.
NE
to
value $60; value Improvements $10;
City
lots
Sec 26; N
Park
$13.30; penalty $0.57; cost
cosls $0.35; total taxes $19.20.
$0.20;
taxes $102.82:
$110;
property
vega land bounded as above $5; veNW 14 NW
SE
value of property $20; vulue of ImPrecinct 6.
12 NW
total taxes $14.07.- costs $1.03; total
penalty $5.14;
SE 4 Sc. 4;
ga land nt Latillnr Bd. X A. C. Tor- GRADY. James (or his he!r) 8
$170; taxes $12.61; i'n-ultSec. 3; N
provements
NE
SW
H.
Ixvts
McDERMOTT,
In
$109.01.
taxes
Socorro,
J.
valres; 8 Sperling; value land $15;
$0.63; cost $2.40; total taxes
Including 6300 acres grazing land
14 Sec. 26; twp. 10 8; rnnge 6 E;
lid.
Trujlllo,
X.
S.
E.
Pino;
J.
and
5.
Precinct
$300;
value Improvements $5: House and
$15.67.
ued at $(1,200; improvement
vuluo $200; taxes $8.80; pennlty
V. Lincoln ave.; valuo $100; taxes
lot nt Buenn Vista: valuo land $25;
GInnaru. Farm
And.
$0 44 ;
costs $0.35;
and 100 ucres farm land value $730; UNKNOWN Owners of La Joya Grant. BIAVASCHI,
total taxes
to$6.65;
penalty
$0.33;
$0.20;
costs
as
X
All that tract of land known
value improvements $75: lot bd.
Improvements $100; value of horse
land Bd. X. Gallegoes S. 1xkhurt;
$9.57.
taxes
$7.18.
tal
,
of cattle
Arroyo K Cal. St; S. M. Torres; val-Cebolleta of Ln Joya Grant said
vulue $130; vega land Bd E J. J.
and mules $240; value
Precinct 7.
in
Grant was confirmed Dec. 4, A. D.
tie land f 0 ; valuo Improvements DAVIS, Mrs. L. M. (heirs of) House
Baca W Road; valuo $35; taxes OUJl'IX, Ensebio.A . House and lot
$270; value oC other personal propMartinez S. E. E.
Socorro, bd. X.
1893 und the sumo has been opprov-o$20; vulue horses and mules $15;
$12.30; penalty $0.62; costs $0.70;
erty $500; taxes on real estate
and lot In San Antonio, value of
Baca: value $100 ; taxes $6.65; pen- ;
value cattle 120; value of other per-- ;
uud the said grant contains ap
total taxes $13.62.
$323.40; penalty $1617; costs $11.-35land $25; value of Improvements
taxes
cost
$0.20;
ally
$0.33;
total
property
260.000 acres all of BARRY, Mrs. Sallle B. House and lol
proximately
sonal properly $60; taxes $12 69:
taxes on personal
$150; taxes $S.58;
penalty $0.43;
$7.18.
$2.50; total
penalty $0 63; cost
cost $1.05;
which are embraced within Socorro
MeCuteheon Ave. cor. Eaton Ae;
costs $0.20; total taxes $9.21.
$54.63 penalty $2.73;
Etax$78,0o0;
improvecounty, value of land
PADILLA, Xestor. Farm land al
cost $15.82.
value of land $75; value of
In San AnGARDINER. A. D.
total taxes $412.33.
condlda, bd. N. J J. Baca 8. F.
es $3432.00; penalty $171.60; costs
ments $200; value of other personCNKNOWN 'Owners. I.ot known as
tonio E Montoya Add. value $50;
Precinct No. 38.
dllla; value $90;
$.33; total taxes $3603.95.
land at EsVigil mill site; value $200; tixes
al property $25; taxes $11.15; pen
taxes $2 45; penally $0.12; cost
Merced. Farm land 15
MONTOYA,
bd. X. Jose Torres, 8. J. W
$0.20; total taxes
condlda,
costs
$0.56;
alty
ln
$13.30; penalty $0.67; costs $0.20;
pressing
business
0.20; total taxes $2.77.
acres;
account
value
of
On
115
land
grazing
acres,
Terry, value $ !0; house and lot In
$11.91.
total taxes $14.17.
1370: vulue of Improvements the office, the within list was delaped
,f
JENKINS, C. O. Ixit In San Antoncity, bd. X. Abeyta S. Pacheco; vuluo WATLKT. Mrs. E. (last half.) House' io, bd. n. E. Montoya; a. J. Montoya
CAVALIER. Virginia. House and lots
$50; bheep ranch at Re vulto south' In publishing same.
12
A,
4,
and
Improvements
and
3,
I
Block
$25;
2.
of
1.
valuo
land
It
vnluo $100; house nnd lot E. Monand lot In Chihuahua bd. X E Road
and west of Socorro; value or luna. I hereby give notice that I will apSt.; Taxes $9.98;
$50 í lots In Socorro bd. X. Baca
Block 2, Park
toya Add. value of land $100; value
value of land $50; value of Improve- -'
$180: taxes on real est to $39.60; ply to tho Court held In and for the
penalty $0.50; costs $1.20; total taxAve.. S. F. Padilla; valúa $10; taxes
ments $100: value of other personof Improvement $100; valuo of othpenalty $1.98; costs $0.70; total tax- said County of Socorro, New Mexico,
es $11.68.
$11.54; penalty $0.57; cost
$1.10;
upon the 7th day of December, A. D.
er personal property 60; tnxeg $17..
al property $50; tixes $12.22: penales $12.28.
54
55
ln
H.
W.
Lot
and
total taxes $13.21.
ty $0 61; cost $0.55; total taxes
61; penally $08; cosls $0.75; total
M'CRACKKX. E. R. Value of sheep 1908, for Judgment, ugalnst the lands, Cl'RTIS.
Curtis Add. Socorro; value $200; PATTERSON. W. H. Ixt In Socorro $13.38.
taxes $19.27.
and goat a $500; taxes $24.50; pen- real estate and personal property detaxes $13.30; penalty $0.56; costs
west sido Plaza, bd X. Park St.; 8.
PRECINCT NO. 2.
alty $1.13; costs $0.35; total taxes scribed ln the foregoing list together
OSBERX.
Mr. II. Farm land in city
$ 40; totul taxes $14.26.
Bain; value $50; taxes $3.33; .penal- CORDOVA. Jesus. (List Ha'f.) Farm
with costs und penalties und for an
$25.98.
of Socorro value land $70; value
ty $0.17; cost $0.20; total taxes
order to sell the same to satisfy raid CARHART. U II. Ix)t 16 to 24 lllock
lund bounded X. Abeyta 8. Armljo;
Precinct No. 39.
of Improvement $10; house and lot
$3.70.
165; lota 1 to 24 Block 172; lot 1
value land $150; value ImproveTORRES, Manuel Farm land at La Judgment; and I hereby glvo further
nt San Antonio Bd. n. Mclntyre;
(Ijist Half.)
to 179;
and lota 1 to 6, Highland PINO KSQCIPI'LA.
ments $20; veg land bd. X. and E.
Natrlas, valuo of land $90; house notice that I will within 30 daya after
vnlue land $P; value of Improvetaxes $6.65;
Add. vulue $100.00;
Farm laud Escondida, bd. N. E. Pino,
II. Gonzales, value $25;
value ot
ment
$140; valuo of cattlo $20;
and lot; value of land $20; value of the releasing of the Judgment by the
$30.80;
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total taxes $19.00.
In Chihuahua;
property
$0.91; cost $0.55; total tax-fi- t
cb $10.15; pennlty $0.51; costs $1.40;
value $10; taxes
bhIo; value $15; value of horses and
value of other personal
ClALLK(OH, Nepomiiccno. Farm land
$11.64; penalty $0.58; costs $0.90;
$19.61.
total taxes $12.o;.
pennlty $0.27;
$5.49;
$1"; la
mules $115; value of cattle $0; Valat ValverJc, no liouui'.s jiivcn; valuo (ON.AI.KZ, C.rroi lo. Ciazlnff land
total taxes $13.12.
SIIKKMAN. Chas. Ono l.nusp In Kel- ost $1.:..; total taxes $7.(H.
ue of other personal property $19;
; value of land
$'.(); veK.t land
alvenle, 110 In twp. i. rariRe 3
OLSON'. O. T. One lot In Socorro,
ht
ly; value $..". Value of hitrf ttw
I'AL.dA, W. E. V K.i land .it Sail Anlaxes $12.5; penalty $0.(13; cosU
IioiiiuIh Klven; value $!5; value
X. M. T. Co. value $5; taxes $0.33;
$125; vulue of luiprovenionts $10;
iniilen $.','); value of raltltt $S0; val11.95; total taxes $15.17.
tonio; value land $10; vulue
$;;0; vulnu of horses
$55;
penalty $0.02; costs JO 20; total taxes
ue of other iNTnonal proju-rtNo. 7; value
larrn land nnd house hounded nr
$115,
Precinct 30.
$25; I
and mules $10; value of cattle $15;
nhove; value of land $150; value of
$0.55.
$1.52; penalty $').1S; cost
laxe
(JKNTILR. A. M. Farm nnd vepa
land $5; value improvement
valuo of other personal iiroperty
improvements $lo; value of other POWKLL, A. V. !x)ts 1 and 2 Wock
$14"; total laxen $5 10.
: vi.lue $lu0; taxi:tty $".72; cost
$11.45;
t.ixi
land at
$20; taxes $'J.D4; iienalty 0.4"j; costs
personal property $25; taxes $H.S;
!, anil lots 11 and 12 Wock 23 X.
ll'XKXOWX Ovxnein. UK I I 8V I I
$0.7"; tolal taxes $15.87.
es $5.41; penalty $0.2"; costs $0.35;
VI. 75; total taxes $11.77.
M. T. Co. value $50; taxes $3.32;
penalty $(J i2; costs $1.05; total taxXV 14 Sec. 12,
Ser. II; NW
PRICK, 1.. H ami I.. 1. Horry. Xcw
total taxes $(.02.
I'njardo.
tvx p. 'i K, raiiice 3 W ; .value land Itl.l.LKS,
Farm land at
es $9.!'5.
leiialty $0.17; costs $0.40; total tax-e- s IIOLDY, John. VeifH land nil. n. 1.
Tí. ii Co Add. 1(1 lot.: value of
)
$3.!)!t.
Clyde I11I. n. (Inerulo s. Fajardo;
LONd, J. C. Value of horses and
penally
$7. ill;
$1""; value liupiovementn $50; tax-ePadilla, S. Ilrooks; value land $75;
laud $16"; luxes
$270; House and lot; value land
mules $3(1; value of other personal Ronmxs. j. w. iits 2. n, 4. niock
$7.55; penalty $0.37; costs $0.7";
value Improvements $50; tax.-- $0.-1$.5.; cost $". 2"; total lux' $8.13.
10 N. M. T. Co. vahío land $30; taxproperty $35; taxes $2. US; penalty
$10; valuo Improvements $25; taxes
total laxen fx. 42.
penalty $0.31; costs $0.5; tot il
Precinct 9.
es $2.00; pennlty $0.10; costs $0.20;
u.:m; penalty iu.10; costs lo.uo;
.Mineral mirvey
$0.15; costs $0.70; total taxes $3.83.
toxes $6.78.
Mi DON AM), ( has. L. SE 14 SV 11 I'NKNOWX Owners.
i JOHNSON, Geo. W.
: S; range 8 K; value
Precinct 24.
total taxes $2.30.
total taxes $10 24.
No. M'5; VHlue $ !(0; t.ix n $17.61;
K 12 XE
Sec. 21;
sic.
IIAIRD, Isalielu.
in Socorro Case SAWYER, C. I Iils 67, 70. 71 in Xeal
Precinct 16.
penalty $"SX; costn $0.55; total
32, twp. 4 N; range 8 V; value of
value of Improvements
of I. mil
KlillnKsburg
3
H
S
&
SK
CAIIVIX, W. tl.
lots
Pratt Add.
value $40; taxes
8V Add. value $15;
penalty $0.2';
laxen $1H7.
land $100; value of 'niprovcinerits
$25; taxes $l."5;
twp. 1 n, runne 8 e;
$2.66; penalty' $0.13; costs $0.20;
Add. value $15; taxes $2.00; pen
Sec.
1NKNOWN owner. K 12 XV
$50;; taxes ..6.60; penally Í0.13,
total laxen $ I 6".
mm $!.-.- ';
ally $0.10; costs $0.35; total taxes
value lniprove-$12.2total taxes '$2.99.
value land $200;
NK I I N'W 14 Sec. 1. Twp. 3 S,
costs $0.35; total taxe $7 28
ROOT. J. 4. NE I I NK 11 S.o. 6;
ienulty
$2.45.
SHAW. F. P. Vega land north of So- LTXA, Melcor. Value nf H(,r.i
incuts $50; tuxes
r.nd
twp. S S. ranm- ( K. value ImihI $'';
ratine 4 V; valm- - of land $150; valcorro hd. e. K. K. value of Iund $210;
$ofil; costs $0.35; total taxes $13.- - IlliOWXH & Manianares Co. SK
ue of Improvements $5": tnxen $!.-snuiles $225; taxes $10.8. penalty
value linproveiiii nt h $1'". taxes $;
2 lots In Chihuahua: vulue $10; tax
XK
Sec
Sec. JO; iK
;
21.
SK
p. tially $" i:i; rostn $0.:i5; total
$0.54; costs $0.55; lo. I taxis $11.-6(al; iionally $0.3.; rosts $0.35; total
es $16.63; penally $0.83; costs $0.55;
NW
Sec. 32; twp. 4
CHAVKZ y Lucero, Juan. House nnd
31: V
taxes $10 M.
taxes $7 2.
S., range 7 V; vajue of land $50;
total taxes $18.01.
of entile
lot ut San Juan; value land $10;
Valuo
Precinct 12.
CHAVEZ. Jesus C. Value of catllo
SILVA
Perfecto
7, 8, 9, 10,
taxes $3.32; penalty $0.17; costs I'XKXOVVX Owners.
value Improvements $;io; value of
$560; taxes $20.54; penalty $1.02;
$165; taxes $8 "'; le.'li.ilt y $''.1!; AI'.KKN'ATH Y. Dr. H. J. Ixits In town
11, 12 Wock A. Case Add. vulue $60;
$1.05; lotal taxes $1.54.
'
horses ami cattle $250; value of
of Kelly; value $10; value of horses,
costs $0 33; total taxes $21.71.
ros! $ :;.; total laxe $'i Z.
(axes $3.99; penalty
sheep und fcouts $140; value of other IIHOW'NK ic Manzanares Co. One
$0.20; costs STEPHENS. W. A. X
NW
and mules $ !"; value of other
SK
1'NKNOWN (lUKf. SK 11 SV 11
'
$0.20; total taxes $1.59.
personal property $10; taxes $21 21;
22 N K
property $!2"; laxen $12. IS;
NW
trai t of land lid. n. O. Balilonado;
XE
SW I t Sec. 21.
Sec. In; NK II SK 14
$0.f,C;
penalty VAX PELT, H. F. Value of horses
taxes
penalty $1.00; costs $1.25; total tax- value $10;
twp. 2 X. range 6 V; Value land
penalty $l.fil; cost $".!"; total tax-i t sr. i i s.e. :: :. nk i i si; i i
$0.u3; costs $0.35; total laxes $1.04.
und mules $60; value of cattle $60;
es $23.52.
$200; value of Improvements $50;
.3; NK I I SV 11 SV I I NV es $l;!.C.'.i.
value of oyier personal property
A V i:i.I .. (ieori;e.
Value of horses SANCHK7-- , Alejandro. Farm land hd. CLK.M MONS, Mrs. J. A. Lots 23 and
taxes $11; penalty $".55; costs $0.35;
I Sec.
.5. total 21" aeren; Value
$110; tuxes $20.61;
penalty $1.03;
24. N. M. T. Co.: value $10; taxes
n. C. Carillo K. Chave.; value $70;
total tuxes $11 90.
$li"; I
r.nd mules $ilu; value o( oilier perlamhiifiov
costs $1.05; total tuxes $222.
$2.06; iienalty $0.13; costs $0.20;
SAIS. Casimiro. Valuo of cattle $135;
vena land hounded as uhove; value
sonal properly $IC5; laxen $l!l.7;
ji'iSii; ...filiy $u'.i!': rusts 11.75,
WASSOX, C. M. Iits 1 to 22 Inc. Wock
total taxes $2.99.
taxes $i'i.96; penalty $0.35; costs
$5; vi'Ka land hd. n. D. (lurule, e.
penalty $".'.i'.i; costn $".7"; total taxtotal taxes $22.51.
22 X. M. T. Co. value $125; taxes
$.35; tolal taxes $7.66.
II. Haca; value $10; vega land hd. CLKCIIORN. K. 11. House nnd lot 30
es Í21.4X.
Precinct 10.
$8.31; penalty $0.12; costs $0.20; I'NKNOWX Owners. SE
S
SK
GROVES.
i. K. S. House ami lot I.AVvSON. I'eny (Last Halfl S 12 NK ii. F. Chavez, e. Hatila; value $5; ' In X. M. T. Co. value $50; improve
penalty
I I S
Sec. 4. Twp. 2 X. range 9 V; valtotal taxes $S.93.
ments $50; taxes $6.65;
NW
value $2""; taxes
House and lot ut Sun Juan hd. n.
value land $1": value of
In Aim
ue of land $300; value of Improve
$'(8";
$0.33; costs $0.20;' total taxes $7.18. WARNER. Myr,; J Lots 21. 22 Work
$5 I"; penally $".27; costs $"."5;
road h. F. Carmel; value land $10;
improv
.lit, $i;ei.
17 X. M. T. Co. value $30; tuxea $2;
luents $50; taxes $15.40; penalty
value of improvements $50; value C. W. II. and McKee. Lots 13, 14, 17.
total laxen $('..02.
pen.. It ,
i.l.1, oM s ?" 2" lot al laspenalty $0.10; costs $0.20; total tax0.77; costs 0.35; total taxes $16.52.
in Wuckwrll Add; value $125; taxes
LAN I ST 11 WV, A. S. Iits In Magdaof horses and nuiles $30; valuo of
I
es $2.30.
W 12
$S.31; penally $0.42; costs $0.20; toNK
Precinct 32.
rutile $25; value of other personal
lena. No. 2" Hlock I"; value $J5;
JACKSON. A. m:
I I
4".i i n i ami
I I
WHILLEIKIE. W. W. Iits 7 nnd 8 GONZALEZ, Rafael. Valuo of horsproperty $230; taxes $12.83; penally
tal taxes $S.93.
taxes $1 ::5; penalty $o.("7; cosls
NV
nv
si:
Woek 8: valuo $60; taxes $3.99;
es and nuiles $120; value of cattle
$120; total taxes $l.f.2.
.$0.64; costs $2 65; total taxes $11.: 2. DKLAXKY, Thomas, lots 3, 4, 5 Work
grain.: lati . value of land $25";
penalty $0.20; cosls $0.20; total tax17; X. M. T. Co.; value $loo; taxes
$270; value of other personal propLot 7, Work SANCIIKZ, Luis. Farm land hd. n.
value of lauses and mules $.'.". val- CNKNOWX Owners.
l
es $1.39.
erty $10; taxes $11.31; penalty
$6.65; penalty $0.33; costs $0.20;
Magdalena
10;
rowtisile
nliie, Ditch, w. K. Pacheco; value land
ue of ra'Me II". value of oilier
'
WARXKR, II. K. Lots 18 and 19 Wock
$0.57; costs $1.05; total taxes $12.93.
$10;
Improvements
total taxes $7.1 S.
$25; taxes $1.3."i; iienalty $0.07; cost!
$75;
value
properly $7"; taxes $19.53:
21. N. M. T. Co. value $60; taxes PINO, Jesus S. Farm nnd vepa land
$1.1"; total
$0 20; total taxes $1.112.
p. tialt
$" '.'S; rusts
house und lot hd. n. C. Lopez; e. DA ROAN. A. S. Ixit 23, hlock 25 X.
$0.20; costs $0.20;
M. I . co. value lanii
nt Mangas; value $125; value imcnst-io; vniue on $3.99; penally
l'X KNOWN Owners. 12 Int. In ill! road; value land $10; value im$21.90.
provements $100; value of horseH
MoKEKFKY. Harney. Grazing land lit
tiirl Telephone Mine, nilnitiK claiuiH provements $10; value uf horses and improvements $150; taxes $11.6:1 - total taxes $1.39.
penalty $'1.73; costs $0.20; total tux- YOl'XCÍ, F. A. L' U Clock 26, X.- M.
and mules $30; vulue of cattle $90;
in Cat mountains; value $200; tax-- ;
Alma; value land $2"li; value of immules $15; value of cuttle $90; val-T. Co; value $60; taxes $3.99; pen- ,(. value of horses and
es $15.56.
value of other personal property
i s $10.S0; penalty $0.51; costs $0.r,5;
ni1 of other personal iiroperty $50;
provements
$Ml;
House and lotj
taxes $11.96; penalty $0.60;
$0.31; costs DRIVER, Josephine.
".". $0.20; cosls $0.20; total taxes
taxes $ii.15; penalty
total laxes $ll.fi:.
mules $."; value of other personal
$1.39.
S. side of Manz. Ave; value land
costs $1.40; total taxes $13.96.
$1.60; total taxes $S.06.
Precinct 13.
I roper'
$1". taxes $ll.:;2; penalty
$100;
$O0; value improvements
PEARSON, Pollard. Value of horses
Precinct 25.
1'72; rusts $1 "5; total taxes $10.- - AitAC.ON, Nestor, llosqne land nt SANCIIKZ, Savlno. Value of horses
taxes $13.30; penalty $0.67; costs HILL. R. II. E. 12 NK
value of cattlo
nnd mules $15;
SK
Clyde lid. 11. MIkuc-- Martines; 8. II.
XE
and mules $15; value of cattle $235;
NW 14 XW
$0.20; total taxes $11.17.
$270; valuo of other personal propGrazing
Sec. 9, Twp. 7 S;
liara; value laud $5li; value
STOCK WE'I'IIKR. .lames.
value of other personal property
range 7 K; value land $200; value of
erty $35; taxes $17.61; penalty
penalty $0.73; EIM'EI.LE, J. J. Lots 2, 3. 4, 21, 20. 23;
i ii.
$10; taxes $11.56;
eiits $15; house at Clyde lid.
S.e :;. twp. 12 S; ra rote 2" W;
Improvements $300; taxes $22; peni
Woek 4: and house A. C. Aheytia
0.8S; costs $1.05; total tuxes $19.54.
11.
II. Ilaea; s. K. Araron ; 'w. Ditch:
rosts $1.05; total taxes $16.34.
value of land $15"; Value of
nlty $1.10; costs $0.35; total taxes
Add; value land $25; vulue of ImPrecinct 34.
$lli"; value of horses
value of land $5; value of Improve- V'KIIL. Ramon. Farm land hd. n.
provements $150; value of other
$23.45.
ALRED, John. Vulue of horses nnd
ments $20; house nt New San Mar-ria- l
and mules S'.; value of rattle $180;
C. Salas, e. M. Carrilo; value $90;
personal property $60; tuxes $6.83: LAMFKWEILKR, John. Vega land hd.
l.d. n. C. (arria S Puhlic Komi;
mules $90; value of cattle $450; valvalue of other personal property
house uml'lot hd. n. It. Vigil, . J.
n. J. Romero, S Montoya; value
penaltv $0.31; costs $0.55; total taxue of other personal property $35;
$i;i,25; penally $".96;
$5d ; laves
value land $50; value Improvements
Vigil; value land $25; valuo Im$150; value of Improvements $100;
es $7.72.
taxes $20.87; penalty $1.04; costs
$m; value of other personal prop-- !
rosts $1.1"; total taxes $2161.
provements $75; value of horses and
taxes $13.50; penalty $0.68; costs
$1.05; total taxes $21.96.
l!(iVK, (en. Grazing land; value of
erty $lu; taxes $2.17; penalty 0.13;
mules $30; value of other personal FRAI.EY, Jas. 11. Ixits 1, 2, 3, 4, 8, 9.
$0.35; tolal taxes $14.53.
lo, 11 in Socorro; value $25; taxes
land $2'i": value of Improvements
COVERT. W. F. (last half). House
lists $1.10; total taxes $.1.70.
property $6"; taxes $5.0 ; penalty
$1.66; penally $0.01; costs $0.20; KOMKKO, Juan, Hejrs of Farm land
ami lot at Reserve; value land $25;
$lu I; !u: raliin In Cooney value $50; CAMIMIKLL. Mrs. Mary. House nnd
$0.25; costs $1.25; total taxes $6.51.
hd. n. I. Padilla, s. Hursuni; valuo
total ti'xes $1.91.
value house $375; value of other perlots in New San Marcial lllork 4: VALI.KJOS, Marta. X
value of horses ud mules $511; valS
SW
Delgar.
vega
property $:'4)0; taxes $12.75;
lot
$50;
One
Hl'TCHGRAFT
and
land
ue of ra'tle $15; value of other personal
value land $lon; value improveland
as
hounded
range
2
X,
twp.
10,
SK
Sec.
12
In Socorro Case & Simpson Add;
ahove; value land $15; value of Impenalty $0.61; costs $1.05; ttal
ments $150; taxes $!.I5: penally
sonal prupeity $1"5; laxes $18.69;
5 K; value land $2"0;
value im$2.66; penalty
provements $10; house nnd lot nt
value $10; taxes
penalty $".83; rosts $1.6"; total tax$".17: rosts $".2"; total routs $:f.S2.
taxes $14.11.
provements $50; taxes $12.25; pen
$0.1.1 ; costs $0.20; total taxes $2.99.
San Pedro; value .land $10; valuo HEAD, G. L. Half of W M. Ilamby
(KOSS. Kelly & Co. House and lots
es $21 12.
alty $0.61; costs $".;!; total taxes
of Improvements $30; taxes $7.83;
HARPER. C. J. Ixits 11. 12. 13, 14 in
WARDEN, Mrs. Maiga'rct. S 12 SK
In New San Marcial Wock !; value
homestead; value land $100; value
$13.21.
I I Ser. 25;
improvemenlH
penalty $0.39; costs $0.90; total taxSocorro Neal & Pratt Add; value
twp. 1" S; rangi 2D W;
improvements $100;
value
value horses
laud $HiO;
Precinct 17.
$'.i.M);
penalty $0.4'.); KOMKKO, Patrocinio. Farm land hd.
penally $0.17;
$50; taxes $3.33;
es $s,92.
$150; taxes
ami mules $60; "value of cattle $180;
value or land $1'MI; value of
property
costs $".:;5; total taxes $10. CI.
value of other personal
cosls $0.20; total taxes $3.70.
provelnenls $:!ol: value nf
Precinct 26.
n. H. Homero, S. A mil jo, K. Mon-tiiypenalty $0.86;
$75; tuxes $17.2.1;
and mules $15; value of rattle $'.'"; CIVAN, (en. 11. lloiisu and lot on
value land $105; value im- IIILDRITH., C. J. I Art 17 In Wock I HARRERAS, Pilar. Grazinti land at
Gila SW
costs $1.40; total taxes $19.49.
Xirkerson Ave; value land $100;
value of other
SE
iersonal property
XW
XE
S. C. Aheyla Add; value $30; taxes
provements $25; value of horses and
W
$55: taxes
value improvement s $lo0; value, of
XE
$I7;!7: penally $"87:
Sec. 22. twp. 11 S, SWALLOW. G. A. Lot Xo. 2 Hlock
$1.99; penalty
$0.10; costs $0.20;
mules $30; valuo of cattle $90; valrange 1 W; value land $200; value
59 in Reserve;
value $75; taxes
other personal property $25; taxes ue of other personal property $55;
rosts $ lii ; total rosU $l'.i.l',l.
total taxes $2.29.
Improvements $50; value horses nnd
$3.67; penalty $0.18;
costs $0.20;
$11.02: penalty $".55; costs $0.70;
Precinct 11.
$0.27; costs KATZENSTKIN. A. F. Ixils and old
$5.42; penally
taxes
j
III. INN. .1. ('. Mineral Survey
total taxes $12.27.
mules $15; value of cattle $30; valNo.
total taxes $1.05.
soda fountain ; value $50; value of
$1.10; lotal taxes $6.09.
177; value $2"": value of horses and IIAKKIS, J. V. House and lot at San
ue of other personal property $10;
Precinct 35.
oilier personal property $325: taxes
Precinct 18.
Marcial; value land $25; value of DOI11I1NS,
taxes $6.23; penalty $0.31; costs CRAIN, John. Old house at Mogollen;
mules $ In; value of rattle $15; val$16.14; penalty $0.S1 ; costs $0.70;
A.
Value
Jno.
of
horses
$1.40; total taxes $7.94.
improvements $75: taxes $l.!!0; penue of oilier personal property $11";
value $50; value of other personal
total taxes $17.65.
and mules $90; value of other perproperty $25; taxes $3.67; penalty
alty $0.25; costs $0.20; total taxes
HEXAVIDES,
taxes $12 71; penalty $".(11; rosts
Vrhano.
Value
of
hors
A.
F.
KATZENSTKIN,
Mrs.
House
175; laxes $13.31;
sonal property
$1 I"; total rohts $1 17s.
es and mules $100; value of cattle j $0.18; costs $0.70; total taxes $4.55.
and lots 17. IS, 19 and 20; value
tax$0.70;
$0.67;
total
penally
cosls
House nnd lot
P.HOWX, I) II. SI 2 NE II XK 14 MANNA, Mrs. Neiima.
One frame house
.20; value or other personal prop- GRAHAM, Lone.
land $50; value improvements $250;
es $11.71.
I
erty $20; tuxes $13.36; penalty
SK I I SV
in San Marcial; value in laud $1"":
nt Mogollón; value $125; taxes $6.-1XV I I Sees. 13 11;
$19.95;
$1.0ii;
costs
penalty
taxes
twp. :: S, I W; value $2"i; taxes
$.67: costs $1.05; total taxes $15.08.
penalty $0.31; costs $0.35; total
value of Improvements $200; (axes I'NKNOWX Owners. Mineral survey
$0.20; total taxes $21.15.
No. 21"; Sec. 3, twp. 3 S, range 3
taxes $6.78.
E
XW
Jas": penaltv $" P.I; rosts $"..'5; tin $14.70; penalty $0.71; costs $0.20;
1 to 7 HARRERAS, Ignacio.
I).
W.
lots
House
and
LANE.
W; value $10"; taxes $19.60; pental taxes ) u I
tola! taxes $15.(14.
See. 22, twp. 11 S. range 1 W; nnd GENTHER. Mrs. L. H. House nnd
Inc. In Chavez Add. value of land $50
$o.9s; costs $".35; total taxes
S
XW
lot nt Mogollón; valuo of land $60;
Sec. 11, same twp,
pecker, a.i.i. k l 2 NK 14 K 12 IIAUKY. Jesse II. House ami lots 23. nlty
value of improvements $100; taxes
$20.93.
I S,r. .1. twp.
'.' S; raime : W;
21, Work 27, San Marcial; value
SK
value of improvements $100; taxes
nnd range; valuo land $200; value of
penalty
$9.97;
$0.50;
$0.20;
costs
Precinct 19.
$7.35; penalty $0.37; costs $0.35;
improvements $50; value of horses
land $20; value of Improvements
value of l.iid $2""; laves $'.1.811;
$10.67.
tolal
taxes
$250; value of other personal prop- KELLY, K. K. 3 Ranches at Revuelto; LATCH LIN. A. X. Lots 16. 1 i, IS In
penal'. $'l.l'.; io.ts $i)."5; total taxtotal taxes 8.07.
nnd mules $30; value of other pervalue $3"0; taxes $16.20; penalty
erty $25; taxes $5.(i; penalty $0.2x;
es $ 1" I'. I.
property $25; taxes $4.84; JOHNSON. Mrs. Maggie. House nnd
sonal
Xeiil & Pratt Add. value $60; taxes
$0.81; cosls $0.35; total taxes $17.-3$(.40.
Ke-llom-$0.55;
Chas,
total
penalty $0.24; costs $1.40; total taxlot on Government land; valuo land
cosls
In
rosts
ami
lot
1!KKI.
$3.99; penalty
$0.20; cosls $0.20;
S
$50; value of Improvements $200;
es $6.4S.
..' nf K.iton Ave; value of MAYKKS, F. K. House mid lots 1, 2. SPARKS, Lavle. S 12 SK
$1.39.
taxes
tolal
NW
land $5"; value of Improvements 3, I, Work 37, San Marcial; value of
value of other personal property
CHAVEZ, Jesus.
Improvements on
XK I I Sec. 1. LAYMAN, W. 1. Ixits 32, 31. 96, 98
NK
SW
$125; ta vis $s.5v;
$100; taxes $17.15; penalty $0.86;
land $50; value of Improvements
penalty $01!!;
Government
$150;
taxes
land
$6.60;
&
Veal
$120;
Add.
value
taxes
Prait
twp. 1 S, range 10 W; value )and
$30i; value of tit her personal prop
costs $0.70; total taxes $18.71.
ions I".:'"; total taxes $; :'1.
penalty $0.35; costs $0.35; total tax$7.9S; penalty $0.40;
costs $0.20;
$200; value of Improvements $50;
M
IIKY. ( h is S. 5 S Int. In Tip Top crt. $2"0; taxes $D.15; penalty
$7.28.
es
Mrs. H. Improvements on
KENDOLD,
total t.ixos $8.58.
taxes $13.50; penally $0 6; costs
0 91; costs $0.55; total taxes $l.C.l.
Mine Muida. .Mini 111; lilstrirt; value
government land In Mogollón; value
Julian.
ESiH'IVKL.
Vulue
of
horses
8,
R.
H.
6.
5.
X.
7.
Lots
LOXGWKLL.
$0.35; total taxes $11.53.
$215; tiM
$lur.:!; penally $"5:;; TKitKKI.L. Chas. l.ots 1. 2, 3. 4,
$200; taxes
$9.80;
penally $0.49;
and mules $375; taxes $18.00; penM. T. Co. Woek 9. value $220; taxes
Precinct 20.
Work 27 New San Marcial; value
rosts $" ':".. total taxes $11.41.
alty $0.90; costs $0.35; totul taxes
costs $0.35; total taxes $10.64.
penalty
$11.63;
$0.72;
$0.20;
K.
Improvecosls
(KORCK,
Mrs.
Susana
penalty $0.25;
$1""; taxes $1.90;
CASK. (I. W. laits and House at K'
LAWRENCE, Mrs. John S. House at
$19.25.
total taxes $15.56.
ments on Government land $100;
cosls $0.20; total taxes $5.35.
value nf land
value of
Mogollón; value $20(V; value of other
ELICIO,
Gabriel.
Value
of
horses
and
Alice.
In
MOAKCK.
SocorFurm land
penally $0.25; costs
taxes $1.90;
piovi meiils $I5ii;
$'.00:
property $100; taxes $5.90;
personal
Precinct 14.
$15;
mules
value of other personal
ro Hd. n. Coon W. K. R. value land
$0.35; total taxes $5.50.
ally $" :; rosls
total taxes SANC1IKZ mid Silva. Value of other
Iienalty $0.30; costs $0.76; total taxproperty $55; taxes $4.58; penalty
$50. vega land hounded as ahove;
C. I!. 2 houses In Coon-y- .
KIDI)
Co.
and
$1". Id.
es $6.90.
personal property $300; taxes $11.-7)- ;
$0.23; costs $0.70, lotal taxes $5.51.
value $50; taxes $6.65; penalty $0.33;
value $100'; taxes $1.90; penalty
I) M'i.K, i) II.
IIi.iim and lot ; value
McINTOSH,
Mrs. Helen. House nt
O,
penalty $0.7 1; cosls $0.35; total
lie
la,
S.
Jose.
26,
Sec.
SW
costs $0.70; total taxes $7.8.
0 25; cosls $0.35; total taxes $5.50.
$'a; vain" of Improvements $"1":
Mogollón; valuo $20"; tuxes
t.txt-$15.79.
twp. 12 S. range 13 W; and XE
MIXER, C. L. Lots 7 and IS, Wock
Men.
of
and
horses
Value
I'KRRY,
taxes $l!"i; pi 11, illy $i)2.'
penult) $0.49; costs. $0.35; total
co's
XW
XW
XE
Sec. 35, twp.
41, X. M. T. Co. value $60; taxes
Precinct 15.
mules $75; value of cattle $270; valI'll'"; total laxen $5.::5.
tuxes
$10.64.
rauge
12
S,
13
W;
value
$200;
land
penalty
$1.99;
$0.20;
costs $0.20;
ue of other personal property $10;
y T. Juan.
Farm land
(KXNCKIt. M. Houses and lots Katon I'.AKUKUVS
of improvements $50; value SCHIFF and Schnlvel. limine on govvalue
$1.39.
total
taxes
$0.!i!l;
penalty
costn
$19.73;
taxes
Acequia
S.
value
F.
n.
(urule
lid.
i I ii.- Ave.;
land $25; value
of homes und mules $30; value of
ernment land hd. K Miller; value
MARINER. Chas. A. lürt 10; Wock A.
$1.0.".; total taxes $21.77.
$195; veKii land hounded as uhove;
$125; taxes t7.:'.5; pen$100; taxes $4.90; penalty $0.25;
other personal property $20; taxes
Case & Wallace Add: value $50;
Windings on govern$25; improvements $5; house RK.MKI.K, (Í.
value
alty $u:!7; rosin $"2"; total taxes
$1.52; penalty $0.23; costs $1.40; tocosls $0.35; lotal taxes $5.50.
taxes $3.32; penalty $0.17; costi
ment land $100; value of other permuí lot lid. 11.
w. Koad: value
$7.:.2.
SCHAIV'EL, George. House and lot at
tul taxes $6.15.
0.20; total taxes $3.69.
sonal property $5; taxes $5.11; penlaud $15; value house $15; value
CKWKS, C M. undivided
Mogollón hd. n. McGura;
R. M. XW 14 XW
Int. Al-SHAW,
vulue
XE
MADER,
P.
ut
Jno.
Farm
Culm;
M
land
tuxes
$0.70;
$0.26;
total
alty
costs
of horses and mules $30; value of
imliia Mine In Manila. Illsli lrt;
XW
land $25; value of Improvements
Sec. 29, twp. 11 S, range 12
vulue land $65; value Improvements
$6.10.
personal property $70; taxes
other
value $U"; taxes $l.!i"; penalty
W; and SK
$175; taxes $9.80; penalty $0.49;
XW 14 Sec. 24, same
$15; taxes $5.32;
penalty $0.27;
Precinct 21.
$7.71; penalty $o.3;i; costs $1.60;
$25; rosts $".:',5; total laxen $5.P.5.
$0.35; totul taxis $10.64.
twp.
runge;
costs
ami
vulue
costs
$0.35;
$150;
laud
taxes
$5.94.
no
total
SATKGNA,
Farm
land
Martin.
total taxes $9.73.
;KAKI.I.A. A. One lot In Kelly; CAIIKILLO,
value of Improvements $50; taxes WILLIAMS, G. F.
Int. in a house
hounds given; near Luis Lopez; val- McNEIK. J. H. LotB 2 to 24 Inc. Hlock
(Italance of last
Juan
value $25; laxes $1.22; peiial'y $"."C
formerly of J. Johnson; value $2S0;
$8.80; penalty $0.11; costs $0.70;
37; lots 8 to 12 Inc.; Wock 28; M.
ue land $60; value improvements
half) Farm hind nt Valverde hd. n.
$".2"; total t.ixeu $1.4S.
taxes $12.25; penalty $0.61; costs
1). & II. Add; value
total taxes $9.94.
$150;
taxes
$MI; vega land no hounds given,
A h. T. CalleKos; value $150; veuil
$0.35; total taxes $13.21.
Precinct 27.
$9.9S; penalty $0.50; costs $0.40; tollll.i., John. House and lot oil liara
near Luis lipez; value land $20;
land hounded as uhove; value $25;
CHAVEZ. Federico. Farm land at San
tal tuxes $10.88.
adjoin nt; property of J. J.
Ave.
Precinct 36.
farm land, no hounds given, near
veua land hounded as uhove; value
;
Antonlto; value hind $30; value of TAFOYA. y C. Juan. House nnd lot
viiluo $'!';
Luis Iipez; value of land $30; val- NEW MEX. Saving- Hank and Trust
TriiJIIlu ty of
$25; house ami lot; value land $5;
Co. Lots is,
Value
ue of other personal property $110;
ImiilineiiienU $5; plero of
li Staplelon Add; Improvements $50; vega land ttt Ranchos de la Joya; value land $10;
$25; value
value of Improvement
San Aiiii iilio; vulue land $30; valWeek 43; Lots 1 and 2 Hlock 11.
value improvements $30; value of
land Soiilh of Sprint: St. known as
iaxes $16.20; penalty $0.81; costs
of horses mid mules $30; value of
$11.-6ue of improvements $20; value of
Sturgls'
$175;
Add;
tuxes
value
horses
$18.41.
tuxes
Maria I'rh-s- t ; value $:!"; east half
and mules $30; value of
$1.40;
total
$25;
taxes
property
personal
other
horses and mules $90; value of othpenalty $0.58; costs $0.40; tolal
sheep and gouts $110; value of olher
of loin 2. :;, nt Kelly, Hlni k 5; value
Precinct 22.
$"2S; penally $".01; cosls $1.95;
;
er personal property $65; taxes
taxes $12.62.
personul property $40; taxes $18.27;
PORTF.R, H. II. Crazing land, Sec. 32.
$15; value improveiiieiilii $15; east
total luxes $2 24.
penalty $0.42; costs $1.40; totul
penalty $0.91; cunts $1.40; total tuxtwp. 5; range 17 vY; value of land OSHORN, J. Y. Jr. Lots to Latlllar
lllork 5, Kelly; (M'TIKKUKS. Was. Farm land at Valhalf of lolit 5 and
tuxes $10.20.
lid. n. Padilla H Oshorn Estate; vules $20.58.
$100; value of Improvements $50;
valm- - $ 1"; value Improvements $115;
verde hd. Ii. V. Sunches; v. Culler-res- ;
ue laud $60; vulue Improvements PINO, Manuel A. Furm land hd. n.
Precinct 37.
value of horses and mules $180;
S,
value $105; house and lot ut
ant half of loin 5 and (i; IIIim-AcequU S M. Tollos;
$10; farm land lid. n. E. ilaea; valuo
vulue $15; REARERS, J. R. SW
value of other personal properly
SE
Ixits'1.
$2t);
Kelly; VHlue
laxen $11.91;! Valverde hd. n. C. Ilarrerun; e.
vulue improvements $5; farm lund
2, 3, Sec 3
land $90; vulue Improvements $10;
penalty $0.41;
twp. S range 20 W;
$15; taxes $S14;
value land $10; value Impenalty Ofa), roKt $1.""; total tax-elid. n Arcquiu; S Maes, K Gurule;
vega laud hounded as ahove; value
vulue land $195; vulue of improvecosts $1 .05; total luxes $0.60.
provement $10; value of horse and
$11 51.
vulue $10; ra nrh known as "Ojo do
penalty $0.60;
$10; taxes $11.97;
ments $115; value of horses and
mule $10; value of cattle $15; vul-u- e WILSON, O. II. OruzliiK hind Sec. 5.
JOHNSON'. J. V. Mln. ral Biii vey No.
lu Parida;" vulue $200; house and
costn $1.05; total tuxes $13 62.
twp. 6, range 17 W; vulue of land
mule $90; value of cattle $90; valof other personal iiro'r1y $!.";
laxe $l!t!0; penh70; viiluo
1 and 24
lot at San Acusio; vulue land $10;
OIIKRTON,
Ellzaheth.
Ixits
Improvements
ue of other personal proierty $90;
$50;
of
$215;
vulue
$0
22;
costs
tuxea
nalty
$".55;
total
laxe $142; i
ult y $u.4H; ronU
vulue Improvements $10; vulue of
Hlock 4, Aheyta Add. und Lots 3, 4,
taxes $20.66; penalty $1.03; costs
taxes $12.45; penalty $062; costs
$1.60; total tuxes $6.21.
$20.43.
5, Block 41 Ktapleton
other personal property $50; taxes $1.40; total t ixes $23.09.
Add. value
$0.35; total taxes $13.42.
Farm land at
Kaiirh C.ALLKCOS, Jacinto.
NKW Mexico Nat. Hank.
penalty $0.42; , $6.37; penalty $0.32; costs $1.95; CAWYER. E. M. Value of horses and
$125; taxes $S31;
Precinct 23.
given;
value
value
Knohlink;
Civile tut hounds
as
known
totul tuxes $8.64.
costn $o 40; total taxes $9.13.
mules $90; value oí cattle $180; vill$160; House mid lot at Clyde; value HACA, J. K. K Furm land at Canta-redo- ;
$i;o; luxe $7.X4; penally $0.39;
Sec. 12, range :i Vv twp. 9 H; OSHORN. J. J. Heirs of Farm land PINO, Gahiiel 8. Farm land hd. 8. G.
ain of other personul property $65;
laud $5; value of Improvements
costs 0.35; total laxes $x 5S.
Pino, e A. Sals. W K. K.; value
In Liiilllar lid. n. A. I). Coon; s. Patuxes $18.13; penalty $0.91; costs
vulue of laud $100; value of Improve$25; value of horse and mules $15;
NKW, II. H. House and lot lit Kelly
vega
$115; value Improvements $30;
lund
$105;
dilla;
value
land
land
$1.05; total taxes $20.09.
horse
$55;
value
and
of
ments
oth$1'.0;
$25;
value
value
of
value of cattle
on Kalon Ave. value land
vega land hounded s foregoing; DTKFEE, J. A. Value of hoives and
hd. n. Coon; S. Haca: vulue land
mules $90; valuo of cattle $30; value
er personal property ' $60; luxe
Improvements $375; value of other
vulue $20; house and lot at Sun Ac- $50; value Improvements $10; 2 tots
mules $230; vulue of other person
of other personal property $65; lax- $16357; penalty $0 83; cost $160;
pi rnoiial property $150; taxes $18.15;
i
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LIVERY

Dr. M. McCreary
Magdalena,

Office

WO OP

New Mexico

Hotel Annex.

Alien'

and FEED

STABLE

AND SURGEON

PHYSICIAN

and COAL

Dr. II. J. Abernathy
Surgeon

HAY AND GRAIN

Special attention given to sur
gerv and diseases of women.
Oflice and residence, Kiehne
house, Eaton avenue.
Socorro, N. M.
Phone No. 75

Call for the Bus

Physician and

and

GOOD IUGS

PROMPT SERVICE

JjK. C. G. DUNCAN,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
South California street, nearly
the postofrice.

-

-

Socorro,

Geo. E. COOK,
PROPRIETOR.

New Mexico

Dr. W. A. PARVIS
AND SUKGKON

PHYSICIAN
SPKCIAL

ThkaTMKNT

of diseases of
throat. In Dr

the nose and the
Swisher's old oilier, luiiaultatiou
appointment.

by

Office Hours, 10 to 12 a m,
2 to 4 p. in..
7

p

ii'-

-

QLFEGO BACA,
AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

New Mexico.

socorro,
A. A. SEDILLO,

at 'Law

Attoknky

-

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

DOUGHERTY & GR1FFIT
ATTORNEYS

.A

I

-

-

Socorro,

A

Mexico

JAMES G. FirC

1 1

ATTRN KY
Office in Terry block.

-

Socorro,

l .

A

-

Mexico

W. A. FLEMING JONES,
'

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Unitid States Commissioner.
'

Las Cruces,

New Mexico.

i

y

E. KELLEY,

ATTORNEY AT LAW."
Socorro, - - New Mexico.

WILLIAM II. IIEKRICK
U. S.

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S
SALE.
Notice ia hereby (riven, That under
and by virtue of a writ of venditioni
exMinaa issued out of the District
Court of the Third Judicial District
of the Territory of New Mexico, with
in and Tor the County of Socorro, on
day of November,
the twenty-eight- h
A. 1). 1908, and to me directed, whereby I am commanded to acll certain
goods and chattela heretofore attached
in a an it pending in aaid District
Court wherein John I). Herbert, Samuel Chisum,
Lula Chiaum
and
A.
Minnie
plainare
Herbert
tiff and the Black Rock Mining
A Development Company isdefendant,
to satisfy the judgment rendered in
favor of aaid plaintiffs against said
defendant, in aaid cause, on the third
day of July, A. 1). 1WH, by said District Court, for the sum of $1500.00
damages and $47. (0 costs of suit,
with interest and the costs of
executing said writ:
I, Aniceto C. Abeytia, sheriff of Socorro county, will, on the 2H day of
December, A. D. 191)8, at the hour of
12 o'clock noon, at the main shaft on
the Hlack Rock Mining Claim, in the
Magdalena Mining District, Socorro
county, New Mexico, sell at public
auction, to ttu highest bidder for
cash to satisfy said judgment, with
interest and costs, all of the following described goods and chattels, t:
her

to-wi-

Ne

1 hoisting engine and boiler,
1 ore
car, 2 car trucks, 2 iron buckets, 1 lin.
wire hoisting cable, 2 pieces of hose, 1
anvil, bellows, jack and small set
blacksmith tools and forge, 1 grind
stone, 1 sack packing, 1 engine scale,
6 tin oil cans, 9 glass oil cans, 28
drills, 1 box faucets, 1 box pipe, 1
bucket, 2 pumps, 2 water barrels, 19
mine rails, 14 pes. short length rails,
1 cross cut saw, one hand aaw, 28 pes.
one-inc- h
pipe, 5 large hammers, 5
large handles, 3 pick handles, one pipe
cutter, 7 pes. one and one-hain. pipa,
2 thread cutters, 2 monkey wrenches, 2
drill spoons, and one iron wheel barrow.
Dated Socorro, N. M., November
28th, A. D. 1908.
lf

Aniceto

Deputy Miner ai. Surveyor

C.

-

me directed and issued out of the Dis-

trict Court of the Third Judicial
of the Territory of New Mexico,
within and lor the County of Socorro,
on the 17th day of November, A. D.
Dis-tri-

H. CHAMBON
DEALER IN

Merchandise

General
SOCORRO,

-

N. M.

RESERVE..

ct

1908, in a cause recently therein pend
ing, being civil case No. 5291, wherein the Ranch Supply Co. was plaintiff
and Benjamin Robertson was defendant, I will, on the 22nd day of December, 1908, at the hour of 10 o'clock, of

cattle

BEST FOR THE
BOWELS
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0
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KILL tux COUGH
CURE thi

Dr. ling'

N0

ouchs

toa

u na

GUARANTEED BATltJtfAGXO.ttl
OB MOtfKY XLKXUNDEB.

Tit-Hit-

s.

ocposit boxes ron rcnt

OFFICERS

AND

DIRECTORS

CUtTAV BCCKCR, PftttlOtNT.

J.

R(iotNT.

JOHN BCCKCR, Vict
S. MACTAVISH, Coi(R.

OSCAR RCOCM ANN,

AtT.

CASMKN.

M. W. FLOURNOV.

SOLOMON LUNA.

First National Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus

$

500,000.00
250,000.00

-- 0

UNITKL)

DEPOSITORY

STATES
FOTi

THE A. T.

Dealer in Lumber, Lath,

Shingles, and Builder's
:
:
:
Supplies.
Socorro,

New Mexico

vuluo $200; tuxes

$10.80; oennlty
$0.54; coKts $0.35; total tnxe $11.- -

09.

UNKNOWN Owner. Put. K. Foley. SW
Sc. 35; vulue $200; taxe $10.80;
lienHlty $0.54; cost $0.35; total taxes $U.C).
UNKNOWN Owner Put. W. Cook. NW
NW
Sec. 35. value $200; tnx-F$10.80; xnulty $054; cost $0.35;
total taxes $U.C9.
UNKNOWN Owner. Put. K. Foley. NE
Sec. 35; vulue $200; taxes $10.-- :
80; penalty $0.54; cost $0.35; total
4

8

88.

Precinct 28.
MONTO YA, Marcos. Jlmiae o gov
ernment land; vulue $20; vuluo of
horses and mules $30; vulue of
sheep and goats $200; vulue of other
personal property $25; taxes $13.22;

4

the-14t-

t.

4

2

1--

4

S. F. KY. SYSTEM.

Contractor and Builder

2

4

A

W. D. CRABTREE

.1
laxen $11. !',!.
Precinct Ritch.
UNKNOWN Owner. Put. Moho H. ami
HENDERSON. Felix. Value of horses
Sorlp Co. NW
NE
Sec. 35;
and mules $10; value of cattle $235;
vuluo $50; tuxes $2.70; penalty $0.14;
value ot other personal property
cohIb $0.35; totul taxPH $3.19.
$30; taxes
$16.86;
penalty $0.84;
UNKNOWN Owner. Lot 5. lllock 19.
costs $1.05; total taxes $18.75.
Mugtlulena: vuluo $50; tuxes $2.70;
CHl'RCHILL, J. White. Ixits 15 ond
penalty $0.14; costs $0.20; total tax16; Blcx'k 5, Magdalena; valuó $50;
es $.1.04.
tax $2.70; penalty $0.14; cost $0.35;
UNKNOWN Owner.
Undivided half
total taxes $3.19.
Int. Stapleton Add. Ut 15, lllock
HOt'SES. G. l,oi8 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6. block
44, Socorro; vuluo $50; tnxe $2.70;
16 and lots 1 and 2; vulue $70; taxpenalty $0.1; coHtH $0.20; total taxes $3.78; penalty $0.19; costs $0.40;
es $3.04.
total taxes $1.37.
Owner. U)t at Manda-lena- ,
UNKNOWN Owner. Put. Ada Thomp- UNKNOWN
17 lilock 12; vuluo $50;
No.
son; E 12 NE
E
SE 14 Sec.
taxes $2.70; penally $0.14: costs
21: value $200; tax $10.80; penalty
$0.20; totul tuxes $3.04.
$0.54; costs $0.35; totul tuxes $11.
UNKNOWN Owners. Returned by J.
6.
I). Herbert; lot 5 block 19, Mugdn-lena- ;
Owner. Wm. J. Richardvuluo $10; taxes $0.54; penalSK
son N
SE
Sec. 22;
ty
$0.03;
costs $0.20; total taxes
$300;
penalty
$16.20;
taxes
value
0.77.
$0.81; costs $0.35; total tuxes $17.- UNKNOWN Owners. Returned by J.
36.
D. Herbert: lot 14. block 5, Manda-lena- ;
UNKNOWN Owner Joseph n. E 12
value $25; taxes $1.35; penSW 14 SW
SE
Sec. 22; value
ally $0.07; costs $0 20; total tuxes
penalty $0.41;
$150; tuxes $8.10;
$1.02.
costs $0.35; totul taxes $8.86.
I hereby Rive notice that I will on
Cox.
W.
W.
Tut.
UNKNOWN Owner.
duy
the
second Monday being
Sec. 22; value $100;
W 12 SW
1). 190, comniencliiK
taxes $5.40; penalty $0.27; cost of December, A.
ut 10 o'clock a. ni., offer for snlo at
$0.35; totul taxes $6.02.
public unci Ion In front of the Court
Tarre-boulUNKNOWN Owner, Pat. II.
S
NE
Sec. 22; value House of said Socorro county the real
penalty $0.27; estate and personal property describ$100; taxes $5.40;
ed In said delinquent tux list for the
$6.02.
taxes
$0.35;
costs
total
costs
UNKNOWN Owner I'at. D. V. Duer. amount of taxes, penalties and
Sec. 22; value $100; viewed thereon, and continue there
S
NE
$0.27; coBts after to sell the same for the period
taxes $5.40; penalty
of time and In the manner provided
$0.35; total tuxes $6.02.
UNKNOWN Owner put. O. N. 8tone. by law.
I hereby give further notlco thut I
NE
NW 14 N 12 NE
NV
will
uIho proceed to enforce the coltaxes
$200;
27;
Sec.
value
NW 14
and
of all tuxes, penalties
lection
$0.35;
$10.K(); penalty $0.54; cost
costs due upon all personal propertotul taxes $11.49.
tax list
UNKNOWN' Owner II. J. Sundburn. ty described In said delinquent property
said
sale
of
by
in
restrain
NW
NE
E 12 NE 14 NW
by law.
Sec. 28; value $200; tuxes In the manner provided
..W
Witness my ottlclul hund this the
$10.80; penalty $0.54; cost $0.35;
31st duy of August. A. D. 1908.
totul taxe $11.69.
(Signed) JOSE E. TORRES,
UNKNOWN Owner. Put. F. Kroblock
Collector So- Sec. 28; taxe $2.70; Treusurer and
NW
NW
corrq County, New Mexico.
penalty $0.11; costs $0.35; total taxes $3.19.
J. O. Fulghutn was ainonir the
UNKNOWN Owner, Pat. F. HcTrugh- NE
BW
NW
guests at the Winkler hotel Sallu. Be
Sec. 28; value $200; turday. Mr. Fulghutn was just
SW
NE
taxes $10.80; penalty $0.54; cost in from his stock ranch over
$.35; total taxes $11.69.
south of Magdalena. He reportUNKNOWN Owner" Put. F. Knoblock. ed a pretty hard tstormover there
Sec. 29;
NE
S
NE
NE
two weeks ago, but otherwise
vulue $150; taxes $8.10; penalty everything in line condition..
4)0.41; costs $0.35; totul taxe $8.80.
UNKNOWN Owner Pat. J. F. Bockor,
Advertise in the Chieftain.
N 12 SW 14 8 12 NW 14 Sec. 29;
4

DEPOSITORY- -0

IKI

other personal

$0.14: costs $0.70; total taxes X3.G6.
Fl'LGHAM. J. O. Value of horses and
mules $6; vulue of cuttle $360; value of other personal property $25;
taxes $14.22; penalty $0.71; costs
Í 1.115; total taxes $15.98.
GLOSFEK. T. H. H. Value of horses
ami mules $105;
vuluo of cattle
$270; value of other personal property $25; tuxes $20.40; penalty $1.02;
costs $105; totul taxes $22.47.

v

-

'

to-wi-t:

TrW BetU fra
WOLDS
ALL THROAT ANRLUNOTROUBLEt

arcTv

4

City of Socorro, New Mexico, expose
for sale and sell at public auction to
the highest bidder for cash, all of the
EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
rights, title and interest of the said
lnot, r
A. P. IATZEHSTEIN, Prop.
rlMir, PalfltHhlfi. f.tnt.or TnM
Benjamin Robertson in and to the follrlp-imhI, Nevfr Hick'n, Weaken
1. ' a tut
,.
K cnt a pr bus. Writ for lrt uuilv, and
property,
lowing personal
let on health. Ail tl rasa
4Xi
One box, addressed to J. C. Milyard;
Manufacturer of all kinds of
Sterling Rncdy Company,
Chicago or New York.
one trunk, check No. Y28477; one
KEEP YOUR BLCOD CLEAN
Soft Drinks
trunk, check No. Y284777, and the contenta of said box and trunks, or so
much thereof as shall be necessary to
Family Trade a Specialty
satisfy a judgement of Three Hun
TAX LIST CONTINUED,
Agent for Imperial Laundry
0
Dol
dred and Sixty nine and
ul property $:ió; taxes $1.91 ; penal-tDollars
lars and Thirteen and
East Side of Plaza costs
$0.70; costs
Phone 23
$0.70; total taxes
of suit, with interest from the
13.:il.
,
13th day of November, A. D. 1908, and
KAKI,, John. Farm land ut'Lunu; val-ualso costs that may accrue.
land $75; vuluo Improvements
AnicktoC. Abkvtia,
Sheriff, Socorro County, N. M.
$ó; grazing land at I. una; vuluo
Dougherty A Griffith. Socorro, N.
$:I0; value ot Improvements $20;
M., attorneys for plaintiff.
value of
und mules $70; vul-o- f
cattle lá; value of other personNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
al property $10; taxes $G.1'J; pen
Dkpaktmknt oh thk Intkkiok,
alty $o.;il; costs $1.7.'i; total taxes
U.S. Laud Office at Las Cruces. N. M.,
IS.25.
December 5. 1908.
Notice is hereby given that Ilenino HUDSON, J. H. Vuluo of horses and!
mules $45; value of cattle $270; vul-- ;
Jaramillo of Aragón, N. M., who, on
ue of other personal property $100;
January 8, 1903, made homestead ap
plication No. jsjo, for N' HK and
tuxes $13.73; penalty $0.C'J; costs
WITTE CAS and
section 34, township 4 S.,
NJ4 SW
$1.05;
$15.47.
range 15 W N. M. Pr. Meridian, has L.ANCEY,total
David. Grazing land Sec.
filed
notice
of
Intention
to
final
make
GASOLINE ENGINE
13, twp. 5 S, range 20 W; vuluo land
five year proof, to establish claim to
$50; value of Improvements $100;
Proabove
land
the
described,
before
POWER FOR ALL PURPOSES
value ot horses and mules $30; valbate Clerk, Socorro County, at So
corro, New Mexico, on the 12th day of
ue of other persouul proxrty $20;
Most Economical Power to Use January, 1909.
taxes $7.47; penalty
$0.37; costs
Claimant names as witnesses:
taxes $3.80.
$1.05;
Florencio Sanchez, Francisco San- LANCKY,total
Kdgar. Value of horses and
chez, Juan D. Encima, Benjamin
For Information and Prices Apply to
mule $!0; vuluo ot cattle $üt); valSanchez, all of Aragón, New Mexico.
ue of other persouul property $15;
Euuknr Van Pattkn,
C. C. RUO, Oen'l Ag't. San Antonio. N.M.
Register.
taxes $1&59; penalty $0.53; costa
$1.05; total taxes $12.17.
H. W. CRAWTORD. San Marcial. N. M.
Paid For.
REYNOLDS, W. II.
Furm land at
. An Irishman entered a country
Luna, Hoc. 1, twp. 6 S, range 21 V;
inn and called for a class of the
value of lund $115; vulue ot Improve-- .
mcnts $100; furm land at Luna, Sec.
best Irish whisky. After being
5, twp. 5 S, range 20 W; vulue lund
supplied
he
and
was
drank it
LUNCO
and
$75; grazing lund sume boundaries
folwalk
when
to
about
out
the
as the foregoing; value $30; value
lowing
place:
conversation
took
of horses und mules $120; vuluo ot
WITH
cuttlo $t!0; value of other personal
Here,
sir; you
Landlord
property $15; taxes $18.81; penalty
haven't paid for that whisky you
$0.91; costs $2.10; totul costs $21- -

rnn

$10; value of

property $25; tuxes $2.4; penalty
T. Hrown. the Socorro min$0.12: costs $1.75; total taxes $4.36.
ing engineer, is in the citron IIIGHTOWER. Clemente. S
SW
business. Mr. Urown says that
Sec. 23. twp. 7 S, ronge 19 W;
value land $100; value of Improvehe will begin shipping ore from
ments $50; taxes $6.60; penalty
the Kelly mine in the Magdalena
$0.33: costs $0.35: total taxe $7.28.
district about December 15. Mr. IIIGHTOWER, Nlnpha. Tart of N 12
SW
Sec. 23, twp. 7 S, range 19
Brown secured a leas in October
W; value land $35; Value ot Imon that part of the Kelly lying
provements $50; taxes $3.74; penaleast of the Pascal shaft and
ty $0.1 D: cots $0.35; total taxes
4.28.
above the fourth level and since
Precinct 45.
that time has a large force of IlLACK, Warren.
Value of horses and
men at work taking out ore.
mules $30; vulue of other personal
Albuquerque Citizen.
property $25; tuxes $2.82; penalty

of the said day, at the
the
front door of the court house in the

ordered. Irishman What's that
you say? Landlord I said you
hadn't paid for that whisky you
ordered. Irishman Well, then,
what's the good of both of us
paying for it? London

STRONG AND CONSERVATIVE

C.

Socorro Soda Works

MICH

MAGDALENA, N. M.
Capital
$30,000.00
Surplus
5,OOO.oo

$10; value Improvements $25; value
The Christmas entertainment
of horses and mules $15; voltio of
will le held on Christmas eve at
other property $10; taxes $5.47;
penalty $0.27; costs $1.40; total taxthe school house. Kveryone is
es $7.14.
invited to attend. There will
ORTEGA, Ismael. Farm land In sevbe a tree and a treat for the
eral pieces: vulue $270; house and
,
lot; value land $5; value Improvechildren.
ments $10; value of other personal
- W. F. Cobert and family
left
property $20; taxes $6.15; penalty
for a warmer climate Friday.
$0.31; costs $0.90; total taxe $7.36.
They started toward Alma
Precinct 44.
and will travel until they find a 1U STAMANTE. Luis. Form land bd.
n. Lycero, s. J. Martines; valuó land
location with a climate more
$tio; vulue Improvements $70; vega
agreeable to Mrs.
lamí bounded os foregoing $15; valCobert's
ue of horses und mules $45; value,
health.

fore-noo- n

Hon Discovery

BANK OF MAGDALENA

irant; vulue. $250; taxes $3.95; penof freight for the Keserve tiro-eer- y
alty $0.30; costs $0.35; total taxes Deposits
2,000,000.00
Co.
$C.cn.
Mr. Henry (iraliam and Miss
Precinct 43.
OPFICRKS- John. Farm land lid. n. J.
Irene Steen were married by CASETE.
Jojola s. J. carrillo, value land $225;
Justice Hambv Saturday night.
Frank McKrr, Cashier.
value Improvement $5; vega land Joihua S. Kaynolds, President.
M. W. Flournoy, Vice President.
They left for parts unknown.
W. W. Woods, Assistant Cashier
described as foregoing;, value land

Abkvtia.

SHERIFF'S SALE OF CHATTELS.
ia hereby given that, by vir
New Mexico tueNotice
of a writ of venditioni exponas to

-

FROM

Sheriff of Socorro county.

Irrigation Engineering
Socorro,

penalty $0.06; conts $1.40; total taxes $15.2S.
The Chieftain' Regular Correspond- t'HAVKZ y Precinct 39.
Romero, Juan. Farm land
ent 8ends List of Interesting
lid. J. Ciurulo on the NE, It. Chavei;
Occurrence.
vnluu $300; vega land bounded at
oliove with house;
value of land
$15; value ot Improvements $10;
Following is a summary of the
taxes $17.40; penalty $0.87; cost
week's events at Reserve, sent by
$ 70; total taxes $18.97.
the Chieltain's regular corres- nritl'LK, Julian. Farm land bd. n.
J. Chavez, . Ullbarrl; vuluo $75;
pondent.
houne bd. n. and w. Griego; value
Dill Lewis was a town visitor
land $10; value Improvement $40;
Sunday.
tuxes $0.12; penalty $0.31; cost
Kdgar Hood hid an attack of
$0.70; total taxe $7.13.
(5AUCIAS, Cruz, Mr. A. do (heir of)
la grippe last week.
Farm lund bd. n. E. Garcia; . M.
Mr. and Mrs. Theron Hudson
Sanchez; value $15;
vega land
hounded a foregoing; value $70;
will epentl the holidays in Alma.
house and lot; value land $25; valMrs. Morley is at the Hamby's.
ue Improvements $75; taxe $10.54;
She will start for Socorro shortpenalty $0.53; costs $0.90; total taxes $11.97.
ly.
Mrs. l'olk May returned last lUIK'IFFK. Win. Farm and vega land
value $S0; taxes
$3.92; penalty
week from a long visit ti rela$0.20; cost $0.35; total taxes $1.47
tives in Oklahoma.
Precinct 41.
Mrs. Joe Wheeler is settled in .IAMKS, John. Vulue of horses and
mules $15; vulue of other personal
town and will take permanent
property $2S5; tnxe $5.96; penalty
$0.30; costs $0.70; total taxe $6.90.
and transient boarders.
JAMKtf. Hurry.
Int. In tract of
Chess Carpenter returned from
vega and bosquo land s. of San AnMagdalena Krid ty with a load
tonio; n. of bosque del Apacho
NEWS ITEMS

SHERIFF'S SALE.
Notice is hereby given that by virtue
of the authority vented in me by a
certain execution to me directed and
KHiied out of the District Court of the
Second Judicial District of the Territory of New Mexico within aud for the
County of Uerualillo on the Seven th
day of November, A. D. 1'iOH, upon a
judgment entered In said court in the
September term thereof, A. D. llXW, in
civil case No. 7544, wherein The Consolidated Liquor company is plaintiff
and Vivian .V Cotízale are defendants,
I have levied upon anil will Hell at
public auction tj the highest bidder,
for cadi at the front door of the store
of Alfredo Armijo on the" twenty-firs- t
day of December, A- D. I'HIM, at 10
o'clock of the
of said day the
following deacritied real estate and
t:
personal property,
Two barroom counters and looking glass, three
demijohns, one bucket, twenty-fou- r
glasses, one box cigars, one show case,
one funnel, two screw drivers, one box
chips, six
bottles, one tank,
twelve dozen empty bottles, one billiard,
table, nine lullianl cues, one pin board
eleven extra billiard
balls, four
ciixpidors, one stove, two chairs, nine
benches, one refrigerator, one house
aud lot, one dance hall, and one barroom, all lying and being at Old San
Marcial in precinct number thirteen
of Socorro county, New Mexico, or so
much thereof as shall be necessary to
satisfy the amount of the said judgment together with interest and costs
to the date of said sale, namely. Six
Hundred and Five and
Dollars
) damages
(SMiS
aud Fourteen Dollars (14.O0) cost of suit, which by the
judgment of the District Court within
snil for the county of Uerualillo and
Territory of New Mexico aforesaid at
the September term thereof, A. D.
1'HiH, The Consolidated
Liquor Company recovered against Vivian
trónzales, a lirm camposed of John Vivian
and Daniel (ion.ales, with interest
thereon from the seventh day of
November, A. D. 1'KiH. at the rate of
six per cent. er annum and also the
costs that may accrue.
'
-

fim-noo-

to-wi-

bar-roo-

Anickto

C.

Ahkytia.

Sheriff, Socorro County, N. M.
E. W. Ihuisox,
Attorney for Plaintiff.

Sttulebaker
wagons!
The
famous Sttulebaker
wagons!
Apply to Oleo. K. Cook.

F.
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FISCHER'S

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

Is

the Oldest Established Market in

the City.

4

EVERYTHING IN SEASON

i

1

Then will be

üljc Socorro (fljic flfliu.

msxm

Wednesday evening, December
piy-- '
to llni-- h
2. to raiv fundspiano.
Ahlx-raing for the new
patronado should be extruded.

i

LOCALO

public s.'hixd

a

rntet t liifincnt at the opera house

n
!

l

II. Sweet liad
Probate Clerk
business in San Marcial Wednesday.
Doctor I'arvis has been a business visitor in Albti'uerue Inr
two or three days.
A new stxk of Mexican drawn
work lias just been received at
Loewenstein l'.ros.
K. S. Stapleton went up tu
'Magdalena Thursday morning

Remember

that the person

MAW Y .PEOPLE
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u

pre- -

senting the largest nitniNr of
card-- ,
properly
commutation

'

L

i

U.ÁÍ

L
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J
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would like to keep an account of their receipts an expenditures if some one would keep it for them

re-tei-

!

i

k ..

Jost

1

t is the date for (he
grand nianjuerade bull, and
31
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Open a bank account with The Socorro Stole limik and
you will find the account keeps itself, with no expense.

piun hed. on December 25. will
the - handMum I'pright
1'iano now on display in our
stop ibsolutely free.
Loi.u i.NSi i in l'i.s.

Antonio Torres, count v
superintendent - leit. annouives
that there will be an examination
for a visit of a dav or two.
of applicants for license to leach
(ío to Leeson's for your cos- in the public schools of So.orro
city o:i Friday and
tumes for the masquerade ball. county in this
.
1? and
January
Saturday,
U.
Remember the date. December
DecemU

r

s.

IN

i.

I

.

I á

v. '.

Your checks are always evidence of date and amount of
all disbursements and vour deposit book shows dates and
amounts of vour receipts.

Jl

I d

Many of your friends and neighbors have accounts with
us. WHY NOT YOU? Don't wait for a big start
any
amount offered, either large or small, is cheerfully accepted.
It's a handy convenience to private parties as well as the
business man.

For making quickly and perfectly

This morning was altogether
the coldest of the winter in So.
is the place to net your corcorro. The press dispatches
til me.
terday told ol a b'i.xard
Mr. ami Mrs. tico. II. Urownc in th.e northwest and as raging
uva il
of Magdalena came down yestera cold
day
brought
has
tlh'
nest
day and left this morning ,,,r
breath from the storm to
I.ee-son- 's

delicious hot biscuits, cake and
Render: the fcod more
fasiy, nutritious and wholesome.

v.-s- -

'

The Socorro State Bank
Socorro. N. M.

N"--

Albuiuérue.

Mexico.

Landlord K. A. Avery oí the
Winkler hotel spent Wednesday
in Albuquerque, probably interviewing Santa Clan.
Avery Smith has been
anions the invalids f r the
greater p.irt ot the week, but is
llow up anil about again.
Capt. M. I'ooney has been over
across the river at his mining
properties lor several days. He
nun:-lcre-

'"".

;';

v

.

l,o.tel-rquests at this old-tiit tiw.
will hardly reconiz
c n the improveso great have
,ui o it.
ments in it. both

v

vci n;ACiit

c

I

ill-d-

voc a t oti of SoAt a special
last Saturday
corro Lodge No.
Jr.,
evening, Jas. H. I'atch-dderby his son was raised to t
was accompanied
Decree
of Master Mason. Mr. Ditch-elde- r
Charles.
is now doing his third year's
C. T. Drown has been away
work
as a student at the Scho
Probate Clerk K. II. Svvtet and
from home for a few days on im- of Mini's and he comes all the 1'...,!..... t .. . .. .
portant uiin'g business, lie wav from New Hampshire.
i i;;
from a two weeks' absence
expects to return home Iclore
sp t o:i their ranch in the Osea- Jos. Drown, superintendent of tas and at Carri.ozo. Mr. S.veet
Christmas.
(r.iphic mine, was in Socorthe
Capt. John F. Fullerton and ro Monday. evening Irom Magda- says that the recent storm was ot
brother W. S. l"ullerto:i came lena on his wav to K! l'aso for a twodavs' duration in sii iw atol
down yesterday morning from a business visit ol two or three rain over in the Oscuras. IDbusiness isit of several dasin days. Mr. Drown said that ' sas, aUo, that conditions are
all over the country and
Al biiiueriiie.
min "s of the district up on the troo.i
?1S,
buyers are offering rr
tjiat
good
N. I. Katori was in town yes- - hill are ui.ik in;r pretty
and f22 for cattle, and are offerterdav from his cattle ranch on showing in wav of output.
ing to make contracts for next
private business. He wears .mi
A. Mennet, Sr.. of Las Vegas, year at those prices.
air of prosperity for which his was a business visitor in Socorro
Tilnew dormitory at the
Socorro friends are very glad.
Mr. Mennet had
Wednesday.
S. hool ol Mines is now practijust
a
with
visit
from
returned
of San
Chas. M. Grossman
cally completed. The furniture
Marcial w.is a truest at the Wink- his son in Monterey. Mexico He has been taken to the building
forty
Monterey
years
w
over
in'
as
Mr. Cros
ler hotel Thursday.
and is now being set up in the
man said that atlairs down the at,'o, when the city had a populavarious rooms. The accommoonly
pro-pieleven
of
thousand
tion
road were in the usual condition.
in every
It now has ninety thousand. dations will be
ii soect, and it is hoped to furnish
J ud ire Amos K. tlrecii had ofTraveling Auditor Charles V. b i.ird and room for students al
ficial business yesterday down at
There Sa lionl c.illed upon some of iiis not to exceed 2000 a month,
San Antonio and vicinit
Mr. l. et thing will doubtless b- in
a welcome lull in the Socorro friends Tii"d.i.
seems to
Im-la adiness for the students t
take
v
very
a
having
business of the justice's court in Saliordis
time of it these days, his duties possession of the rooms assigned
Socorro.
takinir him into all parts of the them immediately alur the holiMrs. John James and sifter. territory.
According
his day vacation.
to
Miss Maude McKinlev. ol Car- view of conditions in New MexiDr. F. D. Woods, manager for
thage, were visitor-- , in Socorro co, prosperity is rapidly U'ing
Socorro Electric company,
the
yesterday to do Christina-- ,
restored.
at
The ladies were guc-thas at last succeeded in obtainA. W. Fdelen arrived in the ing poles' to extend, the line onthe Winkler hotel.
city-thimorning and will be the to the School of Mines. This
Jerónimo Sanchez of Socorro iiuest ol relatives and friends will assure the lighting of
is in the city on business. Mr. lu re for a lew days. Mr. F, I. den
dormitory with electricity as
Sanche,', was elected sherifl ol is a former st nh nt of the S hool soon as
it is ready for occupancy.
Socorro count y by the republican of Mines. ild is now superintendThe main building will also be
party at the recent election.
ent ot an extensive mine helong-int- r wired and furnished with fixtures
Citizen.,
to the Guggenheim's at Do- for lighting on the few occasions
when light is required. Some
Hon. II. (). liursum went out nan?, a. st.ite of Zacatecas, Mexihis
of
pifst
He
to
will
co.
power is used at the main build- return
(Kcura
to his ranches in the
mountains Thursday to attend to duty soon, accompanied by Mrs. ing and this also will be furnishto the dipping of his sheep. Mr. Fdelen. who has been a truest in ed from the elec'.ric plant.
Uursum expected to return home tin home of her mother, Mrs.
Jas. F. Derrv. since last sprint:.
Advertise in the Chieftain.
just before Christmas.
c--
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But you can keep warm and comfortable
by buying your clothing

D

Loewenstein Brothers
Clothing to Fit Anybody
Overcoats and Ulsters
Blankets and Quilts
Flannel Shirts
Underwear and Sweaters
in fact

r-n- :'.

Two French' girls giving the
names ot Carmen Du Font and
D! inche Du Font became inmates
of the county jail one day this
week. Tliev were arraigned be-

Judge Darker several days

tón-

ago, pie. uled guilty to an indictment for illegal conduct, each
was lined S10U and costs amount
ing to S.?s.so, and the. fine was
suspended on promise of payment
of the costs. They were allowed to go to. Magdalena 'to obtain
the money with which to pay the
Ksts, Instead of returning to
Socorro, however, and settling

-

'.

-

s

tin-ne-

,i

-

'

their account at court as agreed
upon, they hired a rig at Magdalena, drove across the country
to San Acasio, and boarded the
But they
northbound train.
were not to win the game so
easily. It so happened that
ShenlT Aniceto C. Abeytia and
Deputy Henry Dreyfus were on
that selfsame train escorting
three prisoners to the territorial
fugitives
penitentiary,
The
were at once recognized and
taken into custody to be left at
Albuquerque for safe keeping
until the officers' return from
Santa Fe. All returned to Socorro Thursday morning, and
here the story ends for the pres- ellt.

ANYTHING

Loewenstein

SI

NEW STOCK OF DRIED FRUITS

il

r1

Prunes, Peaches. Apricots, Dried
Apples, Raisins, Currants and Figs

NUTS.
Peanuts, Pecans, Filberts, Brazil

Milium Trup Three of tha Vicious
B.'iistj Only Eight Miles From
Silver City.

Nuts, English Walnuts, Almonds.

Three vicious mountain lions
were capture willun eiglit miles
ol Silver City l;it week and are
now in captivity, says the Inde- -'

Rio Grande Supply (Jo.

pendent.
y
The animals wire trapped
nicrning hy the men work

Wholesale and Retail Hardware

Kri-da-

foriicorge Spencer and

ing

two-year-o-

Alaska Retime rotors
Ice

Freezers

Cream

s

two-third-

Garden Hose and Lawn Mowers
Plumbing

ill

and

and

Tinning

Mm and

Hercules Powder

Supplies

Higli Explosives

hog-tyin- g

2ü

asso-

ciates at Camp Fleming. The
steer
:ii loiinl a
which the lions had killed and
ir! fettling on, and Thursday
evening they carefully set several
lu.v tras in close proximity to
the carcass. The miners went to
the traps early Friday morning
and found they had caught a
large lioness and two cubs about
grown.
Instead of
killing the beasts the men set to
woik trying to capture them
aae. which was no small task,
as the live men worked from
early morning until 3 o'clock in
the afternoon without eVen so
much as their breakfast before
the task was completed.
The men adopted the novel
p!;.n of '"roping" the animals and
them, after which
then
they were placed in a hastily
While the en-t- u
i (instructed cage.
task was a difficult one, not
to sav dangerous, the securing
ot the big cubs was comparative-- !
h eay when compared to the
(iiiüculties encountered in safely
lauding the old lioness which
several times bit the rope in two
and came very near escaping. All
three lions are now safely caged
at ti e scene of their capture, and
111

Mountain

as vet no decision has been ar
rived at regarding their disposi- tion, though they will probably
be sold to some zoological gar-- 1
den, as they are good specimens
and in fine condition.
Masquerade Ball.
Socorro Hose Co. No. 1 will
give its regular annual masquerade ball at the Garcia opera
house, Thursday evening, December 31.
O rand
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South First Street

401-40-
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Socorro Hand Laundry,
Your support is respectfully
solicited. Best of attention

given to all work. I will call
for all laundry. Give orders
by 'phone numbers U or 40.

Mrs. B.M.JOHNSON
Proprietress.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Dkpaktmrnt op thk Intkhiok,
Try the new laundry, Hubb's.
IT.
S.
Land Office at Las Cruce, N. M.,
laundry
in
the
The best steam
December S, H'08.
Agency
at
located
southwest.
Notice is hereby given that Benino
Jaraniillo of Araron, N. M., who, on
New's barber shop.
8, l'X)3,
apJanuary

Subscribe for The Chieftain.

.;

Mail Orders Solicited

iros.
2HZZ3

MOUNTAIN LIUNS CAPTURED.

,

TO KEEP WARM

At prices to suit everybody

i

White

-.

11

I

t

i

.

ey Company

x-
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first-clas- s

v

is Coming

I Vo-m-

e

e.
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Cold Weather

Children of the public school
tickets loi he
in. nt t"
i;iven i ' the opera
hou-r 2..
to raise
fe,
Is i ;uv lor the new school
piano. S- ats may be reserved at
will sell

-

shop-pint,-

r

and food authorities have
to protect her
housekeeper
7i
ills
baking powder.
i.v;n the
funi-rcr-.vrT!:.-label
shall give her
thrt the
VA? i';? i ''.'':
utc mv?t buy from the label r id
if:i:ne ;wy povrdcr which iho label does
not show to be made from cream of tartar.

'iis.-int-

d

no Kmo phosphate

No

II. Kic'.ar l;
are fast putting the Dark ll
first-- , las, condition
the
entertainment of quests. 1'orui-e- r
Mr. and Mrs. F.

Chickens,

fresh

vegetables,

fish, and oysters every Friday at

Fischer's meat market.
K. L

Smart sells bread.

it.

1901.
Try January,
Claimant nainea

Order your wall paper from J.

li. Vigil at cost.

made homestead
plication No. 3M30, for Ni S1C,V and
N.'-- i
SWtf aection 34, townnhip 4 8.,
range 15 VV., N. M. Fr. Meridian, ha
tiled notice of intention to make final
five year proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before tro-bat- e
Clerk, Socorro County, at
New Mexico, on the 12th day of
n

witnesea:

Florencio tianchez, Francico Sanchez, Juan L. Encinia, Benjamin
Sanchez, alt of Aragón, New Mexico.
EucgNit Van Pattkn,
Kegfster.

